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Admiralty House, 
Mount Wise, 
Plymouth. 

To our own members I wish lO p:iy t ributc to the wonderful keenness 
being maintained. T would ask our members in the Merchant Navy to 
introduce new members. It is clear from the extracts on birds included 
in ships' meteorological logs. which we much appreciate receiving, that 
there arc many more who arc interested in birds. I hope too that the 
extension of membership LO personnel of our Fishing fleets will bring 
new birdwatchers into the fold. 

Elsewhere in this issue will be found a tribute to our Founder 
President, Admiral Sir William Tennant. who died this year. I would only 
like to acid to that tribute the reminder that it was his keen and infectious 
interest in birds that stimulated so many of 11s into taking . uch a lively 
interest ourselves. T feel it is our duty lO him to pass on similar enthusiasm 
to younger people. 

I join our Merchant Navy members in particular in our sen. 1: of 
deep regret in the death of Captain J. D. F. Elvish. 

I wish all members continued success and enjoyment in their efforts 
in the coming year. I hope they will not forget to try and get new 
members to share their work and nrnuscmcnt. 

It is seventeen years since the Royal Naval Bird Watching Society 
first came into being, aimed at the outset primarily at stimulating a11 
interest in the observation of birds at sea amongst personnel of the Royal 
Navy. Since then, full membership has been extended to the personnel of 
the Merchant Navy anri the Fishin,e; Fleets. and its coverage at sea 
extends to all corners of the Globe. 

No greater honour could be afforded 10 R.N.B.W.S. to-day than 
the gracious action of His Royal Highness The Duke of Edinburgh in 
giving his Patronage to our Society. 

During the past year the scope and standard of the information being 
collected and reported by members in Seo Swallow has become known for 
the first time to a larger number of Ornithological Societies and Natural 
History Museums throughout different pans of the world. I welcome their 
interest in our Annual Report. 

I realise that readers outside the Society neither sec the originals of 
the different forms of our report sheet; on sea and land birds, nor arc 
aware of the checking and double checking which takes place in corres 
pondence. Only those who travel to remote areas of the oceans, perhaps 
for the first time, and we arc fortunate in having members who have this 
opportunity, know the hazards and difficulties which arise in factual identi 
fication of species. On our report sheets every observation has to carry the 
critical words 'positive' or 'uncertain' with a space for qualifying remarks. 

Mistakes in identification must sometimes occur, but it is our constant 
aim to be as sure as possible of our ground. or to make it clear if we are 
not. 

FOREWORD 
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Captain J. D. F. Elvish who died 011 l oth August. l963. whilst on 
holiday in Scotland. wax elected a Vice-President of t hr Royal Naval Bird 
Watching Society in 1960. 

Not only \\"::!S the Society singularly privileged in the presence of such 
a distinguished officer to represent the Merchant Navy on its Board, but 
will always remember with gratitude the help and advice which he gave 
in representing the interests of R.N.B.W.S. amongst Shipping Lines. 

CAPTAIN J. D. F. ELVISH, c.u.a., M.:-;. 

Admiral Sir William Tennant who died on ~Isl July, 1963, will be 
remembered with deep gratitude and affection by many bird lovers in the 
Royal Navy, bur particularly by that little group of officers who were 
responsible, under his inspired Presidency, for forming the R.N.B.W.S. 
in I 947. 

The logs of his observations of seabirds during mall)' cruises, which 
appeared in successive early editions of Sea Swallow, were an object 
lesson in derail and accuracy, and pointed the way to the present system 
of reporting. 

Sir William never missed an opportunity of seeking out bird haunts, 
nor of giving his whole hearted support to the R.N.B.W.S. 

An extract from hi. forward of the first volume of Sea Swallow in 
1947 is as apt today as it was sixteen years ago. 

"And lO go one further, how much more imcresring that four-hour 
watch on the bridge or on deck when you can keep an eye lifted for any 
bird that passes and can recognise it or look it up in, say 'Alexander's 
Birds of the Ocean'. Isn't this the object of our Royal Naval Bird-Watch 
ing- Society!' .... 

And lastly then: is the wise protection of birds. 
Tf this generation is not. careful. succeeding ones will suffer, and that 

tragic word 'extinct' wil] creep over our bird lists. A word of wisdom 
here and there all helps public opinion which as a whole is still a bit 
elementary about bird life and t h.: protection that the rarer kinds need." 

ADMIRAL SlR WILLIAM TENNA T, K.C.u., C.B.E., M.v.o. 
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NATIONAL N,\TPRE \l\1F.:EK. R.N.B.W.S. provided a display of some one 
hundred and twenty photographs of land and sea birds as part of tthc 
Southampton N.H.S. National Nature Week Exhibition. Over 6,000 
visitors attended this exhibition. We are very grateful to Captain N. W. 
Lucas, :11.x., Chairman of the Southampton N.H.S., for making the 
arrangements for our display. 

GENERAL 

REPORTS FROM SEA (received since l st January, 1963) 

The following reports have been received:- 
SE,\ REPORT S11£ETS (sea birds). These sheets record the separate 

observations of each species at the time and place they occur during a 
voyage. For a direct "turn round voyage there and back" both voyages 
are included under one serial number . . 50 reports. 

CE1'SUS Sur.srs (sea birds). These sheets are used as an alternative 
to sea report sheets by observers on routes well frequented by sea birds, 
and show the total numbers of different species observed over set periods 
of observation without requiring each single observation to be entered 
separately . . . 28 reports. 

SE,\ REPORT SHEETS (land birds). Vicic similar sea bird sheets 
29 reports. 

REPORT OF A HIRD EXA\llNED l'.'i THE HAND. A special form for record- 
ing details of plumage, colour of soft parts and measurements Sea 
birds, 15 reports. J .and birds, 12 reports. 

In the examination report sheet it has not been possible on account 
of space to give amplifying details of the exact method of taking measure 
ments called for. Further information was included in R.N.Il.W.S. bul 
letin No. 54, elated June, 1963. For the information of new members the 
details are repeated in the present report. 

One honorary member and nineteen new members have joined over 
the year, and our total membership has risen to 273, of which 69 are 
members of the Merchant Navy. 

Each year our membership has grown quietly, reinforced by bird 
watching members at sea whose keenness and active co-operation in 
rendering reports has magnified the value of the information from the 
oceans in a marked degree in the last few years. 

At our last Annual General Meeting it was agreed to approach the 
authorities administering the British Fishing Fleet with a view to extend 
ing membership to their personnel. 

The President of the British Trawler Federation, Mr. A. W. Suddaby, 
has been most co-operative in this matter. As a result an open letter from 
our society, entitled ·· Iava l Birdwatchers open their ranks to men of the 
Trawler fleet" has been published in the Trawling Times, a journal 
which circulates to every near, middle and distant water trawler sailing 
from ports in England and Wales, inviting personnel of all ranks to 
membership. VVe shall welcome personnel of this salt water service. 

STATE OF THE SOCIETY 

EDITORIAL 
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Cmcui.vriox. During the past year a complimentary copy of Sea 
Swallow has been sent co a number of distinguished ornithological societies 
and museums :n other courn rics which were nor on our mail ling list 

Pride of place must, I think, go to Den King, late Lieutenant U.S. 
Navy, whom it now seems is working his passage round the world in 
search of birds. During the past year he has spent 2 weeks in the 
Phillipines and 4~ months in New Guinea during which he saw over 300 
species of birds. Arriving al Cairns in Quccnsla11cl he spent 2 months 
hitchhiking to Darwin and Wyndham, thence down the cemre via Alice 
Springs to Adelaide and on to Brisbane, listing some 390 species. He is 
going on to Malaya. Pakistan, India and Afghanistan-some journey I 

Lieutenant Commander Morris, R.N., in the surveying ship H.M.S. 
Cook, has visited remote islands, reefs and shoals in the South West 
Pacific, off the Lyra Reef north cast of New Ireland, Timboor Island 
northernmost of the Yasawa Islands enclosing Bligh Water, and the Gilbert 
Islands, a note on which is included in this report. 

Lieutenant A. Y. Norris, 11.N., has also done extensive birdwatching 
not only in Australia and New Zealand hut among unfrequented islands 
in the S.W. Pacific as well. 

Lieutenant Commander M. Casement. IL.'i., has been coruiuuing his 
series of Radar observations at sea of migratory movements of land birds 
in the Mediterranean. The scope of the report under preparation is likely 
to be on a scale more suitable for publication in a scientific journal. 

Other members at sea prefer to steer clear of shoals and reefs on 
their lawful occasions, but many have maintained interesting report sheets 
under the most vile conditions in the North Atlantic in the early part of 
this year-good work. 

SEA SWALLOW 

SOME ACTIVITIES OF SPJ::CfAI. INTEREST 

THE ll'TERNATIO:\AL INDIAN OCEAN Oc:EANOGR;\PHIC EXPEDITION, 1963/ 
I 964. The expedition is now well under way, operating in the Indian 
Ocean and Arabian Sea, with Mr. Roger Bailey in R.R.S. Discovery III 
as the British representative ornithologist. 

The previous published literature covering the area refers mainly to 
the ornithology of the islands, with very little worthwhile details of the 
birds at sea. The recently published .. Preliminary Field Guide ro the birds 
of the Indian Ocean", prepared by the Smithsonian Institution, Washing 
ton, D.C., contains a great deal of valuable past data synoptic species 
list, field identification notes and sketches of species, and island lists. It 
docs nor however extend its coverage further north than the Seychelles 
and Laccadivcs. 

We are glad, therefore, 10 have made available to Roger Bailey the 
full set of members' original sea report sheets covering the Arabian Sea 
and J Iorth Indian Ocean, together with Cdr. Willis' and Lieut. Cdr. 
'Morris' special surveys. These reports, as members will know, refer 
mainly to the ocean north of the Gulf of Aden, and contain thousands of 
obscrva t ions. 

We hope these have been of value, and it was pleasant to hear from 
Roger Dailey during his preliminary studies that he had gained the 
impression that the standard of idcnufication of our observers was very 
high. There was no other comparable source of such observations at sea. 
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Notes arc being maintained, hut arc rather meagre at the moment, 
of the characteristic fligh1 pa11n11 of or<'anic birds. This type of informa- 

TI-IE Fl.lGHT OF OCEANIC SEA BIRDS 

Bird\\"atching at sea brings with it many episodes, which may not in 
themselves be of much ornithological value, but acid much to its interest. 
T, for one, enjoy receiving these "tit bits' no end. and have felt that other 
members may cujoy a fn,· cxum plcx too. 

I am indebted to Captain C:. R. Townshend of M.V. Port Aukland 
(Pon Linc Ltd.) for the sketch cnut lcd ··Pon Aukland Aviary", which 
came my "·ay from the \frtrorologic;t! Office. 

Many reports on birds extracted from ships' meteorological logs are 
[nrwardcd !"l'gularl)' to R.N.ll.W.S. by the Director and arc much 
a pprccia t eel. 

Ht::RE AND THERE WITH THE BlRDS 

Once again Dr. W. R. I'. Bourne has given an immense amount of 
time, and a great service to R.N.13.W.S., in the preparation of his observa 
tions and systemic analysis of sea bird reports. Without his ready help the 
publication would lose much of its value. 

I am most grateful for ch<' many coru rihur ions I have received. I hope 
that members who send me notes or: land birds in Brita in will not be LOO 
disappointed when these a rr not included in Sea Swallow. They are care 
fully filed, but preference is gi,·c11 to the aspect of birds at sea, or over 
seas, in Sea Swallow. R.N.B.W.S. nor being as yet a member of the 
affluent society the size of our Annual Report is unfortunately 
limited by our finances. T hop« t ha t members at home will still send in 
reports on land birds. hut l wo11ld suggest that at the same time reports 
of special interest might well he forwarded to the [ditor of British Birds 
or lO the British Trust for Oru it holoay, 13ird Notes. or local regional 
representatives. 

I express special thanks to those members who have sent photographs. 
There is a great opening- for more photography. coloured or otherwise, of 
birds at sea or at breeding colonies ashore. Your photographs arc usually 
copied into 2 x 2 inch slides so that the originals and their slicks arc: 
available in our library. 

C:OWl"Ril..IU'l'IONS 

THE PACIFJC: PROJECT (Srnirhsouiar: Inst irutiou, U.S. National 
Museum, W<1shingt0n 2.'i, D.C.) 

We have heard from Mr. Win. ton E. Banko, the Director of this 
project i11 i h« Division of Birds, that the [nst iuu ion is interested in the 
large scale acquisiuon of data rnnccrni11g- the disuibutiou of birds in the 
Ccut ral Pacific Ocean area. 

At his request \\"C have been glad to supply at the outset details of 
the sea and laud bird reporting systems in use by R.N.13.W.S. We shall be 
interested to lollo«: the course of this project and 10 co-operate with the 
Institution whvucvcr possible. 

already. Fifteen of these bodies have either subscribed towards full sets 
of back numbers or towards future editions. \iVc take this opportunity of 
expressing om thanks for their interest i11 om work. 
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"A Sailor's Guide to Ocean Birds. Atlantic and Mediterranean". 
Bosun Book 18-Stokcs and Shackleton~6/-. Allard Coles Ltcl., 36 Soho 
Square, London, W. I. 

There arc many pocket field g11iclcs 011 British Birds, hut these arc 
not what the seafarer is after. 

Moreover, nearly all our members come and go, many very regularly, 
across the waters of the Atlantic and Mediterranean. 

The "Sailor's Guide" with Commander Stakes' descriptions and Keith 
Shacklctons' many half tone illustrations of the sea birds on the win!): 
is well worth dipping- into. and may put you right on some points you 
haven't spotted. 

PUBLICATIONS BY MEMBERS 

1;011 can only he obtained out 111 the oceans. We should be very glad of 
further detailed reports. 

G. S. TUCK, 

Editor. 
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Yl~l.1.0W-NOSED ALBATROSS 
{Notr t h e blarl: hill with yellow line) 

Photo by Chief Officer J. H. Agnew 

In the past year Captain Tuck has forwarded new observations by 
some twenty-five people, one less th;111 the year before, two more than the 
year before that, so that it appears that the number of our observers is 
c;radually becoming stabilised. The usual names figure prominently in the 
credit titles; a few arc missing. T hope not permanently (I know some 
members at least an; just temporarily ashore), and as usual they arc 
replaced by promising newcomers; we welcome the newcomers and express 
a hope that old friends will continue to tell us about their more remark 
able observations increasingly often. 

/\s usual. most contributions come from the Iort h Atlantic area. 
from Captain E. F. Aikman. Mr. S. E. Chapman, Ch. Of!'. W. P. Crone, 
2nd Off. R. S. Hawkins, Capt. W. 1\. 1-1. Jarvis, Ch. Off. I'-. D. A. Lamb, 
Capt. D. Stam. Capt. R. Walgaic, and Capt. \1\1. E. Williams, with others 
who also went further afield. J\rnong these, most as usual went on ihrouzh 
the Mediterranean to the Indian Ocean. including Ch. Off. J. H. Ae;ncw. 
Raclio Off. E. J. Doyle, 3rd. Off. X G. Cheshire, Captain ve. L J\. 

JNTJWDUCTION 

OBSERVATIONS OF SEA BIRD.· 
lly W. R. P. Bourne 



Fisken. Radio Orr. T. N. Guina, Captain P. P. 0. Harrison and his 
officers. Captain L. 1:. Howell. Captain J. S. Landers. l.L-Cdr. E. G. May, 
and 3rd. Off . .J. D. Simon. Captnin C. C. Atkinson went to South Africa 
as wcll, Captain W. /\. Kennedy to the Caribbean and western South 
America a number of rimes, C:h. l~ng. I s , J. Macinnes from the Persian 
Gulf to Japan. Quartermaster .J. (~. Worgan crossed the Pacific in a cable 
layer. Lt.-C:dr. R. 0. Morris wcru surveying there in H.1vLS. Owen, and 
Lt. N. Morris has suppl ied a transcript of notes made by the Officers of 
the Watch during :1 voyauc round the world by the Royal Yacht, 
"Brit annin". The individual voyages will he listed in more detail as the 
time comes to analyse them. 

The quality of t hc notes continues to improve. The: regular observers 
who produce the main bulk of the notes arc producing records of a 
uniformly high stanclarr! now, though from time to time we do still wish 
that more details and possibly small sketches were provided to sub 
stantintc first or unusual records, A steady stream of records is now com- 

Te11 

BL/\CK-BROWED ALUJ\TRO S 
(1\"0/1' t he yellow bill) 

Photo by Chief Ofliccr J. H. Agne"· 
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i11g in from practised observers following rel!,'ular routes, such as Mr. S. E. 
Chapman, Captain Harrison, Ch. Officer K. D. A. Lamb and Captain 
Sunn in different parts of the At lant ic and Mediterranean, which should 
in time provide a11 incomparable: picture of normal bird movements. It 
is also good to be able 10 report the reception of further isolated obscrva 
tions of unusual phenomena in well-known areas, such as Captain vVal 
gatc's reports of conccutrat ions of birds in rhe Straits of Belle Isle and 
their behaviour at dusk in the mid Atlantic. and notes from less known 
regions such as those suppl icd by I .t. Ccir. R. 0. Morris from the West 
Pacific. l should like 10 r-mphnsisc a.1?;ai11 that any son of regular, system 
atic observation suitable for comparison wit h past and future records from 
even rhe best-known places may prove valuable. If members find they 
have too little time to keep regular observations in such places, isolated 
1101cs of unusual phenomena or from l iu lc-kuown places are always 
valuable as well. 

The main purpose ')r this review is to provide a first analysis and 
general conspectus of the main bulk of the reports and LO indicate the 
nature of information available for the individual species of birds recorded. 
T have tried to quote interesting incidental information concerning the 
appearance or behaviour of diffcrenr species. or observations from partic 
ular places. as I come "cross them. while Captain T11ck also selects other 
notes and reports received for quotation elsewhere in Sea Swallow. How 
ever, important observat inns 111<~)' still escape 11s and it would be very 
useful if members (and others) would send to the Editor concise notes of 
outstanding observations for publication themselves. V-'c hope in time to be 
able to arrange a system of cross-referencing so that it will be possible for 
anyone reading this gc11cral rcvicvv of seabird observations to trace any 
other notes about individual .pccics elsewhere in Sea Swallow. Ir also 
seems time that Sea Siualloin had a proper index, starting with a curnula 
rive index LO hack numbers, and II'<.: hope lo tackle 1 hcse problem next. 

The most important reflect ion arising during the past year concerns 
the design of our report forms. The latest form of rhc original 'Sea Bird 
Report Sheet now seems as satisfactory a model as we can devise for 
recording isolated observations. providing there arc nor too many of them, 
when reports set 0111 i11 f11ll on this type of form become unduly bulky. 
We have considered carefully representations from several members and 
individual initiative by others pressing for the development of longer, 
narrower forms which ll'ill go into small portable typewriters; bur the 
present wide form still seems more satisfactory to us because it leaves 
plenty of room for notes 011 the right hand side (it is a pity that this is not 
used more often ... ). If people have many observations to report, the new 
'Sea Bird Census Sheers' ·c·cm much more satisfactory than the old report 
sheets, if only because they ave so much paper. However, in the case of 
the census sheets at least I think that there may he a case for the adoption 
of long, narrow form , . incc few notes arc now needed on the face of the 
form {though do, please, put them on t he back .... ), while the lists of 
species seen during- each period of observation arc easier to scan if they 
are arranged in vertical coh.111111s down rhe page than if they are scattered 
across it. vVc wcaliy value members' comments 011 the design of these 
forms, and incleccl all aspects of our activities, both to show how we can 
improve our methods, and as an indication that our efforts are appreciated. 

Finally, 110"· that I have left Oxford and it no longer easy for us 
to work together in analysing the reports. T should like to pay a tribute to 
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These notes cover sea reports and censuses received during 1962, with 
some inadvcrtanrly left over from 1961, compiled by the following people, 
hereafter referred to by their .initials:- 

Captain C. C. Atkinson, s.s. Clan Macintosh. U.K., W. and S.W. 
Africa, India, Aden, May-November, 1%~. 1· pages reports. 

Mr. S. Chapman. s.s. Birmingham City. Approximately fourteen 
U.K.-Canacla Atlantic crossings, usually Avonmourh-Sr. Law 
rence, wit h \·oyages to Churchill, Hudson's Bay, in the late 
summer, and Halifax, Nova Scotia, in the winter. 10 pages of 
reports in IS/61, 27 in 1962. 

3/0ff ... G. Cheshire, ~1. v. British Fulmar. Mediterranean, Red Sea 
and Persian Gulf. July-NO\·cmber .1961; )1.V. British Osprey, 
U.K., Caribbean, Mediterranean, May; Persian Gulf, Arabian 
Sea, August 1962. 9 pages reports. 

Ch. Off. W. P. Crone, s.s. Queen of Bermuda. U.K.-New York, 
March 1962. I ccnus sheet. 

Radio Off. E. ]. Doyle. s.s. Cape Wrath. Australian and New Zealand 
Seas from August 1961, with a voyage ro Japan i11 December, 
returning to U.K. via South Africa in March 1962. s.s. Castiliau, 
U. K. - Mediterranean and return, October - November 1962. 14 
pages reports. 

Captain W. I .. N. Fiskt11, s.s. l3ritish Signal. Suez - Persian Gulf and 
return, October 1961. 5 pages reports in 1961. 

Ch. Off. T. F. S. Fripp, ,\1.S. Lang. South China Sea and East Indies, 
August 1961 to May 1962. 2 pages reports and 2 census sheets. 

Radio Off. T. l . Guina. s.s. British Signal. Germany - Venezuala 
and return, October to Iovembcr 1961. U.K. - Persian Gulf, 

NOTES ON SEA REPORTS RECEIVED IN LATE 1961 
AND THROUGHOUT 1962 

Dr. Mary Radford. Members who read Bird Study will be aware of her 
own analyses of ringing recoveries of British gulls and terns in recent 
years. When the volume of R. ·.B.W.S. sea reports first began to grow to 
a size difTicult to manage she provided great assistance with the task of 
collating records for analysis, and it is only now when it has proved no 
longer practicable to arrange for a regular exchange of reports that I 
have begun to appreciate how much her help lightened the heavy work 
in the task of analysis. I should also Like to express a tribute to a new 
member of the Society, Captain M. F. ]. Morzer Bruyns. An extremely 
experienced marine ornithologist of many years standing, and the joint 
author of a scientific paper on the distribution of the phalaropcs in the 
Arabian Serr among other works, he is a recruit whose name is bound to 
add lustre to that of our Society. He has provided copies of his records 
of a very large number of past observations of sea birds to be filed with 
our own reports in the British Museum (Natural History), 
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January 1962. s.s. British Star. Persian Gulf, Arabian and Reel 
Seas, July to August 1962. 18 pages reports. 

Captain P. P. 0. Harrison and the Officers of s.s. Kent. Nine voyages 
from U.K. (once France) to the Middle East via the Mediter 
ranean (Syria or the Lebanon, once Kuwait), October 1961 to 
July 1962, December 1962. 24 pages reports 1961, 83 in 1962, 
with 23 census sheets in 1962. 

Captain L. F. Howell, xr.v. Modjokerto. Penang, Colombo, Djibouti, 
November to December 1962. 3 pages reports. 

Captain W. N. H. Jarvis, xr.v. Capulet. Peru, May; Western Europe, 
August to September, Suez - Persian Gulf and return September 
to October 1962. 4 census sheets. 

Captain W. A. Kennedy, n.xr.s. Tuscany. U.K. - Panama - Peru and 
Chile and return, August to October 1961, November 1961 to 
February 1962, March to May 1962. June to September 1962. 
5 pages reports in 1961, 10 in 1962. 

Lt. B. F. King, LS.N., u.s.s. Helena. California, Hawaii, Japan, 
tropical Pacific, Australia, Hawaii, California, January to June 
1960. 31 pages reports received in 1961. 

Ch. Off. K. D. A. Lamb, s.s. Sylvania. Eighteen North Atlantic 
crossings U.K. to New York by a variety of routes, March to 
December 1962. 27 pages reports, one census sheet. 

Captain J. S. Landers, xr.v. Galle. Observations during numerous 
voyages between Ceylon, the Persian Gulf and Aden, August 
1960 to September 196 l. 8 pages reports, received in 1961. 

Ch. Engr. L. J. Macinnes. s.s. Ot ina. U.K. - Suez, Persian Gulf, April 
1962. One page reports. 

Lr. C:dr. E. G. May, R.F.A. Resurgent. U.K., Cape of Good Hope, 
Aden, February to March 1962. 4 pages reports. 

Captain J. B. Mitchell, xr.v. Weirbank. New Guinea, Singapore, 
Aden, U.K., March to April 1962. 5 pages reports. 

Lt. Cdr. R. 0. Morris and the crew of H.M.S. Owen. U.K., Azores, 
Gibraltar, Azores, West Indies, South Trinidad, Rio de Janeiro, 
Rio de la Plata, Sirnonstown, Gough Id., S. Georgia, Falkland 
Is., Rio de la Plata, Ascension, Freetown, U.K., September 1960 
to May 1961. 28 pages reports. 

R.0.1 W. G. Peachey, R.F.A. Brown Ranger. Observations in harbour, 
Malta, December I 961. 2 pages reports. 

Mr. A. Semple, xi.v. Pon Phillip. U.K., Panama, Suva, New Zealand 
and return. November 1961 to March 1962, 13 pages reports. 

Captain D. Stam, s.s. Joseph Frering. Eight voyages between Holland 
and Liberia, August 1961 to December 1962. 1 page reports 1961, 
10 pages reports and 4 census sheets 1962. 

Captain R. Walgarc, s.s. Bcavcrglen, U.K., St. Lawrence and return, 
December 1961. s.s, Bcavcrdell, Montreal to Rotterdam, July to 
August 1962. 5 pages reports. 

Quartermaster J. G. Worgan, n.xr.r.s. Monarch. U.K., Panama, 
Tahiti, Suva, New Zealand, Panama, U.K., September to 
December 1962. 7 census sheets. 
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Wandering Albatross (Dio medea ex ulans ), Jn the eastern South 
Atlantic C.C.A. savv them south from 22°5,VS. 12°29'E. on 26th May, 
1962, and W.E.W. south from '.!i040'S. 13°16'E. on 24th April, 1962. 
Further \\'CSt they were reported from u.xr.s. Owen (n.o.)r.) from 2G040'S. 
46°30'\1\I. on 14th December, 1960, south to 54-008'S. 43°30'W. on 8th 
April, 1961, then north aQ;ain to 30°IO'S. 32°00'\V. on 30th April, 1961. 
A.S. did not find them ,·cry common along the cast coast of New 

ALBATROSSES (D!Oiv!EDEIDAE) 

Still re"' records, none addinl\ ~really to previous information . .13.f.K. 
was shown lan~c ym111~ Little Penguins (Eudyptula minor) on Phillip 
Island near Melbourne. Australia. on Gth j anuary, 1960. 

PENGUNS (SPl-IEN!SCIDAE) 

NOTES 0 r • PECI.ES 

The notes left over from 1961 included some 84· pages of reports 
covering ten voyages by seven observers (there were erroneously reported 
to be 95 pages last year); in addition some 268 pages of reports and 42 
census sheets were sent in by 22 observers in 1962, and I hope we are now 
up-to-date LO the encl of 1962. The total number of voyages involved in 
1962, at least eighty, is ccrt aiuly higher than in 1961. As a result of the 
introduction of the Census Forms the nuiubcr of Report Sheets received 
has been almost exactly halved; but the general impression obtained by 
scanning all the observations is that despite the fall in the amount of paper 
used members arc still continuing to collect with increasing efficiency a 
steadily rising amount of useful information. Some members are managing 
to get at least six times as much information 011 to a census sheet as they 
did on to a report form, which could be accounted pro~rt:ss in this age of 
form-filling. The labour involved in analysing the observations has been 
reduced almost in proportion. 

The information supplied includes t hr usual vast and growing mass 
of observarions whose full significance will only become apparent when 
they arc all ploucd on maps. Also the usual fringe or remarkable records, 
ranging from the first description of a live Matsudcira's Storm-petrel that 
T remember seeing, through other records which would have been equally 
remarkable if only comparable descriptions had been auached, to descrip 
tions which help to illuminate how people make mistakes, if nothing else. 
I have tried to follow a middle course in analysing all this material, 
quoting a wide enough range of records to show the full variety . ubmiued 
(although some arc certainly far from new). :111 the outstanding ones I 
have noticed with substam iat ing evidence where it has been provided and 
seems important or interesting (too often still it is lacking), and a sufficient 
number of the more irucrcst inu routine records at least io indicate what 
they are like and wha; may in time be done with them. 

Captain W. E. Williams. Europe, West and South Africa and return, 
April to June 1962. 3 pages reports. 
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Zealand in .January 1962, and saw the. last sailing north al 33°45'S. 
141°38'W. on <}th March, 1%2, while .J.G.vV. saw the las; al 32°54'S. 
161°36'\1\I. 011 lith November. 19(i'.( l!.F.I<. found 1hc111 very common wit h 
a few following the ship ronstarul y off t hc l'<tSI roast of Australia from 
70 miles SE of Sydney to 1\lldbo11rnc and hack i11 May 196U. 

Waved Albatross (Dio m ed eo irrorat a ), One .'i<.:<.:11 by W.A.K. at 
07°!4'S. 80°37'W. on '.!7th July. 1962. 

Black-Ioorcd Albat ross (Dio medea nigripcs ), B.F.K. saw one or two 
following the ship most of the "·;1y from t hc U.S. to Hawaii, found them 
numerous <H<n111cl Hawa i i. snvv them frl'qucntly 011 ih« \\'ay to Japan and 
occasionally oll Japa1t in j auu.u y 19(i0, and vurountcrcd 1he111 ofren again 
on the return trip in May. 1~.J .D. sa«: probable birds al 28°4-6'N. 

14-5°59'E. and 34c09'N. 14-+03l'E. on 17th and 18th December, 1961. 
Laysan Albatross (Diom edra im mut abilis ), B.F.I<. saw them almost 

daily en route from California 10 Japan via Havvai i in Jannary 1960, and 
occasionally off Japan. J·:.j.D. sa\\' a possible bircl at :n°~J:i'N. 143°01'E. on 

19th December. 19()1, a1101hn at '.1(i0'.il'N. 144°.'i9'E. on '.list December, 
and two at 31 °0.i'N. 1'1·8 El'E. t111 New Year's Day, 1962. 

Black-browcd Albatross ( Dronied ea melanotrhris ). In the eastern 
South Arlant ic E.G.M. savv them south from 33c:H'S. 16°38'E. on 3rd 
March, 19b2. aud t(J thl' \\Cst they were seen from u.».s. Owen (u.o.n.) 
from 3."i'20'S . ."i+'fHJ'W. <Ht l!!1h l)ccrn1lwr, 1%0, south to 51°30'S. 
54°4-S'W. 011 l'.Zth April. J<Hil. wlu-r« 1hcn· \\'t'I'<" [ort y. and north to 
35°08'S. 53°+9'W. 011 '.Z(ith April, 19bl. Fift y to a hundred were seen at 
38°45'S. 44°'.ZO'W. at night on ltiih April , 1961. A.S. did not find them 
very common along the east coast of New Zealand in January 1962, but 
B.F.K. found them even commoner than \i\landering Albatrosses oH the 
cast coast of Australia between Syclmy and Melbourne in May 1960, with 
up to thirty or rony in the wak«. 

Shy Albatross ( Diomed ea rauta}, C:.C.J\. saw five or sis off SW 
Africa at l 7°04'S. 11 °05'E. and n .'i4'S. 12 29'E. OJI :25th and 2Gth May, 
1962, the first group with whales. and W.A.K. reported two in the Indian 
Ocean at l(i026'S. 73°25'E. on l st A11g-11st. 19b2. !-\.S. savv this bird or 
Butler's Albatross [Dio med en b ullcri } n;;tinly just south of Wellington off 
the cast coast of Ne"' Zcala11d i11 j auuary. 19li2, \\'hilc H.F.K. saw thirty 
about 30 miles SSW of Cape Everard. 1c11 in Port Phillip I.lay, and liftecn 
30 - 50 miles from laud south of C:apr Howe oil SI·: Australia on 3rd to 
l Orh May, 1960. He reports that this species is easily dirlcreru iatcd from 
the Black-browed by the cnt ircly '' hire undcrwing; (except at the tip), the 
grey, yellow-ripped bill. and the grey rather than black back. A number 
of people seem io lie ovrrlook inu this >JHTic · and Bullcr's Albatross, which 
is very like ir. 

Y cllow-nosvd Albatross ( !Ji11111cdea 1 hlororhynclios ), W .E.W. saw the 
first four going south i11 ihr- eastern South Atlantic at 26°33'S. 12°22'E. 
011 24th April, 1%2. and E.(;.:-i. savv twenty at 33°34'S. 16°38'E. on 3rd 
March, 1962. Tlu-y 11·nr seen from n.xt .s. Owen from 37°00'S. 54°3l'W. 
north to :n°~0'S. 'fl 0:iCJ'W. n11 2fl1h April. 1961 (R.o.~t.). J3.F.K. saw one 
8 m ilcs last pf Sydney lk:1ds. ('<tSt Aust ra lia on l l t h May, 1960; he 
describes it as "an imnu-usc. rl:irk-l>ack1·d albatross \\'ith a white head and 
underparts. It had a lilack herder to t hc undcr11·i11g narrower than that 
of a Black-browcd Albatross it "as with, and \\'!clc.r than that of a Shy 
Albatross. ThP hill was black wirh " yello\\" line down the centre of the 
upper mandible." 



Giant Petrel (Maaonec/cs giga11/e11s). Seen from u.xi.s. Owen from 
·14°20'S. I 7°20'W. 011 10th February, l~J60, south to 1n°0.'i'S. 61 °2.'i'v\l. on 

13th April, 1961 (u.o.xr.}, by 13.F.K. in the Tasman Sl·a thirty miles cast 
of Green Cape. I·:ast Australia, in May 1960, and A.S. reports three or 
four usually present all along the cast coast of New Ze;iland in January 
1962, often on the water in the harbours. The bird seen by Il.f.K. was 
all dark and presumably a juvenile; there arr Icw other notes of the 
appearance of the birds seen, and \\'C need more of these to determine 
how far north rhr- paler adults and the birds in the white phase migrate. 
It seems likely various birds reported with inadequate descriptions from 
low latitudes as "Sooty Albatrosses" from time to time may be dark young 
Giant Petrels; apart from anythi11){ else. the albatrosses have relatively 
slender. mainly dark bills, and the Giant Petrels massive, paler hills; the 
m annr r of flizlu of t hc petrels and alhatros: cs is also very different. 

Pintado Pcrr.-l (Da/1/io11 capensis ), Seen from u.».s. Owen (R.0 .. \1.} in 
the far south between 5+ 08'S. +3c'.l0'W. and ·rn°27'S. 61 °00'W. on 8th 
to 13th Apr il, 1%1. by \<\1.J\.K. off Bahia Arica, Chile, and at 28°IO'S. 
7lc30'W. on 4th and 7th August. .1962, by /\.S. mainly near Bluff off the 
cast coast of New Zealand in January 1962, and by Il.f.K. thirty miles off 
Cape Howe, cast Australia. in May 1960. 

Northern Fulrnar (Fulm arus glarinlis), R.W. saw over a thousand 
with Croat and ooiy Shcarwarcrs in the Strait of Belle Isle when leaving 
the St. Lawrence on '.lOth July. 1962; some were on t hr water. and some 
on an iceberg. S.C. noticed one had moulted several primaries at 53°N. 
20012'W. in the eastern North Atlantic on 22nd June, 1961, and R.W. 
noticed that Fulrnnrs (and Kittiwakes) which followed the ship by day 
lcIt it at night cvvn with moonlight in mid-Atlantic in December 1961. 
13.f.K. saw one in the North Pacific at 40°00'N. 143°51VE. on 22nd 
February, 1960. 

Southern Fulrnar or Silver-grey Petrel (F11l111nru.1 glacialoides ), 
\\I .A.K. saw fiftr-en off Bahia Arica. Chile, on +ih August. 1962. They 
were seen from u.xr.s, Owen between 53°lfl'S. 52°10'\>\I. and -W027'S. 
()I 000'W. on 9th to l:lth April. 1961. 

Prions (Porhyptil a sp.}. Parties of up to thirty seen from 11..,1.s. Owen 
(R.0.)1.) between 51 °00'S. 30 •l5'W. and 42°30'.'. l1l000'W. On 2nd to 7th 
February, 1961, were presumably Dove Prions (P. d esolat a}. A .. saw 
single birds scattered along the cast coast of cw Zealand. becoming 
common north of Bluff. in January 1962 which were probably Fairy 

Sixt crn 

TRllE PETRELS (PROC!~LLAIUTDAt:) 

Grey-headed Albatross (Diomedea chrysost oma}, B.F.K. saw one 
just outside Port Phillip Bay. Australia, on 9th May, 1960. He describes it 
as .. a \'Cry larql' albatross. upper parts dark, lower parts white, with a 
narrow black borrh-r to t lu- lower surface of th!' wings, the.: head grey. and 
the bill rlark. appearing as large as Black-brow's, rather than slightly 
smaller, as with the Yellow-nose." 

Sooty Albatross ( l'hoeb et ria [usra}. A possible bird seen from ir.xr.s. 
Owen at 44°20'S. 17°20'W. on Bth February. 1960 (R.O.,,L). 

Lizht-marulcd Sooty Albatross (Phoebet rio pnlpebraln). Occasionally 
individuals seen from u.xr.x. Owr-n from 51 OO'S. '.'I0°45'W. to 54 °08'S. 
'~'.l030'W. on 2nd to 8th February, 1960 (R.O.~l.). 
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Prions (I'. t urt ur ), and over a hundred of these were seen off Pon Phillip 
Bay and from about 30 miles south of Cape Howe to 40 miles cast of 
Bcrrnauui in the T.1s111a11 Sl'a by 13.F.K. on ~lth to l Oth May, 1960. 

Whirc-chiuucd l'crrel (Proretlaria aequinortialis ), E.G.M. saw ten 
off South Africa at '.l'.F3+'S. 16°38'1~. on 3rd March, 1962, and others 
were seen from u.xi.s. Owen (R.O.M.) between 51 °00'S. 30°45'W. on 2nd 
February, 1%1, and 33°20'S. '~I 030'W. on 2Hth April, 1961. 

White-fared Shcarwaicr (/'11ffi1111.f leu coru clas}, 13.K.F. saw over 500 
flying lW at '.~I 059'N. I 3ti002'E. between Okinawa and Tokyo 011 28th 
March, 1960, and over 2,000 flying NW al 3'.P J 4'N. 137 °35'£. on 4th 
April, 1960. also twenty at 3+042'N. 140°57'E. 011 16th April, 1960. and 
two in the winter quarters at 10°49'5. 154°30'E. on 28th April, 1960. He 
describes the laucr as medium-sized shcarwaicrs. brown above with a 
brown 11ap1· hut i hr checks ;111cl forehead white, and white below, including 
the unrh-rwinz. They wcr« not close n1ough to sec if the face was streaked. 
but hr 111·\·1-r s:1"· this satisfactorily in the similar birds seen olf Japan 
either. 

Cory's (or tlu: Mediterranean) Shcarwa tcr (i'u.(finus kuhlii= 
i'.dirnnedea). Numbers were recorded otI western Europe and in the 
Mediterranean in the northern summer; P.P.0.11. saw over 500 al 37°24' 

1. 10°19'1-:. off Tunisia on 'irh Jul)'. 1962, and a t 3()051VN. l2°46'E. off 
Pa11tcllaria 011 12th J1ily, 1%0, and uhout 250 at 37°19'N. 08°2l'E. off 
Algeria on 21Hh May, 1960 N.G.C. saw numhcrs off Cape Farisia, Tunisia, 
011 29th July. 1961, otf Cape Matapan on Isl August, 1961, and more 
Hocks from there to the Piraeus; also more at 37°20'N. 10°26'E. off 
Tunisia on 17th August, 1961, and over 400 off Tarifa next clay. Further 
south, D. ·. saw them off \•Vest Africa throughout the year, with many at 
09°45'i\. 16°01'\<V. on 19th April. 1%2. and others north to 28°26'1 . 
I5°05'W. on 27th April; many at 13°35'! I7°29'W. on 8th June, 1962, 
forty at. 09°15' .. 15°23'W. next day, and others north to 41 °!4'N. 
10°22'W. on 20th June; five at 14°24'. I. I 7°46'W. 011 2nd September, 
1961, and one at 19°52'N. 17c37'W. on l Ot h September. 1962; many at 
15°15' . I7°55'W., 07°14'N. 12°15'\<V. and I5°01'N. I7°35'W. 011 22nd, 
24th and 2Hth November, l 9li2; one at '.~I 005' . I 4·009'W. on 24·th Nov 
ember, 1962; 100 at 11°3'.YN. 17°25'W., 60 at OB000'N. !4°00'V\f., 200 at 
04°40'N. 15°0L'W. and two at 24°35'. lu016'W. on l Ot h, l l t h, 14th 
and 18th December, 1962. T.N.G. also saw I 00 unusually far north at 
11 °3(i'N. 25°24'W. on 6th . ovcmbcr, 1961, while in the South Atlantic 
twelve 1\T1T reported from u.xr.s. Ow1·11 without details (there might be 
confusion with Brown Petrels (Ada111a.1tor cinereus y; at 23°00'S. 42°00'W. 
011 7th Dr-ccmln-r, 1960 and 15 in all between 34°5'.'l'S. 47°53'W. and 
2li055'S. 26°52'W. 011 27th April-Zncl May, 1961. Put together, these 
n-corrls agree with the rccouniscd p.ut crn of concentration off breedinig 
stations in the Mediterranean and Atlantic Islands in the northern 
summer: perhaps most on passage off West Africa in spring and autumn 
but some birds hen· throughout the year; and a movement into the South 
Atlant ic i11 thr- northern winter and !'arly sprint:. 

Cremer Shenrwatcr (P11//i1111.1 .~1tll'i1). I.::\·1·11 more records than for the 
preceding species. None till April. when they were seen at intervals in 
ihc South Ai lant i« [rorn IUl.S. Owl.'.11 (R.0.M.) between 5<~008'S. 43°45'W. 
(111 8th April. l~l(il (white nape and rump described) and 35°08'S. 
53°+9'\V. <111 2lith April. I 9GI. Th1· first four birds appt·arccl at l4°36'N. 
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17°34.'W. off West Africa 011 l Sih April, 1%2 (D.S.) and the first bird 
appeared al 48°57'N. 07°19'W. t0 the north on 29th April, 1962 
(P.P.0.H.). Thirty were seen by .K.D.A.l.. at 47°N. 32°W. on 1st May, 
J9G<', and N.G.C. reported many between 'H-005'N. 19°05'W. and 
I 7°52'N. 52°W. during 8th-22nd May, 1962. From then onwards they 
became common over the northern North Atlantic, while D.S. still 
recorded hundreds off West Africa at 09°15'N. l5°23'W. on 9th June, 
196<'; 011 30th July, 1962 R.W. saw over five thousand with Sooty Shear- 
waters and Fulrnars in the Strait of llclle hie when lc;iving the St. 
lawn-nrc, while on 20th August, 1962 S.C:. saw eighteen at '60°39'N. 
61 °45'\I\/. while making for the Hudson's Bay. He saw another two to 
three hundred at 58°40'N. 46°32'W. on 22nd September, 1962 K./\.L. 
recorded very manv at 51°30'_. 14°04'W. on 1st October, 1962, and 
\1\/./\.K. found them numerous between 41 °52'N. 32°00'W. and 46°55'N. 
20"09'W. on 15th-17th October, 1961 "·S the birds moved south. A number 
were recorded iru o November, including thirty and fifty at 'H039'N. 
17° IO'W. and +I 036'N. 2:i024.'W. on 5th-6th November. 1961 (T .. G.), 
thirty al 47°28'N. 06°04'\i\l. on I01h November, 1961 (P.P.O.H.), and 
parties of up to thirty off West Africa between 20° 17'N. 17°26'W. and 
J0°29'N. 16°3H'W. on 21st-23rd November, 1962 (D.S.). The last 
recorded in the North Atlantic was one seen in moult in this last region 
Liy D.S. at 21 a,1./'N. 17°!0'W. on H1h December, 1962; one was seen 
from u.xi.». Owen in the South Atlantic a t :l7°00'S. 4·0°30'W. on 30th 
December, I 9fifl. These records also agree 11·i 1 h 1 he recognised pa ucrn 
of movement, with a massive migration north in the western Atlantic in 
May, a great concentration in Canadian and Greenland waters at mid 
summer, and a more diffuse southward movement in mid ocean further 
cast in autumn. The rq\"ular appearance of birds off West Africa from 
!\pril ro 'overnher i11clucling largr numbers in June is new. however. and 
birds 11·c1T recorded in unusual numbers in Belle Isle then. 

Pale-footed Shearwarcrs (/'11ffi1111s carnei pes ), /\.S. found them 
numerous along the cast coast of Ne«: Zealand in January, 1962, especially 
just south of Auckland. In the Indian Ocean T.N.G. saw at least six at 
2'i012' '· 59°J3'E. 011 29th July, 19G2, and ovr r a thousand with at least 
one Wcclgc-tailecl Shcarwatcr off Ras Madraka at 18°4Y . 57°5l'E. 011 
I Ith 1\ugust, !~162; W.LN.F. saw ovr-r fifty at 15°02'N. 5J01l:l'E. on 'ith 
Oci., l 9G l , and N.C.C. al lens! 2:i0 i11 a loose flock swooping and circling 
low over the surface of the sea in t hr- approaches to the Persian Gulf on 
9th October, 1961. These records continue to reinforce the information 
indicating a 1·cry larue build-up of these birds. probably including the 
whole Australian population. along the· northern coast of the Arabian Sea 
in the northern autumn, cornparab!c to the build-up of other shcarwarers 
off the \\"C'St coasts of Europe and North America ill this season. It would 
help if records of this species were accompanied by descriptions. 

Vfrdgc-1ailed Shcarwater (Puffi1111s patifirns). T.N.G. reported up to 
;1 hundred in :i clay scattered along the south coast of Arabia in July 
/\11g11sl 1962. Jn the South Pacific, 13.F.K. saw smal l-rncd iurn nil dark 
xhcu rwutcrs off the cast coast of New Ireland at 03°24-'S. I 53°03'E. 011 
27th April, 1960, a r 1004·9'S. 154°~0'J·:. next clay, 22°J2'S. 153°49'1~. on 
'.{0th /\pril, 1960, and at 24°39'S. IG6°17'E. on 18th May, 1960, wit h 
others in the distance from there until he reached Hawaii on 26th May, 
I %0. A.S. also saw possible birds at 15°12'S. 167°37'W., 16° J 6'S. 
174°27'W .. I7°3l'S. 179°22'E. :111d 21~010'S. 177°28'E. on 15th, l Zth, 18th 
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and 24th December, 1961. B.F.K. saw some 200 birds in the light phase 
with three dark ones off Pearl Harbour, Hawaii, on 27th May, 1960; the 
pale phase birds were brown above and white below with black primaries, 
brown checks, a white throat and the underwing white with a black edge; 
the tail was long and wedge-shaped and the bill yellowish. The dark 
birds differed mainly in lacking the light areas. The pale birds should be 
easy to distinguish from the local race of Manx Shearwa ter (Puffin us 
/11.1ffirws neuielli) recently rediscovered in these waters by their pale bills, 
long wedge-shaped tails and manner of Aight; while the dark-phase birds 
should be distinguishable from Flesh-footed and Christmas Shcarwaters 
which occur in much the same area of the Pacific by their longer, wedge 
shaped mils and manner of Hight as well. 

Grey-backed Shcarwater (Puffinus bu/Leri). When approaching New 
Zealand from Panama A.S. met the first possible bird at 24° lO'S. 
l77°28'E. on 24th December, 1961, and found many at 30°31'S. 
178°21 'E. and 36°59'S. I 78°37'E. on 25th and 26th December, 1961. He 
saw them along the cast coast of New Zealand between Wellington and 
Auk land in January 1962, and occasional birds until 39°50'S. l 79°05'W. 
on 28rh February, 1962, during the return voyage. He describes them as 
large shearwaters with long, drooping wings which were not shy and 
often made straight for the ship, Aapping and gliding low over the water 
as they flc«: alongside. 

Sooty Shcarwatcr (1'11/fi11us griseus ), In the North Atlantic, D.S. saw 
the first at 09°45'N. 16°01'W. olf West Africa on 19th April, 1962, three 
at much the same place (09° 15'N. 15°23'W.) on 9th June, 1962, and 
another- possible bird at 15° l 9'N. 1 7°36'W. on 9tl1 September, 1962; these 
are amongst the first records for this region. Further west, N.G.C. saw two 
birds at 26° 19'N .. ')I 048'W. and again at 22° 15'N. 57°,~2'W. on 13th and 
14th May, 1962, and S.C. saw several off the cast coast of Canada between 
June and August, 1962, where R.\1\1. reports over a hundred feeding with 
Great Shearwaicrs and fulmars in the Strait of Belle Isle on 30th July, 
1962; one which dived was seen swimming with its wings 6-lOft. beneath 
rhe surface, later taking off like a Polaris missile when it came to the 
surface. Tn the Pacific A.S. saw a possible bird at 03°43'N. 91 °13'W. on 
3rd December, 1961, possibly on a delayed return migration south, and 
thousands off the breeding stations around Stewart Island in January 1962. 

Sooty or Short-tailed Shcarwatcrs (Puffi1111s griseus or P. tenuir astris ), 
13.F.K. saw numbers of these birds, doubtless including both species, in the 
Pacific, but despite his considerable experience very wisely thought it better 
not to pretend to be able to tell them apart in the distance. He met the 
first at 10°49'S. 154°3(l'E. on 28th April, 1960, the next two at 22° 12'S. 
153°49'E. on 30th April 1960. and others 'rn miles E. of Cape Evans, 30 
miles SSW of Cape Everard and 30 miles south of Cape Howe, SE 
Australia, on l si, 3rd and 10th May, 1960. Sailing north again, he saw 
birds on northward mizraricn at 0·~000'S. 177°37'W. on 21st May, 1960, 
fourteen at 01°27'N.~174°32'W. on 22nd May, 1960, at 07°20'N. 
169°50'W. on 23rd May. 1960, and 28°20'N. 140°45'W. on 29th May, 
1960 .. He describes them all as medium, all-dark shcarwaters with various 
shades of silvery or grey wing-linings. All CXC('pl the last seem marginally 
more likely to he Short-railed Shcarwatcrs. 

Christmas Shearwatcr (Puffi1111s natiuitatis ), B.F.K. identified as this 
species fifty sma ll-rncdium brown shcarwatcrs with slender black bills seen 
at 06°30'N. !70°36'W. on 23rd May, 1960, and A.S. two or three brown 
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petrels with rather short, straight wings and a shcarwarer flight seen at 
25°46'S. L23°09'W. 011 7th March, 1962. There is still an urgent need for 
good descriptions of the appearance of this bird at sea; by analogy with 
allied species and from its skins it seems likely that it will appear a 
small-medium dark-brown shcarwat cr with a short, dark, slender bill, a 
short tail but longish wings, which occurs in flocks offshore and spends 
much time on the water, often diving. 

Manx Shcarwaicr (P11_f!i1111s puffinus). Among other records, S.C. 
reports three well out in the North Atlantic at 57°02'N. 31 °!5'v\l. on 19th 
September. 1961; D.S. 1m111y off Ushant (where he usually secs them in 
summer) 011 12th April, I 962, and four flying SE fast (perhaps on south 
ward migration?) at 30°1G'N. 14°34'W. on 14th September, 1962, and 
P.P.O.H. saw over 50f) oH Cape Sacrarif, 26 miles from Gibraltar at 
36°16' . 03°37'W., on l+rh July, 1962. B.F.K. reports two of the Hawaiin 
race (P. /1. ueioelli, once thought io be extinct) at 19°52'N. 159°33'W. 
and again at 20° IO'N. 159°05'W. off the Hawaiian main chain on 26th 
May, 1960. I le describes them as .. small medium shearwaters, almost 
black above and all white below except for a narrow black border to the 
uriderwing and white edges ro the upper tail covens. The only other 
possibility in this area, the pale phase of the Wedge-tailed Shearwater, is 
brown rather than black above, and docs not have as rapid a wing-beat." 

Fluucriug Shcarwat cr (P11ffi11us (/111ffi1111s?) gavia). A.S. found them 
numerous one day north of Illuff, cast New Zealand, in January 1962; 
B.f.K. saw seven HO miles cast of Wilson's Promontory, Bass Strait, 
Australia and eight five miles east of Sydney Heads on 3rd and l Ith May, 
1960. He describes them as small-medium shcarwaters which were very 
dark above and white hclow and had a rapid flight similar to that of the 
Manx Shcarvvau-r; he was not sure that he could distinguish this form 
from the Little Shcarwaicrs either i11 the absence of something with which 
to compare the size. A.S. commented that the Aight consisted of a Hurter 
with occasional glides and t har the upperparts sometimes showed some 
white, especially around the first primary; according to skins they bleach 
unusually freely. Many more notes arc needed on similarities and differ 
ences in the Hight and appearance of this bird and the other Manx and 
.l .iu!e Shcarw.ucrs LO help determine its true relationships and how it 
should he identified in life. 

Little Dusky and Audubon's Shcarwatcrs (Puffinus assimilis and P. 
lherminieri}. These arc usually treated as two species but the only differ 
ence between the two is that the birds breeding in the tropics arc browner 
above and more heavily marked, which is usual in tropical forms, and it 
seems doubtful whether they deserve to be separated, especially since it is 
often difficult or impossible to tell them apart at sea. Off West Africa D.S. 
saw two and then one at 19°57'N. l7°3l'W. and 14°36'N. J7°34'W. on 
17th-18th April, 1962; R.O.M. saw two possible birds at 02°10'N. 
14°30'W. on I Ith May, 1961, and C.C.A. saw many in two flocks at 
09°55'N. 17°08'\V. on lfith May, 1962, and a few at 06°31'N. 13°22'W. 
next day. feeding with Mackerel and porpoises on shoals of small fish. 
Further north, D.S. reports one olT: Iberia at 42°00' r. 10°00'W. on 28th 
August, 1962. Tn the Caribbean area N.G.C. report a flock of twenty in 
the Sombrero Passage at I 8°37'N. G3°27'W. on 15th May, 1962, and 
W.A.K. savv one at 07°00'N. 78°32'W. 011 19th July, 1962, and a possible 
largr rafr 011 the water at 06°3:i'N. 78°30'W. on 7th December, 1961. 
Thi: birds in the Somhrcro passage were landing and taking off again 
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repeatedly, diving freely, which sounds as if they were also feeding on a 
shoal of fish. In the Pacific A.S. saw two possible birds (brown above, 
paler than a Manx Shcarwatcr, white below, banking high on stiff wings 
... ) at 05°48'S. 122°18'W. on 27th November, 1961, another at 00°46'S. 
80°08"v\f. on 14th March, 1962, and three possible examples of one of 
the southern races at 33°4YS. 141 °38'W. on 4th March, 1962, described 
as "small to medium in size, looking like landbirds as they always flapped 
and never glided, sometimes high, and sometimes hovering close to the sea. 
They stayed together and fol lowed the ship at mast height for a while 
with fairly quick wing-beats. Upperparts dirty slate-grey or grey-brown, 
almost disappearing from view against the sea; underparts dull whitish 
with possible brownish edges to wings; general flight and behaviour rather 
like fluttering Shcarwatcrs seen off New Zealand." B.F.K. also saw five 
small shcarwaters of one of the southern races in the Tasman Sea at 
29°41'S. 157°14'E. on 17th May, 1960, which he described as "black 
above and white hclovv "·ith a very rapid flight, frequent flapping and 
little sailing they seemed smaller than fluttering Shearwatcrs, and 
are listed as Dusky Shear waters because of the position close to the nesting 
grounds, but considering how tricky sizes are at sea I wouldn't depend on 
them for identification unless there was something close by for com- 
parison. " 

Great-winged Petrel (Pterodroma m acro pter a}. Ten were seen at 
33°34'S. 16°38'£. off South Africa on 3rd March, 1962, by E.G.M., and 
J.A.f.J. reported a bird which appears to be this species on board in the 
Tasman Sea at 36°07'S. 166°4l'E. on !Ith November, 1961. B.F.K. 
reports over 500 during two hours about 40 miles east of Evans Head, 
New South Wales, on I st May, 1960, and over 200 40 - 60 miles offshore 
70 miles SW of Sydney, east Australia, next clay, with four 40 miles east of 
Berrnagui, east Australia, on 10th May, 1960, and thirty seen 20 miles out 
of Sydney Harbour on 16th May, 1960; these are described as "medium 
sized petrels, all sooty brown except for a grey or whitish patch around 
the bill and a grey base to the primaries and outer secondaries ... they 
flew like big swifts; most just passed by, but a few followed us. One 
Solandcr's Petrel was seen with them on l st May." 

White-headed Petrel (Ptero dromo lessonii ). Four seen by 13.F.K. 
40 - 60 miles offshore 70 miles SW of Sydney, east Australia, on 2nd May, 
1960. Described as medium-sized petrels with dark grey wings above and 
below, a grey hind-neck, black patch around the eye, and the rest white, 
including rhe tail, rather like a miniature albatross in their colouration. 

Schlegel's Petrel (Pterodroma inrerta), Essentially a dark South 
Atlantic representative of the last species. Up to ten seen from n.xr.s. 
Owen (~.cut.) from 31°00'S. 4·8°00'W. on 15th December, 1960, south to 
44°20'S. l7°20'W. on l Orh February, 1961, and then north to 28°38'S. 
2<J050'W. on l st May, 1961. 

Solander's Petrel (Pterodr onia solandri), This appears to be a grey 
Tasman Sea representative of the lessonii-in certa group of gadfly petrels. 
One seen with Great-winged Petrels by B.f.K. about 40 miles cast of 
Evans Head, New South Wales, on l st May, 1960; clcscribccl as an all 
dark petrel with a grey patch around the bill and a large light-grey patch 
at the base of the primaries. At close range its plumage, especially the 
back, was a frosty grey which contrasted markedly with the dark brown 
of the Great-winged Petrels watched during the previous two hours. 
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Tahiti Petrel (Pterodroma rostrata). B.F.K. reports six possible birds 
at l0°49'S. 154°30'E. on 28th April, 1960, and three at 23°50'S. 167°26'E. 
on l Bth May, 1960. The first are described as small to medium petrels 
which were dark above with an entirely dark head and upper breast, a 
white breast and belly, and a greyish underwing which appeared to have 
a lighter grey streak up the centre. The others are described as small 
medium petrels which were brown above and white below with a dark 
throat and upper breast and a dark underwing. The first description 
agrees well with this species except that the unclcrwing probably appears 
dark in life; birds which arc browner above with dark underwings as in 
rhc second description might be Phoenix Petrels, which are rather similar 
to Tahiti Petrels but browner above and more lightly built, occur over 
cooler waters, and sometimes have paler chins. Despite the paler under 
wing the first records at least sound reasonably reliable, the second perhaps 
rather less so. 

Phoenix Petrel (Pterodroma alba). B.F.K. reports a single bird which 
docs appear to be this species from 05°30'N. 171°09'W. on 20th May, 
1960. It is described as a small-medium brown petrel with the throat, 
upper breast and underwing dark but the lower breast and belly white. 
A.S. saw two possible birds at l2°58'S. 154°19'W. on 13th December, 
196 l, which are described as fairly large and brown above with a white 
abdomen and upper breast but a dark underwing. 

Trinidade or Herald Petrel [Pt ero droma ar min jonian.a and P. a. 
heraldica ), A.S. saw three possible birds at 09°34'S. l34°51'W. on 10th 
December, 1961, and another at 11 °07'S. 141 °1 l'W. next day in the 
Pitcairn area. They were chocolate brown above, with a pale forehead and 
white body, the unclerwing dark but paler than the upperwing, and darker 
at the edges. They had a manner of Aight not unlike Audubon's Shear 
water, Happing and gliding, but without the noticeably slim, long wings 
of shearwarers. 

Kermadek Petrel ( Pterodroma neg le eta =P.phillipii). B.F.K. saw 
twelve petrels which might have been the dark phase of th.is species at 
28°40'S. 158°20'E. in the Tasman Sea on 17th May, 1960. They did not 
come very close, but as far as could be seen appeared uniformly brown 
with a white patch al the base of the primaries but no white about the 
head. A.S. saw another possible dark-phase bird at 11 °53'S. l02°17'W. 
on l l th March, 1962; it was also dark brown, with large pale blotches of 
greyish-white on the underwing extending out towards the tip of the 
primaries, and a less distinct white mark on the upper side of the wing. 
It was a large bird with proportionately short wings which Hew with a 
slow Map-and-glide type of Hight. These birds could also, of course, have 
been a number of other things, including Southern Great Skuas, which 
have white marks near the tip of the wing rather like dark Kennadek 
Petrels. 

Peale's Petrel (Ptet odroma inexpectata ), B.17.K. saw one at 23°50'S. 
167°26'£. on 18th May, 1960. Ir Hew right beneath the bow, and appeared 
a small-medium petrel, dark grey above and white below, with a scaly, 
grey-capped head and a dark band across the belly and lower breast. The 
wings were white beneath with a broad dark band along the leading edge. 

Hawaiian and White-necked Petrels (Pterodrorna pliaeopygia and P. 
e xt er na ), These forms are certainly very closely related to each other 
and to the Black-capped and Bermuda Petrels (P. hnsitat a and P. cahoui) 
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and it is debatcablc whether they should all he treated as subspecies of 
Capped Petrel. 13.F.K. had a poor view of a Hawaiian Petrel at 07°45'N. 

J 69°35'W. at dusk on '.:!'.frd May, I %0, and a goucl view of one '.:!O miles 
cast of Oahu, Hawaii, on '.:!?th May, I %0. They appeared medium sized 
petrels, dark above and white below with most of the head white except 
the crown, nape and round the eyes, the wings and back brown with the 
Hight feathers darker, and the whole underparts and underwing white 
except for a dark border around the undcrwing. A white-necked Petrel 
seen at close range by B.J-'.K. at l3°50'S. I 75°50'E. on Wth May, 1960 
was also medium sized, !!;rcy above and white below, with the lop of the 
head and area round the eye dark, a broad white collar extending round 
the neck, black primaries, <JllCI a short, dark mark ex tending on to the 
side of the breast from the leading: edge of the wing. A.S. provides a 
rather similar description of another bird seen at '.l5°46'S. I 23°09'W. on 
7th March, 1962, reporting that the upperparts were greyish, the upper 
"·ing dark brown, ihc t ail gr1:yish with some white showing al the 
extreme rip, and th.u ihc whi u: collar was equally prominent. These birds 
seem rather dist inct ivcly marked, the main difference between them being 
that the Hawaiian Petrel is darker above and more heavily marked, 
lacking the white collar found in the White-necked Petrel. 

Bonin and Black-vviugcd Petrels (Pt ero drom a h ytrol euca and P. 
(h ypoleuca ) ni gri pennis ), These 11\"0 [orrus, as I pointed out in 1961, 
appear to be small uorthcru and southern derivatives of the "Capped" 
(P. h asit ata) group of petrels occurri11g over rather colder surface waters 
and breeding al least to some extent in the winter, so that they occupy 
much the same relation lo the Capped Petrels that the Little Shearwaters 
do to the Manx Shearwarcrs. The northern form, the Bonin Petrel proper 
(P. hypoleuca), was long regarded as a race of Gould's Petrel, and the 
southern form, the Black-winged Petrel ( P.11igripe1111is) as a race of Cook's 
Petrel, until in 1942 Dr. R. A. Falla separated them as races of a distinct 
species P.hypoleuca ('J::mu' 4~: 111). In the course of a review of 
Captain Harrison's "Sea Birds of the South Pacific" Dr. Falla now 
identifies the lower bird figured facing p.75 as the Black-winged Petrel, 
and suggests it should be treated as a separate species ('Ibis' 105 :410); 
there appears to be at least as µ,ood an argument in favour of this as in 
favour of treating i hc Hawaiiau and White-necked Pc1rcls as separate 
species. though rhe smaller species li111 not the larger ones arc lumped 
together by W. B. Alexander; however. since Dr. Falla's earlier decision 
tu combine these t\\O forms in one species has been followed so widely 
it seems better for us to keep Lo it now until any further changes he 
proposes have become more firmly established. 

13.F.K. sa\\" a Bonin Petrel at 23°35'N. 171°14'W. on 18th January, 
1960, and 1:ight probable ones at 23 ° 17'1 . 139°56'£. near the Volcano 
Islands on l 9Lh April, l %0. He describes them as grey above with a 
black W across the wings, a dark mark on lop of the head and around 
the eye, a black mark on the side of the breast below the leading edge of 
the ""ing, and a white [nee, underparts and undcrwing, the latter with a 
dark border (on this hasi« i hc description is inadequate to differentiate 
these birds from members of i hc 'Cook ilaria' group, discussed later; but 
the date of the first record in particular suggests the identification is 
right). 1\.S. saw birds which appear LU have been Black-winged Petrels in 
numbers at 3!1°50'S. I 79"08'W. when leaving New Zealand on 28th 
February, l~H:i2, and in decn:asini..: numbers until 35°4l'S. 148°53'W. 
three clays la t cr. wi t h another at J1°:i3'S. 1()2°17'W. 011 11th March, 
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l 96'L He describes them as small petrels of the gadfiy type with a force 
ful Hn p-and-glide f-light, darkish grry-brown above with the primaries 
darker still. :-111 indistinct dark inverted W across the back, and a paler 
rump but darker tail-tip, a dark area around the eye, a white face and 
underparts, and a white unrlerwing with dark borders. On the first clay 
some birds wi-rc a relatively pale grey above, and may have belonged to 
the pale race ax illaris from the Chatham Is.; with the last bird he noticed 
the most distinctive character of this southern group of races, the presence 
of a rclat ivcly broad dark hand along the leading edge of the undcrwing 
{well shown in the picture facing p.7.'i in Captain Harrison's book). 

Cook's, Stcjncgcr's, and the Collared Petrels (Pt erod rom a cookii, 
P.longirn.rlris, and P'Leur o pt er a {including P.l.brei•ipes)). \Ale also have a 
number of possible records of members of this group of closely-related, 
extremely similar species, the "Cook ilarias", also discussed in .1961. A.S. 
saw a possiblr- Cook's Petrel at 24° IO'S. I 77°28'E. 011 24th December, 

J9ol; it was greyish above, with the primaries ;111d wing coverts darker 
forming a conspicuous inverted v\l across the back, a dark mark by the 
eye, a white face and underparts, a white undcrwing with a dark border, 
and it Rapped much in Right. Other birds seen by A.S. at 36°59'5. 

J78°37'E. on 26th December. 1961 and 11°53'5. 102°17'\ll/. on 11th 
March. 1962 could have been Sicjucgcr's Petrels; the first was smallish, 
darkish above with darker primaries ~11d white underparts; the second 
similar to a Black-winged Petrel seen the same clay, hut with both edges 
of the underwing dark. B.F.K. also saw two possible Stcjneger': Petrels 
at 16°35'N. 162°26'\ll/. on 25th May, 1960; they arc described as much 
the same size as Bul\\'er's petrels seen at the time, with the wings com 
pletely dark except for the ends of the outer secondaries, and the back 
and upper tail coverts greyish with a narrow black line across the "'ing and 
lower back, completing an appearance of a W-typr wing-paucrn. 
There was a narrow streak of white around the innermost primary 
(possibly a re. ult of rnouh P), and the tail, crown, <incl area around the 
eye were black, although there was no dark patch at the side of the 
breast as in the Bonin Petrel. The hill was black, and there was much less 
white in the "·ing than in Cook's Petrels seen off California; they had a 
floppy, moth-like flight similar to a Prion. B.F.K. al o saw a dozen 
reasonably certain Gould's Petrels at 23°50'S. 167 °26'E. on 18th May, 
1960; they were rather small, grey above and white below, with dark 
primaries and crowns; the side of the head, forehead and underparts were 
white, and the underwing white with a black border. They had at least a 
partial grey band across the upper breast. A.S. also saw possible Gould's 
Petrels at 0'.!043'N. 92° 13'W. on 3rd Dccccrnhcr, 1961 and 12°58'5. 
154°19'\ll/. on 13th December. 1961. The first was dark above and white 
below, darker across the hack and \\'ing covens. with the forehead and 
underparts white and the unclcrwing white with a broad dark margin, 
rather like rhe undcrwing of a Sooty Shcarwarcr only paler, also darker 
markings on the side of the head and possibly the breast. The second 
hircl was much the same, perhaps about 12 ins. long. 

Bulwcr's Petrel [Bultoeria b ulusrrii ), In the Atlantic near Madeira 
11p to four were seen daily from u.xi.s. Owen between 29°40'N. 15° 15'W. 
and 37° I O'N. 12°00'\ll/. during 23rd-26th May, 1962 (R.O.M.), and D.S. 
also saw up to four birds daily between 38°34'N. 11 °J9'W. and 28°47'N. 

15°13'\ll/. during 3rd-5th June, 1962, with twenty at 32°57'N. 13°46'\ll/. 
on 18th June, 19fi2. three at 31 °36'N. 14·015'W. on 3rd August, 1961, 
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Dark. white-rumped storm-petrels were as usual reported as a 
number of different species from a vr-ry wide area with varying degrees 
of credibility, sometimes as different things by observers passing through 
the same area within a few clays of each other. As usual, most arc likely 
to have been V\lilson's Petrels, because these seem most prone to follow 
ships. The most inrcrcsting records cornr from the tropical Pacific, where 
A.S. saw birds "·i1h :1 wh iu- rump and a forceful Might which he thought 

STORM PETRELS (1-/YDJWBATIDAE) 

two at 27°2l'N. 15°29'W. on 31st August, 1%2, one at 30°lG'N. 14°34-'W. 
on 14th September, 1962, and seven at 32°56'N. J3°3(l'W. on 28th 
September, E)62. Whrn sailing north across the Pacific B.F.K. saw the 
first doubtful bircl.: at 07°20'N. 169°50'W. and l6°35'N. 162°26'W. on 
23rd and 25th Ma)', I Y60, and a definite one which lkw right beneath 
the bow at 20°23'N. 158°52'W. on 26th May, 1960. He describes it as a 
small, blackish-brown petrel with lighter upper wing coverts, a wedge 
shaped tail and a slow tlight, more like that of a (gadfly?) petrel than the 
more rapid flight of a storrn-pct rel. In the less well-known wintering 
areas in the tropical Pacific T.F.S.F. saw three possible birch in the 
wake at 00°51.l'S. 105°4Y'E. 011 L'L'ncl September, 1961, which ht: describes 
as uniformly dark sooty brown with paler coverts on narrow wings, like 
large swifts; and A.S. saw others at 09°34'S. 134°5l'W. on 10th Dec 
cmlJer, 1961, and again all the next day at Jl007'S. 141°JJ'W., which 
he describes as small. little larger than a storm-petrel, uniformly brown 
with long wing: and a slender tail, and a flapping, gliding Hight. Jn the 
Atlantic this species seems to he confused most often with the Sooty 
Shearwaicr, which is larger, greyer and much more heavily built; in the 
Pacific it is also likely to be confused with small dark storm-petrels as well 
as large dark shcarwaicrs, but these accounts arc probably acceptable, 
although wirh such records it is desirable that an attempt should be made 
t0 sec the shape of the tail, which is forked with the storm-petrels, wedge 
shaped in Bulwcr's Petrel. 

j ouaniu's Petrel (JJ11/11;eria [allax). Further records have been 
received at intervals from the accepted range along the south coast of 
Arabia; T. .G. noted a Icw in the Gulf of Aden bur most off Ras Fartak 
in July-August, 1962. 

Various other records of dark petrels were received as well as those 
which could be allocated t0 particular species. Thus N.G.C. reported live 
thousand or more dark petrels 011 the water and Hying around in the 
Arabian Sea off Ras Madraka at 19° 19'N. 58° 12'E. on the morning of 9th 
September, 1961; and T.N.G. saw over a hundred nearby at 18°07'N. 
5 7°24'E. south of Ras al Hadel on l9th July, 1962. five of which were 
identified as Wedge-tailed Shearwarcrs, three as Fleshy-footed Shear 
waters, and one as a jouanin's Petrel. A.S. also saw a number of large. 
dark petrels with pale faces and wing-tips and pale hills with dark tips 
for the first four clays sailing N.E. from New Zealand in February-March. 
1962, which he thought might include the White-Chinned, Great-winged 
and Kcnnadek Petrels among other species. 



might be Madciran Petrels first at 05°14'N. 85°10'W. on 2nd December, 
1961; more numerously at 02°07'N. 97° 17'W. two days later, with 
occasional ones at 00°03'N. 103°54'W. on 7th December, 1961, and 
11°07'S. 141°11'\,V. and 12°06'S. 147°50'W. on 11th-12th December, 
1961. At 09°34'5. 134°5l'W. on 10th December, 1961, he saw another 
bird with a less forceful flight which flapped all the time. J.G.W. also 
saw white-rumped storm-petrels in the same area at 05°15'N. 85°24'W. 
and 04°31 'S. l I 5°44'v\i. on 22nd and 28th September, 1962; and between 
0.)00'.l'S. 93°'.l'.l'W. and 05°11'N. U2°05'W. on 20th-23rd November, 
1962. 13.f.K. also saw birds at 07°N. I 70'W. and 28°20'. 1. J40°45'W. on 
23rd and 29i-h May, 1960. /\ number of species might occur in this region 
Leach's Petrel, the Madciran Petrel, the Galapagos Petrel, Elliot's or 
Wilson's Petrels; and more information is required on how· they can all 
be told apart. 

Wilson's Storm-petrel (Oceanites oceanicus ), Many birds were 
identified as this species, and others seem likely to have been so because 
it appears to be the one which most often follows ships. In the South 
Atlantic birds were seen from 11.~1.s. Owen at 37°00'S. 54°3l'W. and 
3•1·035'S. 47°04'W. on 16th and 27th April, 1961 (n.o.xr.), and D.S. started 
to sec the first birds off West Africa at this time, between 25°02'N. 
J()008'W. and 06°44'N. 11 °41'W. during 16th - 24th April, 1962, with 
mnny around 12°N. 17°W. on 18th - 19th /\pril; W.E.W. also noticed 
white-rumped storm-petrels i11 the wake in much the same area on 15th 
I 61h April, l962, and they remained common there until October, D.S. 
reporting the last at 15°15'N. 17°35'W. on 22nd November, 1962. Further 
north, P.P.0.1-I. reported the first, six or more in the wake, at 36° 11 'N. 
fl6°5J'W. on 2nd May, 1962, and C.C.A. saw sixteen at 36°42'N. 
12°4YW. 011 I Ith May, 1962. There arc numerous records from these 
latitudes later in the year, among the last being several seen by W.A.K. 
at 46°55'N. 2D°fl9'W. on 171-h October, 1961, while twenty were seen on 
southward passage from 11.M.s. Owen at fl5°30'S. 33°30'"W. on 27th 
November, 1960. In the Indian Ocean there <He also many records from 
the Arabian Sea during the northern summer, including one of hundreds 
feeding with phalaropcs over shoals of fish, sharks and cuttlefish off Ras 
Madraka by W.L.N.F. on 6th October. 1961; C.C.A. also had one on 
board off Cochin on 26th September, 1962, and T.F.S.F. reported two 
white-rumped storm-petrels, presumably this species, at 00°43'S. 
106°32'£. on 17th April, 1962. In the Pacific W.A.K. saw two at 
07°00'N. 78°32'W. sailing south from Balboa on 19th July, 1962, and 
found them numerous at 28°!0'S. 71 °30'W. between Antofagasta and 
Valparaiso on 7th August, 1962; B.F.K. also saw five 40 miles south of 
!':vans Head. New South Wales on l st May, 1960. 

Whit.e-f aced Storm-petrel ( Peiagodrom a marina). D.S. reports six 
near the Canaries at 28°4·7'N. 15° J3'W. on 5th June, 1962. 

Grey-backed Storm-petrel (Garrodia nereis ). A.S. reports he saw 
them mainly off East Island but occasionally all along the east coast of 
New Zealand in January 1962. They were dark above, with the wings 
and tail darker and the rump only a little lighter, and the underparts 
white cxccut [or the wine; edges. They had a fluttering Aight like Wilson's 
Petrel, and the feet extended beyond the tail as with that species. 

British Storm-petrel (Fl ydrob ates pelagicus }. A number were reported 
as coming on board. D.S. had one on board at 12°N. 17°W. off West 
/\frica on 15th May. 1962, right in the middle of the breeding season, 
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presumably a first year bird. N .G.C. had one on board at Benghasi on 
30th September, 1961, and P.P.O.H. birds on board at 44°56'N. 08°05'£. 
on 9th November, 1961; 50°07'N. 05°03'E. on 16th November, 1961, 
(two): and 47°51'N. 05°44'Vl. and 48°07'N. 05°31'W. on 1st and 2nd 
December, 1961; he reports that in the last two cases the water tempera 
ture was 54°F., and the birds overall length Sins. and overall wingspan 
12:i·ins. D.S. saw thirty Aying east singly at 23°52'N. 16°50'W. on 6th 
June, 1962, and one at ll033'N. 17°25'W. on 10th December, 1962, and 
reports that he was able to sec the distinctive white mark on the under 
\Ving at sea. 

Madeira» Storm-petrel [Oceanodroma castr o ), This species was 
reported on a number of occasions from different pans of the eastern 
tropical Atlantic and Pacific, but details to substantiate the identification 
were supplied with few of these records. D.S. reported five birds in the 
wake with 'Nilson's Petrels off West Africa at 28°47'N. 15°13'W. on 5th 
June, 1962, which appeared slightly larger with a less fluttering Aight, 
veering from side to side. On the other hand, Captain Morzer Bruyns 
reports that this species usually Aies straighter than the other storm 
petrels. 

Leach's Storm-petrel (Oceanodroma leucorhoa). In the Atlantic, 
D.S. reports two at 32°56'N. 1'1°30'W. on 28th April, 1962; one was seen 
from u.sr.s. Owen at 06°00'S. 14°00'W. on 9th May, 1961 (R.O.~t.); 
K.D.A.L. had one on board at 41 °04'N. 57°07'W. on 4th May, 1962; S.C. 
reports one at '.i2°02'N. 13°18'v\l_ on 21st June, 1961, in addition to the 
usual records further west at this season; D.S. had one on board at 
24°55'N. 16°30'W. on 3rd November, 1961; W.N.H.J. had one on board 
at 9°N. 300W. on 6th November, 1961; P.P.O.H. reports one 011 board 
at 36°27'N. 07°32'W. on 30th November, 1961; and D.S. saw up to 
twelve at 16°4'.i'N. I 7 °42'W ., 16°06'N. 17°33'W. and 20°221N. l 7°30'W. 
on 9th, 16th and 17th December, 1962. T.N.G. reports five in a gale, one 
of which came on board. at 54°20'N. 07°05'E. in the North Sea on 2nd 
November, 1961. A.S. reports that in the eastern tropical Pacific he saw a 
storm-petrel with a divided rump (this is much more conspicuous in some 
Pacific populations than those from the Atlantic) at 03°43'N. 91 °13'W. 
on 3rd December, 196 I, and other birds with divided rumps intermittently 
throughout 12th March, 1962, at 05°63'S. 97°24'W. and again at 
0'~022'S. 92°47'W. and 00°46'S. 88°08'W. on the next two clays. 

Matsudeira's Storm-petrel (Oceanodroma m.atsu deirae ), B.F.K. saw 
eight large storm-petrels between Okinawa and Tokyo at 31 °59'N. 
l 36°02'E. on 28th March, 1960, another in the distance at 22 ° 50'N. 
138°0WE. 011 4th April, 1960, fifty in the distance at 24°02'N. 139°45'£. 
ofT the Volcano Is. on 19th April, 1960, and two more four miles west of 
Apra Harbour, Guam, on 24th April, 1960, which must have been either 
this species or Tristram's Storrn-petret (0. tristrami.}. The first ones arc 
described as "all blackish brown, with lighter brown upper wing coverts, 
long wings, and long, deeply forked tails. They all had a small white patch 
just beyond the bend nf the wing. They looked very much like the Black 
Storm-petrel (0. in elania ) which I have seen off California. However, the 
Black Storm-petrels do not have the mark on the wing. These birds 
seemed too large for dark-rumped Leach's Petrels, and flew differently 
from Leach's Petrel. They followed the ship for an hour." The last two 
birds were also seen well, and appeared too large for Leach's Petrel, with 
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There arc the usual records of large flocks of Brown Pelicans 
( Pele canus orrident alis ) offshore along both coasts of tropical America; 
as for example over a hundred at Arnay Bay, Venczuala on 14th Nov- 

PELICANS (PELECAN!DAt;) 

TROPIC 13Hms (PHAETHONTIDAE) 
Red-billed Tropic-bird (Phaetlion aethereus ), N.G.C. had one on 

board at J3°50'N. 68°!0'W. 011 l Gth May, 1962, and W.A.K. another at 
02°'.lO'N. 78°4·0'W. 011 30th August, 1962. 

Red-tailed Tropic-bird (Phaethon rubricauda ), B.F.K. saw one at 
23°!7'N. J'.l0°56'E. near the Volcano Is. on 19th April, 1960, three at 
20° lO'N. 159°05"v\l. on 26th May, 1960, and one at 28°20'N. 140°45'W. 
011 29th May, 1960. J.G.W. saw one at 17°49'S. J72°52'W. and six at 
25°13'5. 176°56'E. 011 11th and 23rd October, 1962. 

White-tailed Tropic-bird (Phaethon l e jtturus}, R.O.M. had one on 
board at 04° 12'N. 71 °20'E. in the Indian Ocean on 4th Februaary, 1962. 
In the Pacific J.13.M. saw two at 04°37'N. 126°5l'E. on 27th March, 
1962 while another tropic-bird seen feeding with boobies and frigate-birds 
011 a shoal of fish at 02°46'S. l42°21'E. on 24th March, 1962 seems most 
likely to have been this species: B.f'.K. saw one at 21 °32'N. 156°55'W. 
on 27th May, 1960, a dozen flying round the mouth of Apra Harbour, 
Guam 011 24th April, 1960, and one at 19°42'S. 171°35'E. on 19th May, 
1960; and J.G.W. saw two at 17°37'S. 169° 15'\o'l. on IOth October, 1962, 
two at 20°34'5. I 19°04'W. on 14th November, 1962; and one at 10°15'5. 
!OJ 053'W. 011 .18th November, 1962. 

Georgian Diving-petrels (Pelecanoides georgicus) were seen from 
n.xr.s. Owen at 51°00'5. 30°45'W. on 2nd February, 1961; 53°18'5. 
52°1CYW. 011 9th April, 1961; and 'P005'S. 61°25'W. on 13th April, 1961, 
(R.o.~1.) . .13.F.K. saw three Common Diving-petrels (Pelecanoides urinatrix ) 
in the Bass Strait eighty miles cast of Wilson's Promontory on 3rd May, 
1960. 

DIVL G PETRELS (PELECANOID!DAE) 

a white spot just beyond the bend of the wing; B.F.K. notes that they 
appear LO be a new record for M.icronesia, since no storm-petrels have 
been reported there before. From the account it appears that these birds 
must almost certainly have been Marsudeira's Storm-petrel, which is 
relatively brown with white primary shafts, which could appear as a 
white patch on the wing in life; Tristrarn's Srorrn-perrel is bluer in colour, 
with more marked white wing coverts and a pale bar across the rump, but 
no pale primary shafts. This white mark on the wing may be the first 
useful field mark reported for Marsudeira's Petrel; I have seen no previous 
description of its appearance at sea, though Captain Morzer Bruyns tells 
me that it is the only other storm petrel besides Wilson's Petrel which he 
has known to follow ships. 

Least Storm-petrel ( H alocyptena microsoma), W.A.K. had one on 
board 6± miles off Cape Mala, Panama, on 2nd February, 1962. It 
appeared to have moulted and replaced all but the outer two or three 
primaries by this date. IL was 131 mm. long to the tip of the tail, and 
150mm. tO the tip of thr folded wings, and the wingspan was 295mm. 
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lortheru Gannet (Moris b assanus), D.S. saw many, including both 
adults and young, off West Africa south to 14°36'N. 17°34'W. until mid 
April, 1962, and again south to 15° 15'N. 17°35'W. from late November 
onwards, with one, described simply as adult, at 13°35'N. 17°29'W. on 
Hrh June, 1962. It seems curiously late to find it so far south in the 
winter quarters, but apparently the white boobies have so far only been 
recorded in this region far offshore at Ascension. 

Cape Gannet (Moris (b assanus } capeusis), C.C.A. saw immatures otf 
I.obito Bay on 2'.lrcl May, 1962, and W.E.W. other particoloured gannets 
which must be this species on the other side of Africa off Lourenco 
Marques at '.!5°55'S. '.l3°00'E. on 5th May, 1962. He reports a dense 
f-lock were seen with radar 21 miles away in the vicinity of three whales 
and what were probably seals off Bird Island, Algoa Bay, South Africa, 
on 29th l\fay, 1962. 

Australian Gannet (Moris (b assan us ) serr ator ). B.F.K. found them 
common off Pon Phillip Bay, Australia in May, 1960, and comments that 
they look just like Northern Gannets; A.S. found rhem plentiful off 
Aukland, . 1c"' Zealand, in January, 1962. 

Blue-footed Booby (Sula nebouxii), J\.S. saw several possible birds 
between 03 °4·'l'N. 91°13'W. and 02°0i'N. 97° 17'W. on 3rd-4th December, 
1961. 

Blue-Faced Booby (Sula dact ylatr a}. In the Caribbean area T.N.G. 
saw birds at t9°19'N. 62°4l'W. and 12°.54'N. 69°47'W. on 12th and 15th 
November, 1961, and J.G.W. reported fifty at 17°53'N. 68°26'W. on 28th 

Iovernbcr, 1962. Tn the South Atlantic R.0.M. reports that. the first was 
seen from H.~1.s. Owen at 11 °32'S. on l Zt h May, 1962, twenty off Ascen 
sion next clay, and the last at 06°00'S. 14°00'W. on the day after. In the 
Indian Ocean W.N.H.J. saw hundreds, about 30 per cent. immature, in 
an uncountable carpet on the water off the Kuria Muria Is., south Arabia, 
on 26th September, 1962. In the East Indies J.B.M. reports a flock in 
the Basila Strait (about: 05°N.125°E.?) on 28th March, 1962, while in the 
Pacific W.H.N.J. saw two at 05°4·8'N. 79°28'W. on 12th May, 1962, A.S. 
saw possible birds at 0()04G'S. 88°08'W. and 03°50'N. 83°37'W. on 14th 
and 15th March, 1962. T.G.W. (who does not report any Red-footed 
Boobies, so there may be some confusion of species here) recorded forty 
with Brown Boobies al 02°13'N. 94°3'.l'W. on 24th September, 1962, two 
at 18°07'S. 179°47'W. on 13th October, 1962, one off Suva on 18th 
October, 1962. and 55 at 05°0:l'S. 93°33'W., five at 02°05'5. 89°36'W. 
and one at 01 o,~2'N. 86°00'W. on 20th, 21st and 22nd November, 1962. 
13.F.K. (who docs also report Red-footed Boobies) saw two at 21°18'N. 
159°20'\N. 011 16th January, 1960, one ar 22° 12'S. 153°49'E. on 30th 
April, 1960, and again at 28°40'$. 1.'i8°20'E. and 07°45'N. 169°36'W. 
on 17th and 23rd May, 1960. 

GANNETS AND BOOllIES (SULIDAE) 

ember, 1961 (T.N.G.) and at Balboa on 18th May, 1962 (W.N.H.J.). 
B.F.K. saw twenty Australian Pelicans (P. conspicillatus ) at Phillip Id. 
near Melbourne on 6th May, 1960, and comments on the interesting 
black and white pattern of the wing and tail. D.S. produced the most 
notable record, an Eastern White Pelican (Pionocrotalus) off West Africa 
at 19°54'N. Ji042'W. on 25th April, 1962. A breeding colony of the last 
species has recently been discovered in this area by de Naurois and others. 
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As usual, we only have casual records of these mainly coastal birds. 
B.F.K. reports the Common and Pelagic Cormorants (Ph aiacrocor ax 
carbo and P: peiagicus ) commonly in Tokyo Bay, coastal Honshu, the 
inland sea of Japan and Chinhae, S. Korea, in January, April, 1960, 
cornrncnt ing that while he got close enough co Common Cormorants to 
see that the throat feathers did nor go all the way up the lower 
mandible, he never managed to see any Japanese Cormorants (P.ca/1il 
latus ) which occur in the same region and look very similar but have 
more feathering 011 the chin. He met Common Cormorants again in Port 
Philip Bay, Australia, 011 4-th-9th May, 1960, together with Little Black 
Cormorants [P, sulrirostris ), recognisable hy their smaller size, Pied Cor 
morents (l'.varius), l.irt!e Pied Cormorants ( J-1 alietor melanoleucus ) and 
possible White-breasted Cormorants (P-fuscescens), though he did not ger 
close enough to be sure of the face-markings of the last. C.C.A. also 
reported three Common Cormorants in Dakar Bay, west Africa, on l5th 

COKMORANTS AND SHAGS (PJ-IALACJWCORACTDAE) 

Red-footed Booby (Su.la sula ). In the Pacific 13.F.K. reports two, 
300, and again two white-phased birds four to nine miles south of Pearl 
Harbour, Hawaii, 011 I Ith, l Sth and 16th January, 1960, a light brown 
bird with a white lower belly and light tail at 22° 12'5. 153°,~9'E. on 30th 
April, 1960, and six white-phase birds ar 19°43'5. l 71 °35'E. on 19th 
May, 1%0. A.S. also reports a possible bird at 14°05'5.161 °12'W. on 14th 
December, 1961, several at 15°12'S. 167°37'W. next day, and one at 
J6°16'S. !74°27'W. 011 17th December, 1961. 

Brown Booby (Sula leu co gaster), In the Caribbean area J.G.W. saw 
200 at l7°53'N. 68°26'W. in the Mona Passage 011 28th November, 1962, 
A.S. saw over thirty at 08°00'N. 74°42'W. on l st December, 1961, and 
T.N.G. saw two at I ~054'N. 69°47'W. on 15th November, 196.i. From 
ir.xi.s. Owen R.O.M. reports twenty at 10°00'N. 54°45'W. on 16th Nov 
ember, 1960, 011c at 20°50'S. 32°00'W. on 5th December, 1960, and 
fifreen off Rio de Janeiro 011 12th December, 1960 and again off Ascension 
on 8th May, 19(il. [11 the Indian Ocean in addition to the usual records 
from the Red Sea area J.S.L. reports two at 06°30'N. 79°£. on lfirh 
November, 1960. Around the East Indies and in the Pacific E.J-D. 
reports single birds at 18°23'S. 156°28'£. and 07°21'5. 156°19'£. on 8th 
and 10th December, 1961, two at 08°00'N. 150°55'£. on 13th December, 
1961, and about twenty at 02°00'S. 128°03'E. on 21st January, 1962; 
L.F.I-L reports twenty i11 the Malacca Strait at 05°37'N. 99°26'E. and 
more passing- the huge colony scrvin~ these waters at Pulau Pcrak off 
Penang on 26th November, 1962. J.B.M. reports hundreds with frigate 
birds and a tropic-bird over fish shoals at 02°46'S. 142°2\'E. and 00°42'5. 
136°58'£. on 14th and 25th March, 1962, 13.F.K. reports birds six miles 
south oI Pearl Harbour, Hawaii on 13th January, 1960, at 03°24'5. 
153°03'£., lfJ0,~9'S. 1r1,~030'E. and 22°12'S. 153°49'£. 011 27th, 28th and 
10th April, 1960, and ill J9°42'S. 171°35'E. on 19th May, 1960. A.S. 
reports 011c at 05°14'N. !J5°Hl'W. on 211d December, 196\ and eight at 
08°08'N. 79°4-0'W. on 16th March, 1963; J-G.W. reports two at 05°15'N. 
85°24'W. on 22nd September, 1962 and 100 at 02°13'N. 94°33'W. two 
days later. two at 17°19'5. 152°08'W. on 7th October, 1962 and twelve 
off C. Mala, Panama, on 24th November, 1962; and W.N.H.J- reports 
six off Balboa on l Bth May, 1962. 
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Ascension Frigate-bird (Fregat a aquil a), Eight were seen from u.xr.x. 
Owen several miles off the cast coast of Ascension on 8th May, 1961 
(RO.M.). 

Christmas Frigate-bird (Fregatn andreiusi ), This species is wcll 
known to occur on Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean, but its precise 
range and status in the East Ind ies lo the north, and its relation to the 
Great Friuatc-hird there. arc still obscure. T.F.S.F. (who also saw both 
Great an~l l .csser Frig~tc-birds in the 1 egion) reports two males at 

()1°37'S. 105"l(i'E. on 8th February. 1962, possible female and immature 
birds at lJ0°0YS. 108°0n'E. on '.!rd April. 19ti2, and seven positive males 
at 01' '.l'.l'S. IO.'i0'.n'I·:. next clay. The positively identified males were all 
black or nearly black birds with \\'hite lx-llics seen circling high overhead 
and in t hc first case S\\'OOping lov«, wit hin twelve miles of Tory Id.; the 
two uncertain birds were dark sooty brown, nearly black, with white belly 
and breast, and in the case of the immature vvit h a brownish head and 
huff stripe on the "'ing. 

Maguificcnt Frigate-bird (Frega/11 111agnijit'e11s). Many recorded in 
!111; Caribbean and along both coasts of central America, as usual. N.G.C. 
saw the first at 30° 11.'N. ·~5°59'W. 011 12th May, 1962, and several i11 
the Sombrero Passage at l8c37'N. 63°27'W. three days later; T.N.G. sav,: 
twelve at 19° 19' l. G2°4l'W., fifty at 14°55'N. 67°3l'W., and others off 
Amay Bay, Venezuela, at l2°54'N. 69c47'W. and 17°03'N. 65°09'W. on 
12th-16th November, 1961; W.i\.K. savv many along the Venezuela 
coast in September, 1961 and more south clown t hc west coast of South 
America to Rio Guayas in July, 1902; W.N.1-1.J. saw eight in Balboa 011 
l Bth May, 1962; and i\.S. saw them at lfi025'N. 65°07'W. on 27th No,· 
ember, 1961, at Curacao next day. and in numbers at 08°08'N. 79°40'W. 
on 16th March, 1962. The species appears to be rare on the cast side of 
the Atlantic, where it has only been recorded breeding on Boavisra in the 
Cape Verde Is. and at sea off the Cambia (it seems most likely that these 
last birds breed near the colony of Brown Boobies in the Bissagos Is. off 
Portuguese Guinea), but if two birds which looked rather like frigatc 
birds seen Hying along the coast at I .obito Bay, S.W. Africa by CC.A. on 
23rd May. 1962 really did belong to this group it seems possible this 
species may occur further south along the west coast of Africa as well. 
The absence of records from the Gulf of Guinea in particular seems 
surprising. 

Great Frigate-bird (Fre gat a minor). In the Indian Ocean E.G.M. 
saw six at 09°46'5. 5 7 ° 30'E. on 13th March, I 962, and J.B.M. seven in 
the Malacca Strait on 2nd April, I9G2. Beyond the Malacca Strait 
T.F.S.F. recorded a female at O'.l0 l ti'S. I OG026'E. on l Oth August, 1961, 
describing it as all dark, nearly hlack , wit h the nape and wing bar paler 
and the breast :111d sides whit«: and 1"·0 similar birds with an immature 
at 01°26'S. 105°25'E. 011 l-lt h November. 1960, near where he later 
recorded Ch ris1 mas F rigatc-lii rds, I 11 the Paci tic U. F .K. recorded a male 
at 22°0'1-'N. 163°58'W. on 17th January, 1960, two more at 19°52'N. 
159°33'W. 011 '.!G1h Mav, 1960, and 01H' at 21 °3'.l'N. 156°55'W. next day, 
while /\.S. n-port cd a female with a whitish throat at 05° 14'N. 85°10'W. 

FR TGATE-LIIRDS ( FHLCA Tl DA I~) 

May, 1962, and R.O.M. six King Cormorants (P.albii·enter) at 51°:iU'S. 
57°45'W. on 12th April, 1961. 
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PI-IAT.AROPES (Pf-lALAJWPOl'TDAt;) 
The identification of these birds in winter plumage al sea is difficult, 

and it is not clear to what extent. such identifications can be relied upon. 
Therefore careful descriptions of birds which come on board are particu 
larly valuable here. Sight records will therefore he discussed collectively, 
with details of reliable idenrifications of species. 

In the Atlantic. D.S. saw the first ten birds off West Africa at 16°18' i . 
17°37'W. on fith August. 1961, with a hundred on southward passage off 
Cape Fiuistcrc on 27th August, and four more at 37° 14' .. 1l052'W. two 
days later. He sa«: five at 12°43'N. i 7°29'W. on 3rd September, 1962, 
six at 11 °02' I. 17°24'W. 011 8th September. 1962, rwcnry at 19°52'N. 
17°37'W. two days later, and two and six al 34°21'N. l3°12'W. and 
38°36'N. 11 °29'W. 011 15th-16th September, 1962. Three were also seen 
from u.xi.s. Owen at 35°40'N. 14-020'W. on 3rd October, 1960 (R.O.M.) 
Tn November and December D.S. saw one or two on four occasions be 
twcn 2~J04·6'N. l11·022'W. and 21 °4-?'N. 170 IO'W., while J.H.A. has 
produced i hc skin of :1 Grey Phalaropc (Ph alarupus [utirari us ) which died 
off Tcncrilc on 24·th January, 1961; T.N.G. also reports a Red-necked 
Phalarope ( Lobip es lob atus ) came aboard i11 the Straits of Gibraltar on 
2nd j anuary, 1961, but the bird-in-hand form has 1101 come to hand yet, 
and it seems worth emphasising that definite evidence that Red-necked 
Phalaropes winter in the cast Atlantic area is not yet available) E.G.M. 
sa«: scvcrucen phalaropcs at l'~"05'N. i 7°45'W. 011 20th February, 1962, 
and D.S. hundreds of probable Grey Phalaropes at 25°02'N. IG008'W. 
011 16th April, 1962. 

In the cast Pacific A.S. had a Grey Phalaropc on board west of the 
Galapagos at 01 ° :JO'N. I 00°W., and saw one possible and four definite 
phala ropes in much. the same area at 05°6'l'S. 97°21VW. and 00°46'S. 

on 2nd December, 1~61. In the South Atlantic R.O.M. reports that about 
rwcnry Crcau-r and Lesser frigate-birds were seen from u.xi.s. Owen 
when lr<l\·i11g Rio de Janeiro on 12th December. 1960 without giving a 
description; which is perhaps possible since they arc known to breed 
011 Soui h Trinidadc far out to sea in this region, though the birds occur 
ring along the shore arc reported to be i\lfagniliccnt frigate-birds. 

Lesser frigate-bird [Fregat a ariei ), Aro1111cl i hc East Indies T.f.S.F. 
reported single birds at 05°5::\'S. 108°17'E. on! Ith A11gust, 1961, 04°08'S. 
106°:'>B'E. 011 27th December, 1961 and 00°54'S. 105°5l'E. on 4th Sept 
ember. 1.961. He saw six at 01 °2YS. 105°52'E. 011 28th April, 1962, 
three at 00°5!l'S. 10(i007'E. on 3rd May, 1962, twenty at 01 °44'S. 
106°12'E. on 7th May, 1962, and four at 01°28'S. 105°53'E. on 25th 
May, 1962. Tn the south Pacific n.r.x. reports two at I 9°42'S. I 71 °35'£. 
on 19th May. 1960; the birds reported with Great Frigate-birds off Rio 
rk Janeiro by 11..\1.S. O"·c11 arc discussed under that species. 

Unidentified Frigate-birds ( Fregat a sp.). T dent ificat ion of frigan::-birds 
is always diflicuh. and the residue of records where the precise identity 
is nor even suggested includes birds seen hy .).ll.M. with boobies over a 
shoal of fish a1 02°·~6'5. l42°2l'E. 011 24th March, 1962, and again in 
the Basilau Strait at about 5°N. 125°[. on 2Uth March, 1962; and others 
seen by j.G.W. with boobies at 02° 13'! . Y4°33'W. on 24th September, 

19(:)2, at 09°40'5. 131°1l'W. 011 I st October, 19(i2, and at OJ0,~2'N. 
8G000' W. on 22nd November, 1962. 



Thirty-three 

Great Skua (Ca1/111r11rla skua). In the North Atlantic D.S. reports 
one unusually far south at 21°47'N. 17°10'W. on Bth December, 1962. 
In the south, birds were xccn from 11 .. xr.s. Owen south from 39°20'S. 
0.1°30'v\l. in 5th February, 1961, with two twenty miles off the mouth of 
the River Plate 011 19th April, 1961 (R.O.M.). W.A.K. also saw one in 
this region at 28°10'.S. 71 °'.{0'W. on 7th August, 19G2, while W.E.W. saw 
birds off South Africa at 3·!·0 JO'S. 25°,tO'E. and 28°4YS. 13°,H'E. on 
L9th May and l st J1111c, !~)(i:e!. 13.F.K. saw birds off Wilson's Promoutory, 
Port Phil lip Bay, and Green Cape, East Australia, on 3rd-9th May, 1960, 
while finally (the most important records), in the Indian Ocean L.F.I-I. 
saw two birds in the Minicoi Channel off the Maldives 011 7th December, 
1962, and N.G.C. one at 24°'.JO'N. 60°49'E. in the Gulf of Oman on 12th 
August, 1962. These last birds arc described as being brown or dark 
brown with lighter or yellowish napes. 

Pomarinc Skua (Stercorarius po111ari1111.s). In the eastern Atlantic 
area among other records D.S. reports many off West Africa at J5°37'N. 
! 7°37'W. on 24th April, !962, and some at 19°54'N. l 7°42'W. next day, 
C.C.A. saw two in Dakar Bay on 15th May, !952, and D.S. reports eight 
including both adults and immatures still present at 18°38'N. J 7°35'W. 
on 7th June, 196~, four at 09°15'N. 15°23'W. two days later, and two 011 
the return trip at 20°22'N. 17°24'\1\I. on 15th June, 1962; also thirty on 
passage off Cape Finistcrc on 17th September, 1962. In the Caribbean 
area T.N.G. saw birds at 19°19'N. 62°41'W., 14°55'N. 67°5l'W. and 
l 7°03'N. 65 °09'\V. 011 12th, 13th and 16th November, 1961, and A.S. 
numbers at I 6°25'N. 6:> 007'W. and 08°00'N. 74°42'W. on 27th Novem 
ber and l st December, I ~J6 I. In the Pacific, Il.F. K. saw fifty 10-50 miles 
off Oahu, Hawaii 011 l'.hh January, lYGO, while T.F.S.F. reports a prob 
able bird in the wake off Sumatra at 00°46'S. 106°39'E. 011 11th April, 
1962. 13.F.K. provides a detailed description of one seen off Port Phillip 
Bay, Ausrra lia, on 3rd-4th May, 1960. 

Artie Skua (Sterrorarius pnrasitirus ), In the Atlantic, among other 
records D.S. reports 011e 011 111igratirn1 at 4·2°00'N. 10°00'v\l. on 28th 
August, 1962 and C.C./\. another possible one at 20°28'N. J8°06'W. on 
14th May, 1962. In the Pacific, B.F.K. saw one between rhe Izu peninsula 
and the Oshima Is., Japan 011 29th Ja11uary, 1960, and he also reports 
one about 80 miles cast of Wilson's Promentory in the Bass Strait and six 
off Pon Phillip Bay, Australia. on 3rd-4th May, 1960. 

SKUAS OR JAEGERS (.STJ::l~COl!.AHl!DAI:) 

88°08'W. on 12th and l'tth March, 1962. Iii the west Pacific, J.B..tvf. saw 
hundreds of flocks of phalaropes in the Basila Strait, in the East Indies at 
about 5°N. 125°E., on 28th March, 1962, and 13.F.K. saw over a hundred 
birds on northward migration :1t 32°40'N. l'.'H:i040'E. on 28th March, 1960, 
and eight more at 3'.l050'N. 138°00'E. 011 4th April, 1960. Those seen 
closely had pale, plain grey backs and thick, stubby bills wh ich suggests 
they were Grey Phalaropes. In the Indian Ocean T.N.G. saw many around 
the south coast of Arabia as early as 5th-I! th August, 1962. although they 
did not appear to have reached the Gulf of Aden as early as this, while 
C.C.A. saw many Moch at I 2°24'N. 4B030'E. in the Gulf of Aden on 19th 
November, 1962. J.l-l.A. has also sent in the skin of a Red-necked Phala 
ropc that died at 22°5ti'N. :i9°35'E., 70 miles cast: of Muscat. on Brh April, 
1961; confirmation of the presence of Grey Phalaropcs is st il I lacking for 
this area, however. 



Thirty-four 

VVe receive a vast number of records of these, mainly from coasts 
:rn:I harbours where they arc well-known, so that it would be unprofitable 
to cite the ohservat ions in detail. 13.F.K. saw most; he reports Japanese 
Gulls ( Larus rrassirost tis ), Mew C1ills {l.ta1111s), Herring Gulls (L. 
argentat us), Slaty-backcd Gulls ( L .. srliistisaeus), Glaucus-wingcd Gulls 
( L. glaucesa11s), and Black-headed Gulls ( L.ridibund11s) from Japan; 
and Pacific Gulls (C11bi111111s pacificus), Southern Black-backed Gulls 
( L. d aminiranus ) and Silver Gulls ( L. nouaeholl an diae ) from Australia. 
W.A.K. reported Grey Gulls ( Limo dest us ) and Southern Black-hacks 
numerous at Bahia Arica, Chile. on 4th August. 1962. D.S. saw a lesser 
Black-backed Gull (L. [usrus ) as far south as Monrovia, Liberia on 13th 
December, 1962, R.O.M. saw eight Southern Black-backs and six Patagon 
ian Black-heads ( L.marnlif1e1111is) in the; Plate Estuary Oil 19th April, 
1%1, T.N.G. and W_i\_K_ both savv Laughing Gulls {L.atricilla) off 
Venezuela in September and November. 1961, C.C.A. saw ten Grey 
headed Gulls {Lrirrore/1h11/11s) at l.obito Bay, S.W. Africa. on 23rd May, 
1962. N.G.C:. savv two Mediterranean Gulls (L. melan ace pliatus ) in the 
Bay of Tunis on 29th July, 1961, S.C. saw a Nori-hem Black-headed Gull 
( L.ridib1111dus) in summer plumage in the Atlantic at 50°25'N. 29°42'W. 
on 2nd May, 1962, and up to fifty Bonn part's Gulls (L.philadelj1hia) at 
Churchill on the Hudson's Bay during 16th-19th August, 1962, and 
.J.G.W. saw a Swnl low-tn iled Gull [Crea grus [urcatus) at 02°05'S_ 
8()03(i'W_ on 21st November, 1962. 

The most important records cover the two most pelagic species, 
Common Kiu iwakcs (Rissa t ri dart yla ) and Sabine's Gull. Among many 
other records, in the Atlantic S.C. saw many Kittiwakes, mostly immature, 
with Fulrnars at 58°12'! I. 43°08'W. on 21st September, 1961; six were 
seen twenty miles east of S. Migu«] in the Azores from n.xi.s. Owen on 
~6th October, 1960 (1Lo.~1.); and D.S. saw birds south to 25°07'N. 

16°00'W. oA West Africa on 20rh Novcmhcr, 1962. Tn December 1962 
R.W. noticed that, like Fulmnrs, Kittiwakes cease to follow a ship at 
night even with a Iull moon. At 49°50'N_ 39°3l'W_ 011 21st December, 
1961, they left tht· <hip's wake in groups about an hour after sunset, 
hctwccn l 6'l0 and I 640 hours. gliding low over the water like shcarwatcrs, 

GULl.S (LARI DAI:.) 

I .ong-tailecl Skua (Stercorarius lan gicau dus), In th~ Atlantic, S.C. 
reports CHIC at 59°0:'>'N. 4fi05fl'W. mi 9th August, 1961, and two at. 
,'">()050'N. 29°'.lO'V\I. on 5th A11gus1, l9li2, with more at 58°28'N. 3B0W. 
next clay. D.S. savv one olf Cape Finistcrc on J 7th September, 1962, and 
K.D.A.L. five at H005'N. 46°0'.?'W. on +rh October. 1962. In spring 
13.K.L. saw two at 4·0°N_ 68°W. on 14th April, 1962, and two more at 
40°N. 58°W. next clav. while S.C. saw several at 47°41'N. 43°15'W. on 
4th May. 1962. In the Pacific 13.f.K. has also supplied a description of a 
bird seen at 33°50'N. 138°00'E. Oil -lrh April , 1960, which appeared 
smaller and more lightly built than two larger skuas seen in the distance 
at the same time, with a clear white breast a lighter back, and a more 
buoyant tern-like flight. The two central tail-feathers did not extend 
further beyond the tail than in other skuas, however. 

H.f.K. also snvv small skuas in the distance in the central Pacific at 
07°20'N. lfi9°50'W. and 19°52'N. 159°33'\l\I. on 23rd and 26th May, 
l 9W. 



Thirtv-fu:« 

These, like the cormorants and gulls arc mainly coastal species best 
studied from the shore. and while \\'C have casual notes of a great many 
species encountered in harbours, in this case also there is little important 
information adding to that already available to land-based ornirhologists 
except i11 the case of the few species which occur far out at sea. 

Whiskered Tern (Chlidu11ias h.ybrida ), T.f.S.F. reports about thirty 
feeding from the sea surface over Poru iank Bar at 00°05'N. l09°05'E. on 
3rd and 20th September, 1961. 

White-winged Black Tern (Chlidonias leucoptero ), T.F.S.F. reports 
that between l Zt h April and 19th May. 1962, they were seen at 00°43'S. 
106°32'E., ()0°.'i3'. 106°2l'E., ()2°01'. J06°!8'E., 01°25'5. 105°52'E, 
0()05H'S. I 06°07'E., 01 °44'S. I 06° J 2'E., and 0 I 027'S. 105 °48'£., all 
within 40 miles of the Bandar Coast, and mostly within ten miles, usually 
feeding from the water surface over shoals of fish bur sometimes settled on 
the water away from them in parties of 40-60 birds. D.S. also reports one 
off West Africa at 19°54'N. 17°42'W. on 25th April, 1962, and possible 
birds wit h flocks of Black Terns near here Oil 17th and 20th April, without 
details; it is still not clear to what extent this species occurs with the 
undoubtedly commoner Black Terns 011 this coast. 

Black Tern [Chlidonias nigra), P.P.O.H. saw two flocks of about six 
at 36°1 !'N. 06°51'\N. in the approaches to Gibraltar on 1st May, 1962. 
Further south, off West Africa, D.S. saw thousands, possibly mixed with 
White-winged Hlack Terns, at !9°57'N. 17°'.ll'W. on 17th April, 1962, 
and others south to 07°,~'.l'N. J3°:i3'W. on 22nd April, 1962, and north 
again lO three at !9°54'N. !7°42'W. on 25th April, 1962. A hundred were 
. till present at 09° 15'N. I:i02YW. on 91h June, 1962, with twenty at 
Monrovia next clay and sixty at 11°25'_1. 17°30'\!\i. Oil 13th j une, 1962; 
later records include a hundred already in immature or winter plumage at 
J7°34'N. J7°'.l2'W. 011 2nd September. 19fi2, and groups at 21°47'N. 
J7°J()'W. on H1h December, 1962. 

Gull-hilled Tern [Gelorh.elid on nilot ira ). [11 the East Indies T.F.S.F. 
recorded over fifty in Cheribon Roads at 06°40'S. 108°36'E. on 28th 
December, 1961; over forty moulting into summer plumage scattered low 
over the water picking food from the surface at the Musi River mouth at 

TERNS (STERN!DAl~J 

and then settling. In the Pacific B.f.K. saw Kittiwakes in Tokyo Bay and 
rhe Inland Sea of Japan in j anuary-Mnrch 1960, and over 5,000 at 
40°00'N. 143°54'1::. about 110 miles cast of Fuclai. 1 •. Honshu, on 22nd 
February, 1960. 

It has been known for a long rime that Sabine's Gull (Xema 
sabini) breeds on pools of the Arctic tundra and winters at sea off Peru, 
also occurring along the west coast of Europe on autumn passage. It has 
only recently been discovered that it also migrates south through the 
Atlantic to winter off South Africa as well (N. Mayaud, Alauda 29:165- 
174). In 1962 D.S. saw them on both passages. Two were seen al 
14°36'N. 17°34'W. on IBth April, six at 09°45' 1. 16°0J'W. next day, 
others at 07°43'N. l3°53'W., 1!00!'N. 17°20'W. and 19°54'N. 17°421W. 
on 22nd, 23rd and 25th April, and 21 at 42°00' 1. 10°00'W. Oil 28th 
August, with live off Cape Finisrerc on 17th September. J.G.W. also saw 
one in rh« Pacific a: 01 "42'. i. 86°00'\V. on "2nd November, 1962. 



02°!3'S. 104°57'E. from 9th March to 21st May, 1962; and fifty at 
()J037'S. J05°!6'E., 5 miles off Bairkan Id., on 8th February, 1962. 

Caspian Tern ( Hydro pro gne tschegraua). L.J .M. saw one flying north 
in the Mediterranean at '.l2°12'N. 29°47'£. on 17th April, 1962, and D.S. 
three at Monrovia 011 9th August, !9GJ. 

Common Tern (Sterno hirundo ), D.S. saw numbers of white terns, 
probably largely this species. off West Africa on various occasions through 
out the year, including small i.;roups at !9°57'N. 17°31.'W. on 17th April, 
IYGI, occasional birds south from !8°38'N. 17°35'W. 011 7th June, 1962, 
to Monrovia three days later; forty at 20°22'N. J7°24'W. on 15th June, 
1962; some at 15°15'>1. 17°'.l.'i'W. 011 nnd November, 1962; and groups 
at 2J047'N. J7°10'W. on 8th December, 1962. On the opposite side of the 
Atlantic T.N.G. saw forty off Arnay Bay, Venezuela, on 14th November, 
1961; while in the Pacific 13. F.K. describes in detail four birds feeding in 
a tidal pool two miles north of Apra Harbour, Guam, 011 21hh April, 1960, 
wh ich appear to be i hc lirst for the Marianas. They were in winter 
plumage, small-medium i11 size, white below with pale grey mantles, 
somewhat darker primaries, dusky caps, the outer tail feathers somewhat 
longer than the rest, and black bills. 

Arctic Tern (St erna p aradisea), il.F.K. saw one on spring passage in 
the North Pacific at 28°20'N. 140°45'W. between Hawaii and California 
11n 2~lth May, 1960. It f-lc"" right over him at twenty feet, allowing him t.o 
sec the white checks contrasting with the dark cap and slightly grey throat, 
and the completely blood-red bill. This species is quite common on migra 
tion in the central north Arlan- ic; its status in the Pacific seems obscure. 

Brown-winged Tern (Sterna anaethetus ). In the eastern Atlantic 
vV.E.W. saw many at 10'·+2'1 . 16e57'W., 46 miles from the Bissagos Is., 
011 9th June, 1962. In the Caribbean area J.G.W. had a probable immature 
bird 011 hoard at 18°1.'i' 64·008'W. on 16th September, 1962; T.N.G. 
saw over a hundred off Arnay Bay, Venezuela, on 15th November, 1961; 
and W./\.K. found them numerous at l6°58'N. 70°20'W. on 4th Septem 
ber, 1962. In the Indian Ocean J.H.A. collected a bird which died at 
'.N°H'N. 58°02'E., 75 miles NNE of Muscat, on 8th April, 1961. In the 
1:0,ast Indies T.F.S.f. xavv four at 04°08'S. 106°58'£. on 27th December, 
1961; two at 01 °28'S. 105°53'1-:. on 25th May, 1962, and two at 00°58'5. 
I 05 °49'.E. on 22nd September, 1961; and had a possible bird on board at 

O.'"i0.'i7'S. 108e18'E. on 29th December, 1961. 
Sooty Tern [St erno [usrat a}. There are a number of records of this 

most pelagic and social of tropical terns. In the Caribbean area W.A.K. 
sa"· eight at 19°40'N. G5°34'W. and numbers at 15°40'N. 75°00'W. on 
-lth and 27th September. 19() I; N .G.C. saw flocks in the Sombrero passage 
at IR037'N. G3°27'W., at 13°.'iO'N. 68°IO'W. and 15°331N. 57°58'W. on 
15th, 16th and 20th May, J9G2; J.G.W. saw thirty at 16°20'N. 67°5l'W. 
and !5(J flying SE in parties at !4°27'N. 71°25'W. on 17th and 18th 
September. 1962; and they were seen off Trinidad from H.M.S. Owen on 
15th November, 1960. They were also seen from H.M.S. Owen in the South 
Atlantic off Mart in Vas on '~th December, 1960, at 11 °32'S. 13°40'W. on 
7th May, 1901; off Ascension next clay; and terns of this type were seen at 
O.'ic4-5'N. 14°10'\t\i. on 12th April, 1961 (R.O.)r.), while W.N.H.J. had a 
young bird on board at 08° .. 22°30'W. on 5th_ overnbcr, 1961. In the 
Indian Ocean J.B.JVL reports that terns of this type were seen in hundreds 
at 06°29'N. 78°20'E. 011 Gth April, 1962; another very large flock at 
OB0J J'N. 67°43'E. two clays later with hundreds at 09°40'N. 6'.l0!2'E. the 

'J"h irty-six 
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following day. The first two groups were feeding over shoals of fish; on 
the third occasion the birds were in sight in all directions for several 
hours, aimlessly circling and flying from group to group in a region 
about 500 miles from any land. Many more were seen again at 10°39'N. 
57°56'E. on l Oth April, 1962. In the Pacific J.G.W. reports 120 at 
18°07'5. 179°47'W. and one at 10°15'5. 101°53'W. on 13th and 18th 
November, 1962, and B.F.K. hundreds of birds off Pearl Harbour on 27th 
May, 1960, thirty at 20°31' .. 157°27'\i\l. on 13th January, 1960, and 
live at 20°23'N. 158°52'W. on 26th May, 1960 in this region, and seven 
at 29°06'5. 154°01'£. on l st May, 1960. J.B.M. comments that the large 
numbers met in the Indian Ocean appeared mainly during the night 
and early morning, and wonders where they go for the rest of the day; 
this agrees with other reports. It seems clear that there is a need for a 
proper investigation of the natural history of this bird. to see where they 
go at other times; but possibly they just avoid ships by clay at sea. 

Fairy Tern (Stema nereis ). B.F.K. reports two from Port Phillip 
Bay, Ausrralia, on 4th May, 1960, commenting that they look like Little 
Terns, but not so dark. 

Damara Tern ( St erna b al aenarurn ), C.C.A. reports about a dozen at 
Lobito Bay, S.W. Africa, on 23rd May, 1962. 

Little Tern (Sterne albilrons ), D.S. saw some at Monrovia, Liberia, 
on 20th May. 1962, and another 011 13th December, 1962. 

Crested Tern (Tlialasseus bergii), B.F.K. found them common along 
the shore at Port Phillip Bay and Sydney, Australia, in May 1960, and 
A.S. saw them off Suva, Fiji, on 23rd December, 1961, commenting chat 
they replace the gulls as scavengers there. 

Royal Tern (Tholasseus m axim us}, D.S. saw twenty ill Monrovia on 
201h April, 1962, and three there 011 I01h June. 1962. 

Sandwich Tern (Tlwlasseus san.duicensis ), D.S. saw ten at 42°00'N. 
I0°00'W. on 28ch August, 1962, four off Cape Finistcrc on 27th August, 
1961, and three there on l 7th September, 1962, three at 14°24'N. 
I 7°46'W. off West Africa on 2nd September, 1961, three nearby at 
J4°36'N. 17°34'W. on 18th April, 1962, thirty at 07°43'N. 13°53'W. on 
22nd April, 1962, some at 11 °01' I. I 7°20'W. the following clay, and 
four at l.'"i037'N. 17°37'W. the day after. C.C.A. saw twelve in Dakar 
Bay on 15th May, l 962, and D.S. ten at Monrovia on 20th April, 1962 
and three there on l Oth June, 1962; he also saw one at 18°38'N. 17°35'W. 
on 71h June, 1962 and five at 1'1°3YN. 17°29'W. the next day. 

Common Noddy ( A11011s stolid us). In the Caribbean T.N.G. reports 
fift y noddics at l4°55'N. 67°3l'W. 011 13th November. 1961, while in the 
South Ai lant ic R.O..tvf. reports t ha t they were seen off Martiu Vas on 
-l t h December, 1960 and Ascension on 8th 'May, 1961. T.F.S.F. saw a 
possible bird in the East Indies at 03 ° 16'S. I 06°26'£. on I 0th August:, 
1961. 

White-capped Noddy ( A11011s minutus }. In the Atlantic R.0.M. 
reports one on board H.M.s. Owen at 10°00' 53°W. on 17th November, 
1960. and ten off Ascension on 8th May, 196 l ; in the Pacific J .G.W. 
reports six at 12°'12'S. 140°+7'W. on 3rd October. 1962. 

White Tern (Gygis alba). J.G.W. reponed one in the Caribbean at 
I <t027'N. 71 °25'W. on 18th September, 1962, which seems rather out 
side the normal range of the species. R.OJv[. reported ten off Ascension 
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Thirteen reports is a considerable increase on the nine last year and 
seven the year before. These records clearly provide very valuable firm 
idenufications for individual species from little-known areas, and details 
of such characteristics <ts their wa tcr-tcmpcrat urc preferences, overall 
length and wingspan, and the colour of their soft parts in life (these 
details arc reported under individual species in the preceding list). 
Unfortunately, even with the use of detailed questionnaires we are still 
having some difficulty with identifications. Thus, among the records cited 
here, the seventh, orginal ly identified as a Madciran Storm-petrel, had 
11·ing- and tail lengths of ca. 1+7 mm. and GS mrn., which could fit any 
of Leach's, Wilson's or t hc Madeiran Storm-petrels, the tarsus too long 
(30.5 mm.) and the toe 100 short (20 mm.) for the first two, and both too 
short for the third. t hc bill coo long for any of them (17 mm.), and a 
rump-pattern which could fit either Wilson's or the Madciran Storm 
petrel, though neither is likely to occur so far north at this season. Equally, 
of the last t1·•0 records, here provisionally allocated to the Brown-winged 
Tern, the sketch accompanying the first looks rather like a Sooty Tern 
except that the back is described as dark smoky grey, and it was originally 
reported as this: but the wing, tail and bill measurements of 250 mm .. 
144- mm. and +0 mm. arc short and agree better with a Brown-winged 
Tern; wh ile the sketch of the second agrees as well with a young Brown- 

IHRD-IN-HAND FOR1v[S 

Liulc Auk (/'la11111s a/le). Among other records, S.C. reports the sea 
"littered" with birds in wiuu.r plumage at (ii 00J'N. 64°47'W. on 24th 
September. 1961, and one on board al 50°15' . 26°33'W. on 30th March, 
1962. K.D.A.1 .. saw seven at ,~3°N. 53°W. on 9th April, 1962 and two 
at 41 °N. 62°W. nr-xt day, also four at 39°N. 4-4-0W. on 28th November, 

1962 and a J;irgc Hock <H +4°N. 60°W. 011 9th December, 1962. 
Guillemot (/Jria aalge). R.vV. saw two at 47°23'N. 47°43'\N. 011 

20th December, 1961 and K.D.A.L. large numbers moving west. and 
W.N.W. in small parties with skuas over a rough sea with a heavy 
westerly swell at 48°03'N. 39°05'W. in the late evening of l Sth March, 
1962, and also 25 which overtook the ship at 25-30 kts. at 46°04'N. 
42°04'W. on 27th March, 1962. 

13.F.K. saw a number of species around Japan. including two Brun 
uich 's Guillemots (I 'ria /01111•ia) 110 miles cast of Fudai, N. Honshu at 
40°00'N. 143°54'E. (111 22nd February, 1960. Ancicnr Murrelets (Sy11thli 
boram.plius antiqu us} in Tokyo Bay on 26th January and 4th April, 1960, 
and in the Shimonseki Straits on 3lsr January, 1960, a Crested Murrclct 
(Synthliboramphus w111ni.rnsume) at 34·042'N. 140°59'£. on lfith April, 
1960, and a possible Least Auk let ( Aethia p usilla ) at 40°00'N. l43°54'E. 
on '.(::!nd February, 19GO. H .. had excellent views of all except the last. 
described as a spnrrow-sized auklet Hushed close to the ship, which was 
darl: above and wh it r below, and seemed even smaller than a Little Auk. 

AUKS ( ALCTDAE) 

011 8th May, 19(il. T.F.S.f. two off the East Indies over the Pontianak 
Banks at 08°00'N. 150° 55'E. on 20th September, 1961, and E.j.D. one 
at 08°00'N. 150°55'1::. on 13th December, 1961. In the North Pacific 
B.f.K. saw t h rcc at n°0,VN. 163°5B'W. on l Zt h January, 1960 and 
found them common over and around Guam in April. 



24°55'N. l 6°3(l'W 20°c. 

90N. 30°W. 26°c. 

+t 04-0'N. s 7 °70'vV. I B0c . 

'1-5°06'N. 16°00'W. I i=« 

0+012'N. 7 I 020'[. 28°c. 

02°35'N. 78°4-0"v\l. 2B0c. 

0.1 °50' IOOOOO'W. 26°c.' 

08°N. n°30'W. 30°c. 

05°57'5. IOB018'E. 29°c. 

IU01:i'N. 6'~008'W. 29°c:. 

6~111. off Caho Mala, Panama 

36°07'S. 166°41'1::. iB0c . 

PLACt: SEA TcMP. OBS./:,'RVl~·R DATE 

]. A. F. Jen kins ... 11.11.61 

D. Stam ····· 15.5.62 

W. A. Kennedy ... 'l.2.62 

D. Stam .. 3.11.6 I 

\IV. N. H. j arvis ().I J.6 I 

K. D. A. r .arnh ... 4.5.62 

T. N. Guina 5.11.61 

H. 0. Morris 4·.2.62 

vv . .A. Kennedy 30.B.62 

/\. Semple '1-.12.61 

W. N. H. j arvis 5. I 1.6 I 

T. F. S. Fripp 29.12.61 

]. G. Worgan 16.9.62 DROWN-WINGED TERN? immature? (S1er11a anaethetus? ) 

l31inw:-1-1~·1NGED TERN? adult? (Stern a anaeth et vs? ) 

SOOTY TER:-1, immature (St erna [uscat a ) 

GREY PHAl.MWl'E (Phalaro p us [ulicarius ) 

I{ 1::n-111 LLED '1'1!0l'IC-HIRD ( Phaet hon aet here us) 

\.V111TE-TAll.E1J TROP1c-1111w (Phaethon lept urus} 

NL1DEIRA); STu101-l'ET11£1) [Oc cano drom a cast ro? ) 

I .r.Ac:11's ST01<11-l'ETRE1. (Orna11odro111a leu corlioa ) 

l.EM.:11's STOIOl-l'CTREI.. (Orcanodro m a l eucorh oa ) 

I .1-:,1<:11';; ST0101-l'ETREI. (Oceanodrom a leucorh oa ) 

I.EM;'!' STOR.11-l'ETREI. (Hnlorvpt en» mirrosom a} 

l31uT1s11 ST0101-l'ETRE1. ( Hydrob ates p ela gicus ) .. 

GREAT-w1:-;c:ED PETREL (Pt ero droma m acropt era) 

SPEC!eS 

BIRD-IN-HAND FORMS 



An analysis of Janel birds identified at sea clurin~ 1960 and 1961 was 
included in Sea Suialloui. 196 I. The continuing interest shown by our 
members in this aspect nf our work is rctlccred in the great number of 
report sheers received during the past two years. These reports naturally 
include many unidentified sightings, but it is important that all observa 
tions wirh supporting notes should be included whether the ship is in 
harbour, off-shore or in the open sea. 

The object of the present analysis however, as in the previous one, rs 
not to include birds identified close inshore but out at Sea. For this 
reason observations within sight of land have been omitted in most cases. 

full and detailed records from the Mediterranean sea have been 
d rastica lly curtailed. The massive migratory movements across the 
Mediterranean arc well known already. and occur in the main at heights 
beyond visual idcnrifica uon. 

A repetition of the innumerable sightings of Tunic Doves, Swallows, 
Wagtails, Whcatcars, Small Warblers. erc., that have been reported 
would become monotonous. A few selected observations, perhaps of more 
than passing interest, arc given however. I would like ro record my thanks 
to all who have contributed reports on land birds. 

I:<TRODl-CT!O:-> 

Only land birds reported as positively identified are included in this 
analysis. 

The actual position is show» in latitude and louguudc; where the 
position is described ;11 words this is purr-ly as a guide. 

Where the letter cl. followed by a point of the compass appears after 
the name of a bird this indicates the recorded direction of departure 
Hight. 

The scientific title· has been omitted on occasions where in any one 
series of observations the same species is reported a~ain, not necessarily 
the same bird. 

RECORDS FOR J 962 A:'<D 1963 

Analysis compiled hy Captain G. S. Tuck, n.s.o., R.N. 

REPORTS ON LAND BIRDS AT SEA 

"·ingcd Tern as a11ythi11g, although the measurements as they stand hardly 
nurcc with those ol any tern known from the region where it was reported. 
I~ seems clear that \\'C shall have to redesign the bird-in-hand forms to 
make them easier to fill in; meanwhile, it is becoming increasingly clear 
that in case of doubt feathers or photographs are very helpful indeed in 
confirming difficult identificarions which must at times defeat even the 
most careful observers, 



34-033'N. 30°27'E. 
37°1 l'N. I I 028'.E. 

3:i0H'N. 17°4.+'C. 
34-034'N. 31°11 'F .. 
37°05'N. 5°20'E. 
32°22'N. 10°58'\V. 

Lnglish Channel 
50°15'N. 30°1 rw. 
34-034-'N. 30°1 l'E. 

35°1 l'N. 35°49'E. 
28°2i'N. 78° io-w. 
24-"4-8'N. 88°20'W. 
34°41'N. 24°4-0'E. 
'.14-034-'N. 30°1 I'[. 

25°26'N. 57°33'E. 
17°16'N. 56°23'E. 

53°28'N. 21 -srw. 
11 °N. 77°W. 
5°3fl'N. I L3°05'E. 
45°40'N. 20°10'W. 
11°57'N. 76°15'W. 

I' LA CL' 

7.2.63 
19.3.63 
21.4.6'.l 
27.8.63 
13.9.63 
24·.9.63 

18.9.62 
17.11.62 
26.10.62 
7.9.62 
19.9.62 
22.12.62 
9.5.62 
'.L).62 
9.5.62 
6.5.62 
2.5.62 
13.2.62 
29.4.62 
25.2.(i2 
6.5.62 

13LACKCAI' (Syh-ia atrica pilla} 
C111FF C11;1FF (Phylloscopus rollybit a ) 

;;i SUlAl.l'INE WA1UJLER (Sylvia cantillaus ) 
~ Ren BACKED SHRIKE (Lanius collurio ) 
~ Br.ACK R1rns-r1111T (Phoenicurus ochruros ) 
;;; SPOTTED FLYCATCHER (lvfuscirn/w striata ) 

RED 13AC:l(En S1nuKE (La11i11s collurio ) 
QL111. (Colurnix cot urnix ) 
REns-r,11n ( Phoenicurus phoenicurus) 
Gc1.1w.'I P1.m'ER (Pluuialio o priraria.) 
Q1·1111. (C:o111rnix cot urrux ) 

Qt'All. (Co/11rnix rotu rmx ) 

C1.1 FF Sw 111.1.ow ( Petrorhelidon /1yrrhn11nta) 
So:«: Tn11p;.;11 (Turdus eriret oru m ) 
c,11rn111E11N Et.AE:-;I;\ (Elaenia m art inira ) 
BA11:-; Sw111.1.o\\· [Hiru n d o rust ira ) 
01.11·E T11EE \V,1RBLER ( Hip polais oiiret arum } 

S. E. Chapman .... 
J. H. Agnew .. 
R. 0. Morris . 
J. G. Worg;111 .. 
J. G. Wogan 
P. P. 0. Harrison 
W. A. Kennedy 
W. A. Kennedy .. 
P. P. 0. Harrison 
P. P. 0. Harrison 
C. S. Willis ..... 
c. S. Willis 
S. E. Chapman 
S. E. Chapman 
P. P. 0. Ha nison .. 

1963 
P. P. 0. Harrison ......... 
P. P. 0. Harrison 
P. P. 0. Harrison .. 
P. P. 0. Harrison 
P. P. 0. Harrison 
P. P. 0. Harrison 

vVHEA'l'EMI [Oenanth e oen anth e ) 
13ARN Sw AJ.LOW ( Hiru 11d o rust ira ) 
C:mD10N $\\'Al.LOW ( J-1 irund o rust ira} 
GA11DF.N WA1U1LER (Sylvia boriu ) 

I.AND IlJRDS EXAMINED IN THE H/\ND FORMS 
Sl'EC//:,'S O/JSU?VtR DATE 

1962 



Forty-111111 

BLACK KITES O:\" THE YARD Of 1-1.M. YACHT BRTTANNTA 
NNI Sea, April, 1963 



Passed close to ship. 
Circled ship for 5 minutes. 
I remained on board for 2 days; the 

other died, a female of southern 
race. 

At least 20 birds on deck, nearly all in 
full winter plumage. These birds 
remained about the ship until 45°N. 
S0°VV., many dying. 

One landed 011 deck. 

REMARKS 

24 GOLDEN PLOVEii in 2 groups of IO 
and 14 

5 LAPWINGS cl.WSW 
Tt:RNSTOr\t~ ( Are11aria int er pres) 

2 GOLDEN PLOVl"R 

l REDWING [T'ur dus m usirus ) cl.NE 
I SoNG THRUSH [T'urdus eri cel oru m } 
3 STARLINGS (St urnus uul garis ) 
I Wooococx (Scolopox rusticola ) 
2 LAPWINGS (Vanellus oanellus ) d.S. 
I Soxo T1mus1·I (T'urdus ericetorum ) 
I COL.DEN PLOVF.R (Clwradrius 

aprirarius ) 
3 GOLDEN PLOVEH 
5 f .Al'WING$ 
'.l l Gm.DEN PLOVER in ::l groups of 4, 

11 and 16 

I DuNLIN (Calidris alpina ) 

SPECIES 

Feb. 25 50° lO'N. 30°W. 
~ Mid N. Atlantic 
~ 

·-: 
::::- Feb. 25 45°3l'N. 15°05'W. 
... 
"' "' 

DATE POSITION 

Jan. 42°48'N. 09°1-0'W. 
West of Portugal 

Jan. 2 49°38'N. 6°41'\.V. 

Feb. 23 5l0l8'N. 15°05'W. 
200 miles west of 

S. Ireland 

Feb. 24 51°08'N. ~2°4U'W. 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 

EASTERN NORTH ATLA1 "TIC-EAST OF :m0W. AND NORTH Of 30°N.-L962 
F1WM RECORDS OF: Capt. D. Stam, Netherland, s.s. ··Joseph lrcring." Chief Engineer L. J. Macinnes, s.s. "Otina." 3rd 

OAiccr N. G. Cheshire, M.V. "British Osprey." Capt. C. C. Atkinson, s.s. "Clan Mackintosh." Capt. 
P. P. 0. Harrison, s.s. "Kent." 2nd Officer T. N. Guina, s.s. "Brirish Signal." Capt. R. Walgatc, s.s. 
"Bcavcrdell." Capt. E. F. Aikman, s.s. "Bcavcrglcn." 2nd Officer M. E. Jones, s.s. "Overseas 
Courier." App. S. E. Chapman, s.s. "Birmingham City." 



I.anded on ship. 

On deck. 

Picked up dead. 
One measured, feel and released. 

Landed on board. 

male remained on board until close to 
Canadian Coast, but was blown 
away in NE gale and must have 
perished. 

Perched on masts. Closely observed. 
Picked up dead. 

REMARKS 

L1TTl.F. STINT [Calidris m inut a} 

TREE P1!'1T (A11th11s trivia/is) 
ME1\DOW Prr-rr (Ant/ms prateusis ) 
Pu;n WAc;T,\IL (Molacilla alba) 
SON(: T111rns11 [T'urdus ericet oru m ) 

'.!. Wooucu.vr SHRIKE (Lanius senator) 
3 \V1·IEATE/\RS (Oenanth e 011ea111he) 
1 C0>\1 MON REDSTART ( Phoenicur us 

phocnirurus), Male 
I WrnwrnEL (Nu m enius phaeopus} 
3 Sw1FTS { Ajlus apus ) d.E. 

co~t,\10' REnSTART 
2 W111MllllEI. 
2 SWALLOWS (Hirundo rustica) 

S1\ND NL\lfflN ( Riparia riparia) 
131.1\CKU!Hn (T'urdus merula ) d.E. 
J,\CK SN1 l'E ( Lymuocryptes 

minim us) 
T11RTl.E Dovs (St reptopelia t urt ur ) 

2 C11M'FINCllES (Fringilla roelebs ) 
One flew off next day cl.NE. at 
't9°30'N. 20°W. 

SPECIES 

LAND B/JWS ;ff S/:,'A 

April 30 

April 29 

April 30 

April 12 
April 29 

March 21 
April 2 
April 6 

48°57'1 7° 19'W. 
1P038'N. 7°49'W. 

Pt. du Raz (France) 
080°, 129 miles 

43°44'N. 9°24'W. 
C. Sisargus (Spain) 

134-0, 33 miles 

:l1°40'N. 14°3.1'W. 

37°49'N. 9°58'W. 
51°18' I 09°46'W. 

10 miles SE of 
Fasmct Rock Lt. H. 

44-"lB'N. 2'.~004'W. 
56°41-'N. 18° 18'W. 
4·2°12'N. 09°26'W. 

50°N. 11 =v«. to 
sout h of Sable I. 

POSITIO r 

March 17 
to 21 

DATE 



On board. 

Close sighting identifying as male. 

Died on board. 
Remained 011 board until off Dakar. 

Landed 011 board. 
About ship. One was measured. 

Sw111.1.ow (Hirundo rustira ) cl.NE 
TURTLE Dove (Str epto peli« t urt ur ) 
N1c11T1NGALE (Luscinia 

megarhynchos) 
Housu SPARROW (Passer do m esticus ) 

female 
SWALLOW (Hirund o rustira } 
House M11RT1N ( Delichon urbira ) 
Sw1rT (A pus apus ) cl.NW 
TuRTI.E Dovz (Streptooelia t urt ur ) 
Co1.1.ARED TuRTLE Dovr, 

{Stre/ilo/ielia decaorta} 
Rc:LJSTART (Phoenirurus phoenirnrus) 

4· Tunrr.n Doves (Stre/1tufielia t urt ur) 

1 SA:-ID MA1ff1:>1 (Riparia rip aria} 
2 SWALLOWS ( Hirun d o rustico ) 
3 W111MIJREL (sec April 30th) 
1 T11wn.E Dove (Streptopeiia turtur ) 
(i SWALLOWS (Hirun do rustira ) 
I Swir-r ( Ap us a/111s) 
I SWAI.I.OW 

2 TrnTI.E Dov Es ( Strepto pelia t urt ur ) 
1 Ho11sE MARTI:\ ( Delicho11 urbira ) 
1 Tuntr.e Dove (Stref!lo/1elia 111rt11r) 

W1cc:oN (Anas penelope}, Male, 
d.E. 

P1ra-:0N sp. 

May 5l016'! 21 °47'W. 

May 2 50°25'N. 29°42'W. 

55°07'N. 24°57'W. 
May l l 36°42'N. 12°1YW. 
May 12 32°30'N. 14°16'W. 
May 15 '}·1-o,p'N. 8°l4'W. 
May 18 .'i'}ofl7'N. 24°56'W . 

May 21 41 °03'N. 9°39'W. 
50 miles of Portu- 

guesc coast 
May '22 36°30'N. 8°W. 

4.1) miles off Portu- 
gucsc coast 

May 27 32°14'N. 15 °20'V\I. 

May 28 5(i002'N. 14°58'W. 

May 31 51 "05'N. 20°43'W. 

June 'P0'H'N. 5°53'W. 
..,, Bay of Biscay 
c ... . :;; 
-f, 

... 



Nov. 2 

Nov. 

Oct. 23 

Oct. ~I 

Sept. 17 
Sept. 18 

Sept. 13 

August 29 
August 7 

June 1 U 
July 25 

J unc 3 
June 4· 

On board. 
Flying round ship. 
Male and female. Alighted on sea. (Sec 

Herc and There with the Birds). 

Caught on board and released next day. 

2 male, I female roosted 011 hoard. Many 
finches on board, many young and 
tired. 

On board. 
On board. I died (examination form 

rendered). 

Examined in hand. On board 2 days, 
released 3 mis. from Flores (Azores). 

011 board. 
On board. 

Examined on board. Finally Hew off and 
came clown i11 sea. 

REMARKS 

I Rr.nvvrxc (Turdus m usicus ) 
2 TtmNsTO.NES ( Arenaria interpres} 
2 MAI.I.ARD (A n as platyrhyncha) 

I Qt'AIL (Cotunii.\· rot urnix) 

(j ST/\l{l.INGS (Sturnus uutgaris) 
3 C11A1-'FINC:11r::s (Frin gil!a coelebs ) 

vV1-1EATEl\1< {Oenanth e oenanth e ) 
SANDE1u.1Nc: (Crocethia alba), 

juvenile 
\1\111EArE,\I! (Oenanthe oenaut he ) 

') W11EATE1\RS 

2 C:t1RLEW (Nu me11i11s arquat a} d.E 
GARDEN WARBLER (Sylvia borin ) 

SIVAi.i.OW 

Tt:1rl'l..E DuvE 
Housr: MARTIN 

S vv 1 FT (A pus a pus ) 
Tt•R,'\STONE ( Are11aria int erpres ) 

SPECIES 

LAND 13/RDS AT SEA 

36° 16'N. 09°22'W. 
West of Straits of 

Gibraltar 
53°08'N. 23°l3'W. 
52°53'N. '.W029'W. 
52°l5'N. 15°26'W. 
200 miles west of 

Ireland 

48°48'N. 07°06'W. 
Western approaches 

52°37'N. 15°35'W. 
53°28'N. 21 °57'W. 

50°3U'N. 8°20'W. 

50° 14'N. I 2°35'W. 
45°40'N. 20° I O'W. 

32°57'N. 13°46'W. 
52°25'1 19°11'W. 

38°34'N. 11°19'W. 
33°38'N. 13° l i-w. 

POSITION DATE 



Landed 011 deck. Wind was WNW, force 
9, 011 previous day. 

All on board. 

Ship was riding out. an easterly gale. 
These birds kept company with the 
ship over the period, the Curlew 
for 2 days only. 

111 close company with the ship for ·! 
hour, often diving to sea level. 

RE!v[ARKS 

Hoor-or; ( U fill /1a e /JO ps ) cl. I 

20 ST.·\IU.INCs (Sturnus uul garis ) 
SoN<: Tr-11<11s11 (T11rd1l.1 ericel oru m ) 
BLAC:K1tmD (T11rr/11s merul a} 
SNll'E 

F1ELDFARE (T'ut d us piiaris ) 
LAPWl.'iG [V'anellus va11e/111s) 

3 Pt~REC:RINE L\r.CONS (Falco 
/1eregri1111s) 

Do~.Ei\"S OF Br.ACKTIIRDs (1'11rr/11s 
m er ul a ) and FrEl.l)FAIH:S (T11rrl11s 
pilaris) 

I 2 + LAPWINGS ( V anell us uan ellus ) 
8+ STARLINGS (St urnus uulgaris ) 
I Crru.rw (N11mi:11i11.1 arqu ata } 

SPECIES 

36°34'N. 07°45'W. 
Cape Santa Maria, 
Portugal, 25 miles 

5 

48°25'N. I 7°40'W. 5 

POSITION 

47°38'N. 7°40'W. 
12'.d miles \\'CSt of 

Brest 
Between '1·8°N. 07°W. 

and 39°N. 09°vV. 
l.'iO miles west of 

Brest 
301) miles west of 
N. Ireland. 600111. 

south of Iceland 
51°26'N. 15°W. 
50°'.30'N. 30°W. 
Mid N. Atlantic 

Feb. 

April 

January 12 
January 11· 

January I '.I 

January 13 
to IH 

[anua ry 7 

DATC 

LAND BIRDS AT SJ::A 

EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC-EAST OF 30°W. AND NORTH OF 30°N.-1963 
F1w.'1 1<E(:01<1JS OF: Capt. P. P. 0. Harrison, s.s. "Kent." Capt. E. F. Aikman, s.s. "Bcavcrglcn." Chief Engineer L. J. 

Macinnes, S.S. "Ot ina." Chief Officer K. n. A. I .amh, S.S. "Sylvania." Apprentice s. F. Chapman, S.S. 

"Birmingham City." Capt. W. N. I-I. Jarvis, s.s, "Prospero." 



On board all day. Closely observed. 
Perched on foremast light. 

On board. 

Coufirrncd hy 3 dillcrcnt observers. 

On hoard. Finally presented to London 
Zoo (sec separate section of Sea 
Swallow). 

REMARKS 

2 R1:-.:c:1·:0 Pi.ovuns (C:lwrndrius 
hiatiru!a ) cl.E. 

Rixc.eo P1.ovER, cl.E. 
0YSTEii CATCHER [Fl aeniato p us 

ostralegus} 
L31.1·F.-llEADED WAr.TAIL (Motacilla 

f. /lava) 
OvER :io B1.uE-11E,\DED vVAc:T,\11.s 
I S1•,\l,IHJ\V HAWK ( Accipit er nisus ) 

d.S. 

T111n1.E Dovn (Strefilo/1elia turt ur) 

SPECIES 

LAND lJ!NDS AT SEA 

59°34'N. 26°32'W. 

58°4-4'l . 11 °2S'W. 

35 miles NW of 
Cape Wrath 

No RECORDS TO Di\TI:: 

+ miles south of 
Bishop Rock 

POSITION DATE 

May 26 

June 
July 

August 19 

August 21 

August 31 

Sept IR 



A great diversity of birds arriving and 
remaining whole day on board. 7 
birds died and were sent to Pro 
fessor K. H. Voous. Ship steering 
south, weather fine, wind variable, 
force 2. 

On hoard. Kept in aviary. 

REMARKS 

6 N1r.11TINGALES ( Luscinia 
megarh ynchos ) 

7 R EEI) WARBLERS ( Acro ceph al us 
srir paceus ] 

AQUATIC WA1rn1.rn ( Acroceph al us 
poiudicola ) 

SunALl'INE WAI!llI.ER (Sylvia 
rantillans} 

GRASSHOPPER W 1\RHLER ( Locust ella 
naeria ) 

2 SEDGE WARJJLERS ( Acrore ph al us 
srlioenobeanus} 

I WHITETHROAT (Sylvia com munis ) 
:2 RLIFC)llS WA1rnLERS ( Agrobat es 

galactotes ) 
2 REDSTARTS ( Phoenicurus 

phoenicurus ) 
6 Woooc11AT S1m1KES ( La11i11s senator} 
3 HooPOES ( U pu /1a e pops) 
2 GARDEN W ARn1.rns (Sylvia borin } 
2 Wu.r.ow w,,11ntrns (Phyllosropus 

trochilis ) 
3 TURTLE Doves ( Streptopelia turtur ) 
3 Sw.vr.r.ows (Hirundo rustica) 
I SWIFT (A/Ills ap us ) 

Rrrous WARllLER ( Agrobat es 
galactotes} 

SPECrES 

No Rzconos 
22°37'N. 17°03'W. 
Off coast of Spanish 

Sahara 

July/Aug. 
Sept. 

6 June 

POSITION 

23°52'N. 16°50'W. 
DATE 

LAND /J!IWS AT SJ:;A 

EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC-EAST OF 30°W. AND SOUTH OF 30°N.-1962 
F1w~1 Rscouus OF: Capt. D. Stam, Netherland s.s. "josepb-Frering." 



All birds arrived p.m. and remained on 
board overnight Ship steering 
south, weather fine, wind south, 
force 2. 

REMARKS 

,\ 

1963 
No 1u:c:o1ms 1n:r:t-:1 VED nr-vo-o.vrr; 

2 NtGllTINGALES 
'2. GA1mi;N WA:rnums 
'2. S1•urrnu FLYCATCHERS (1\111scirapa 

striata ) 
P1EO F1..YC:ATC:llER {Musricap a 

hyfl()feuca) 
REOSTAHT 
Wooncu.vr S11R1KE 
Rn:n WARHI.Ett 

2 vV I I.I.OW \N AIWI.ERS 
-~ T1·RTI.E DovES 

SPECIES 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 

POSITION 

IU006'N. I 7°33'W. 
Off coast of French 

\Nest Africa 

Sept. '2.9 

DATE 



All on board. 

Female ringed A2.'i3. 

Injured and died. 

One ringed A29.'i l. On board all clay. 
One ringed A2952. On board all day. 

Probably hit navigation light. Found 
dead 

On board at. close range. 

On board; very weak, most died. 

On board at close range. 

REMARKS 

'!. F1.1cKERS [Colapt cs aur atus ) 
3 AMEIHCA:'( H.0B1Ns (T11rd11J 

migr atorius ) 
I BHOWN (T11EE) C!!EEl'ER [Cert hia 

[amiliaris ) 
2 Got.DEN·CRowsED K1NGLET!S 

(Regulus satrap a} 
3 Cownn.os (Mololl1·1u.s ater) 
I St.ATE·COLOt:RED J UNC:O ( /11111"0 

lryema/is) 
4 Soxo Sr ARROWS ( M elos piza melodia) 

STARl.l:-IG (St11rn11s uulgaris ) 

Fox SP,\HIHJW ( Passerell a iliara ) 

10 GOLDE!' P1.0\·rn (Charadrius 
a /nitorius) 

Only 2 Golden Plovers remained alive 

4 Rrn1•01..Ls (Carduelis /lam111ea) cl.N. 

SPEC:J l·:S 

48° IO'N. 44°35'\V. 
Approx. 600' East 
or Newfoundland 
36°52'N. 7.'i0.1l'W. 

Off coast or Virginia 
40°14-'N. 41°57'W. 
600 miles West or 
Azores, 800 miles 
SE of Cape H.acc 

38°25'N. 73°02'W. 
so miles East or 

Norfolk, Va. 

:n°21'N. 71°4G'W. 
2.10 miles East of 

Norrolk, Va. 
48°44'N. 37°4WW. 

POSITION 

April 11 

DATE 

January 24 

Feb. 26 

Feb. 27 

March 13 

March 18 

LAND 13/lUJS AT SEA 

WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC-WEST OF 30°W. AND NORTH or 30°N.-1962 
Fwm HECOHDS OF: 2nd Officer M. E. Jones, s.s. "Overseas Courier." Apprentice S. E. Chapman, s.s. "Birmingham City." 

Capt. E. F. Aikman, s.s. "Bcavcrlakc." C:hid Oflicer K D. A. J .amh, s.s. "Sylvania." Capt. A. ]. r. 
Colquhoun, xr.v. "Sidonia." 

•I -/ , , 



Died. 
Died. 

I died. 

Ship passed within 100 yards of flock 
settled on glassy, calm water. Speci 
fic identification easy. 

All died. 

Made several attempts 10 alight on 
hoard. 

Sining on foredeck. Stayed aboard 2 
days. 

Landed on deck, finally entered cabin. 
Both weak and died. 

Ringed f\256. 
On board all day. 
On board. 

On board at close rangt:. 
Ringed A255. 

On board all clay. 

Ringed A254. 

IU:MARKS 

4· \\111rrn-T111W,\TED S1·ARROWs 
(Zrnuurichi a albicollis ) 

2+ SwAMP SrARROWS (Melo.<fii=a 
georgiana) 

OvEN-BIRD ( Seiurus aurocopillus ) 
W1LsoN's WARRLER (Wilso11ia 

tnisilla ) 

2 Sw'Al.LOW ( H irun d o rustica) 
I Sw1FT (A/111.r opus) d.E. 
c. 200 RED [Gnr v) P11AL,\ROPES 

(Pltalnro p us [ulirarius ) 

MEADOW l ,AllK ( Sturnell a 111ag11a) 
l S1.ATE-COl.OUllED JUNCO 
2 Tow1LEE (Pipilo erythr o plu h al m us ) 

1 vV111TE-T1-1RoATEo SPAR1ww 
(Zonatrichia albilcollis ) 

I OVEN Brno (Seiurus aurorapill us ) 
5 SONG SPARHOWS 
I SNOWY EGRET (Leucophoyx tliula ) 
I Wnon Tunrsu (Hyrorichln 

m ustelina ) 
Mrn;1m1Nc Dovr (Ze11aid11ra 

marroura } 
GRE1\T Bu•£ HERON (Ard ea 

herodias} 
'~ 'l\11n1.E Doves (Stre/1tofielia t urtur) 
.!. TrnNSTONE ( Arenaria int erpres ) 

P110EBE (So yornis plioebe ) 

LAND BIRDS AT Sl:.'A 
SPECIES 

May 3 51 °.'il'N. 33°06'W. 

May 8 Off Nantucket r .t. 
Vessel 

May 27 4G052'N. 57° 16'W. 
200 miles East of 

Cape Race 

April 14 39° I l'N. G6°06'W. 

April I+ 'W03'N. 63°9'W. 
Off New York 

May 3 49°27'N. 36°05'W. 

DATE POSI1TON 

April 12 A1 Newport News, ~ Va . .c::.; 
9 April 13 37°42'N. 72°15'W. 
~ 
" 



Two sparrows (species unknown) still on 
board off coast of Ireland. Flicker 
011 board for 4 clays. Ship steering 
East at 20 knots. 

On board. 

Flew across hows of ship. 

On board at close range, possibly Green 
land sub-species. 

On board several days. Died, sent to 
British Museum Nat. Hist. 

Hit wire and was killed. 
On hoard. 

First seen swimming 111 the sea, then 
took wing. 

Sxow 131·;.;n;-;c; ( l'lectroplien ax 
niualis ) 

Scores of small land birds 011 board, 
including I F1.1cKEI( (Colop!es 
auratus ) 

YELLOW-LIRO\\'ED WAiUILEH 

( /-'!t.ylloscop11.1 in ornatus ) 
Lh.M:K /\No W111'1'E w.~1rnLER 

Prncwu:->E FALCON (Falco 
/1eregri1111s) 

'21 CANAD,\ Gus1·: ( Branin ran a densis ) 

2 TuR!'STOl\E (Are11aria int erpres} cl.N. 
\'\l11E1\TF.1\H [Oen aut h a oenanth e ) 

/\~tEtUCAN 13uiE Coosi, (Chen 
racrul esrens ) 

'I 

J unc 17 42°,VN. '}/0l'W. 

July 
August 22 59° 17'N. 46°34'W. 
August 27 53° 18' I 32°4.s-w. 

Sept. I+ 45°57'N. 54° 17'vV. 

Sept. n 52°1'.1'N. 53°18'W. 

Oct. 12 7 mi lcs East of 
Ambrose Light VI. 

Oct.. 13 40°5'N. 66°2'W. 
400 miles East of 
New York, 250m. 
South of C. Sable 

Oct. 20 53°30'N. 43°W. 
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l.andcd on board in mid ocean. Closely 
observed. Detailed report: Span 
about :1 feet. Head nigger brown 
with white throat aur! collar extend 
ing half '"·a)' around neck. Some 
white on crown. l .aruc curved dark 
brown beak. Feathe;·s at back of 
head ruffled. Body upper half 
ni~gcr brown. also top side of 
w111gs. Underparts white, flecked 
""ith brown. Wings have ragged tips. 
l.cns grey and without feathers. 
Four large curved talons, three at 
Iront and one at rear. 

1 OSPREY (Pandiou haliat us } 

SPECTF.S 

21~057'N. 39°49'W. 
1,000 miles approx. 
from nearest land 

POSITION 

52°13'N. 52°17'\">I. 

30°30'N. ·~3°52'W. 
Bermuda 'v\l. 1080 
miles, Flores N.E. 

820 miles 
50°. Gl020'W. 

15 

Nov. 

REMARKS 

WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC-WEST OF 30°\'\1. AND SOUTH or 30°N.-l.ATE REPORT FOR 1961 

DATE 

Took passage across Atlantic to English 
Channel. fed on grain cargo. 

On hoard. 
Died. Identified at Redpath Museum, 

Montreal. 
Closely observed on board. Very detailed 

description, including chestnut vent 
and thighs, small size, and dashing 
Hight. 

Died. Idr-nriticd at Redpath Museum. 

,, 

1 t\MEIUCA1' Pll'IT 
No 1t1·:c01ms TO fJ,\TF. 

1 Housr; SP1\HRow 

/\,\IERICAN KESTREi. (Falto 
s paruerius ) 

P1NE GROSBEAK (Piuicola enurleat or) 
BRONZED GRACKLE (Quisiai/us 

uersirolour] 
Housv (Falto subb ut eo } 

4fl042'N. 62°39'W. 
East of Anticost i 

Island 

7 

l 1 

June 22 
July 
August :) 

May 

May 



REMARKS 

On board. 

011 board. 

On board. 

On board. 

GREAT WHITE. HEIWN (Egrett a alba) 
d.N. 

N1G11T 1-li::noN (Nycticorax 
11ycl.icorox) d.N. 

GOLDEN 011101.E (Oriolus oriolus} 
7 GRE1\T W111TE HEHONS (Egrett a alba) 

cl.N. 

l'E11EGR1NE FA1.c:n:-1 ( Falro 
/1eregri1111s) 

2 SQUAC:co .l lE1mNs (Ardeola ralloides) 
1 G1n:xr W111TE HERON (Egreua alba) 

1 SQUACCO H1::1<0:-.-, immature. d.N, 

STONE Crm.evv d.N. 

STONE Cu1lLEW (Burhinus 
aedir nem us ) 

SPECIES DATE POSITION 

Jan./Fcb. l 0 EXTRACTS 
INCl.lTJ1m 

March 31 34°54'N. 30°E. 
130 miles Wes: of 

Cyprus 
April 17 32°12'N. 29°47'E. 

N. of Alexandria 
April 15 '.l4·0'.WN. 30007'E. 
!VI <t)" 5 35 °06'1\. 22°30'[. 

50 miles West of 
Crete 

May 6 31~033'N. '10°3 l'E. 
JOO miles V\lrsl of 

Cyprus 

May 8 34°31V1 30°E.. 
May 11 37°4·3'N. 9°25'E. 

Between Tunisia & 
Sardinia 

May 12 '.lG045'N. 0°39'.E. 
25 miles Nonh of 

Algerian Coast 
May 27 34°27'N. 32°0l'E. 

North of Pon Said 
J unc No ExTR1\CTS 

July 3 35°57'N. (i0W. 

MEDITERRANEAN SEA - SELECTED EXTRACTS - 1962 
Fuoxr RECORDS OF: H.~1.s ... Owen." Chief Engineer l.. J. Macinnes, s.s. "Ot ina." Capt. P. P. 0. Harrison, s.s. "Kent." 

LAND 131/WS AT ScA 



Remained amongst deck cargo of horses 
and cattle all way to India. 

On board. 
On board. 

On board. 

On board for uvo clays. 
1-:xamined in hand. 

REMARKS 

I Tumr.u DO\'E (Streptopelia t urt ur ) 

l-lEJWN ( Ard ea rinerea ) cl.S.W. 
I CnESTED LAHK (Galerida rrist at a} 
I P1P1T ( A11t/11u sti.} 

YELLOW WAGTAIL (M ot acil!a flaua) 
Yt r.r.ow W,\GTAll. (i\lloial'illa flaua) 

Rosy STA111.1xc: (Sturnus roseus ) 
2 Ttmr.e Dovus {St rc nt o petia t urt ur ) 
2 Co1.1.A1rno T1•tffLJ·: Doves 

(St rept o pelia deraoct o ) 
YELi.OW WAGT1\ll. (1\!Jotarillr1 flaua) 

1-IrnoN {Ar d ea cinereea ) 

2 YELLOW WAGTAILS ( Motacilla flaua) 
I R1m-11Ac1rnD S1m1KE (Lanius collurlo ) 

SPECIES DATE POSITION 
Ja1111ary 
February No RECOl!DS 
March 
April '.!9 Persian Gulf 
May '.! 25°W'N. 57°33'£. 

G11lf of Oman 
.June/July No Racouns 
A11gusl 10 28°43'N. 50°£. 

North Persian Gulf 
August I'.{ 6 miles South of 

C. Mouzc, Pakistan 

Sept. 14 25°0G'N. 57°48'E. 
Gulf of Oman 

Sept. IH 29°25'N. +9° 12'E. 
Sept. 20 21~04·9'N. 59°07'£. 

G11lf of Oman 
Sept. 21 22°15'N. 64°56'E. 

">i Sept. 21 300 miles East of -s Ras al Hadel, Gulf ''1 of Aden "' ~ 
Sept. 22 !9°4l'N. 70°37'E. -s 

::: 50 miles South of 
Port Diss 

LAND BIRDS AT SDI 

AREAS OF PERSIAN GULf, ARABIAN SEA, NORTH INDIAN OCEAN AND IlAY OF BE GAL-1962 
F110~1 Tm: 1iEco1ms OF: Chief Engineer L. ]. Macinnes, s.s. "Ot ina." 3rd Officer N. G. Cheshire, xi.v. "British Osprey." 

,, 



Close around ship for 1 hour. 

On board and around ship. 

On hoard. 

Roosted on board overnight. 

REMARKS 

Many BEKG,\L Vu;rrnES (Gy/1s 
bengalensis ) 

BRAllMINY Kne (Haliastur inolus ) 
Many Bi.ACK K1TES (iv/ il rus rnigram) 
CA·1-r1.1' Ec;HETS ( Ardeol a ibis) 
Hoese Cno ws (Corous spl end ens ) 
Many Co.,1~10N MYNAS ( Acridotliores 

t ristis ) 
l REn TURTLE Dovss 
Several CURLEWS (N11111e11i11s ar qu ata ) 

-.WAI.LOW (1-/irunrlo rust ica} 
d.N.N.E. 

GREY w,\(;'L\11. (Motacilla rinerea ) 
a.s.t 

fNDIA·" RoLLEH (Corureus 
bengh alensis} d.S. 

l-l GREEN BEE-EATERS (1\l!erops 
orient alis ) d.S.S.E. 

·> G1.A<:1< REDST1\RTS ( Pho enirurus 
orliruros ) d.S. 

Gin:,· \NAc:TAIL (Motacilla cinerea ) 

B1.1·1:'.-11EADEO WAGT1\IL (Motarilla 
f!ava) 

PE1<EG1uNE FALCON (Falco 
peregri1111s) 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 

SPECIES 

Oc1. 2 1acovN. 71 °0i'E. 
JOO miles Wcsr of 

Bombay 
Oct. 3 l2°32'N. 7+0 lO'E. 

J .accadivc Is. 
Oct. 6 !3°33'N. 82°05'E. 

W. Central, Bay of 
Bengal 

Oc1. 8 Hoogby River at 
Budge Budge 

DATE POSITION ..,.. 
--- Sept. 24 l0°N. 68°30'E. ·- ~00 miles West of ( 

"' Laccadivcs ~· 
::::- 

Sept. 29 18°N. 57°E. 
50 miles East of 
Kuria Muri a I ., 

Sept. 28/29 Gulf of Kutch 



On board. 

On board for 2 hours. Close detailed 
inspect ion. 

On board for 3 clays. 

STAIU.l/\G (St11rn11s uuigaris ) 
SWALLOW (Hirund o rustira} 
N1c:11Tji\R (Caprimul gus ae gypt uis ) 

\1\1111~111REL (N1w1e11011s phaeo pus ) 

GREY WAGTAii. (Motal'illa cinerea ) 

YEl.1.0W vVAGTAIL (J'vlotacilla flm•a) 

2 GREV vVAc;T,\11.s (Motal'illa ci1111re11) 

P,\lli\DISE T't.YC:t\TCHEH 
SWALLOW [Hirun.d o rustica } d.I .E. 

12 

27 

21 

19 

15 

16°32'N. 85°56'E. 
Central Bay of 

Bengal 
L.">036'N. 73°3()'£. 

Off Goa 
15° 18'N. 68°54'E. 
East Arabian Sea 

6°20'N. 59°59'E. 
S. Central Arabian Sea 

9°42'S. 45°l9'E. 
North Mozambique 

Channel 
20° 13'1 59°24'E. 

Off Masira I. 
27°N. 52°E. 

11 

Nm·. 20 

Nov. 

Oc1. 

Oc1. 

Oc1. 

Oct. 

Oc1. 



Sixty 

In the first quarter of 1963, in the words of the Meteorological 
Office "Arctic air Rowed into Europe from the Russian side of the Arctic 
instead of towards Greenland and Baffin Bay. The atmospheric circulation 
over the North Atlantic and Arctic regions during the winter was there 
fore very abnormal. The area of Arctic pack ice east of Greenland was 
abnormally large, extending almost as far as northwest Iceland". 

The cold weather experienced al home was also stretching all over 
the Northern Hemisphere. There was snow al! along the continental 
Mediterranean; ii was bitterly cold in Egypt; Japan was freezing. All 
through the Mcdircrrnncan freak air thermals were occurring, and gulls 
were caught up and soaring so high that they could only just be .een. 

At the height of the intensely cold spell which covered the British 
Isles in January, 1963, accompanied by strong easterly winds, it was not 
surprising that many land birds were being reported far to the west and 
southwest of land. Very many must have perished. 

On 7th January, 1963, Captain Harrison in s.s. Kent reported dozens 
of Blackbirds and Fieldfares 122 miles west of Pointe du Raz (near 
Brest). 

Between 13th and I ~th January, Chief Engineer Macinnes in s.s. 
Otina was at sea, hove to at times, in very heavy weather 60 miles or so 
west of Oporto. the wind being easterly, force 8. for two clays about 20 
Lapwings kepi constant company with his ship and later were joined by 
numbers of Starlings. On 18th .January a solitary Curlew appeared and 
was seen Aying around the ship for two whole clays together with the 
Lapwings which were present continuously on the last four clays. None of 
these birds alighted. It seems probable that some of the same birds were 
present for several days, and, if so, it is interesting to reflect on the long 
period they were able 10 remain in flight without rest. 

Further north in the North Atlantic three other members were at 
sea, Captain E.F. Aikmcn in s.s. Bcavcrglcn from Le Havre to St. John, 
New Brunswick, Chief Officer K. D. A. Lamb in s.s. Sylvania from 
Liverpool to New York, and Apprentice S. F. Chapman in s.s. Birming 
ham City from the British Isles to Canada. 

On 14·th January Aikman reported a Lapwing 250 miles west of 
Southern Ireland, and on his return journey on .'lth February another 
Lapwing onboarcl +00 miles sout h-west of Ireland. 

Meantime, 011 12th .January, Stephen Chapman was reporting 20 
Starlings, I Song Thrush and I Blackbird onboard in 51 °26'N. J5°W., and 
later on I-l th January, I Fieldfarc and I Common Snipe on deck in 
50°30'N. 30°W. in mid Atlantic. 

On 13th j anuary s.s. Sylvcnia was making west at 25 knots, with 
a southeasterly gale blowing. When '.JOO miles west of Northern Ireland 
and 600 miles south of Iceland 3 Peregrine Falcons in company overtook 
the ship from astern. They remained close lO the ship for 1 hour. 
occasionally diving from about 500 feet to sea level. giving Lamb an 
excellent view of them. 

The sea bird report sheets along the same routes gave evidence that 

Summarised by Captain G. S. Tuck, x.x., from reports and letters received 

SUMMAR y or RECORDS or l:HRDS AT SEA IN 'HI L 
EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC DURING THE ABNORMALLY 

SEVERE WINTER AND EARLY SPRING, 1962/6'.l 



Sixty-one 

some of the generally accepted 'inshore' gulls had probably been driven 
far out to sea. 

Stephen Chapman in s.s. 1Jirmi11gha111 City was in mid North 
Atlantic, :i0°29'N. 30°37'W. on 14th j anuary, nearly 1,000 miles from 
the nearest land. He was somewhat surprised to sec a Herring Gull 
perched on the foremast truck. and ro identify two or three Common 
Gulls and one Northern Black-headed Gull following his ship. Later, on 
16th January, in 40°50'N. 43°56'W. two adult Great Black-backed Gulls 
were Iollowing; astern. This is nothing new however for these gulls have 
been observed [rcqucnt ly at sea throughout the entire North Atlantic 
crossing in this latitude. 

Did the aftermath of the abnorrna lly cold conditions in early spring 
in the sub Arctic zone of the eastern North Atlantic affect the general 
northward migration of sea birds to their northern breeding quarters ? 

Certainly the Belle Isle Strait was completely closed with ice on 21st 
May. 

On L'.!11d May in 48°.'i:!'N. ·1-3° 18'W., Captain Aikmcn remarked 
that, when Long-tailed Skuas arc to be seen usually here abouts in ones 
and twos migrating; northwards. he observed 30 or more I ight phase 
Long-tailed Skuas i11 a group f-lying aimlessly to and fro, and making no 
eflon to make to the north. - 

Three clays later, and [urthcr to the cast i11 50°44' . 16° l5'W., he 
observed a Hock of ahou; 70 terns (species unidentified) Flying steadily 
south. He remarks that thi;; was quite exceptional at this time of year in 
relation to previous sighti11gs-a11cl hr should know, for he has been 
keeping a detailed bird log 011 the British Isles to Canada crossing cover 
ing one hundred and th irtv 011c passages over a period of ten years! ! 

Incidcntly, he remarked rh:u this was his most easterly tern record 
<1part from purely coast al sightings. Of t hirtrcn previous records in April 
and May, eleven have occurred between 30° and 40°W. 



Sixtv-tuso 

The Strait of Belle Isle is in use from June/July to December arid 
Great Shcarwatcrs arc often seen in large numbers from July to Sept 
ember, either in the Strait or just outside, also Sooty Shearwaters in 
small numbers. I also have records of many Great Shenrwatcrs off Belle 

A. B. c. D. E. 
April B/20 25/51 (49%) 2/6 4/5 
May B/17 41 /59 (70%) 5/10 1/5 
June 4/5 4/B 50/50 (100%) 9/13 2/3 
July 6/9 60/61 (98%) 6/10 J /4 
August 5/11 4.5 /53 (85%) 9/11 
September 1/8 36/48 (75%) 10/10 I I 1 
October lj7 14/42 (33%) 3/5 

SHEARW/\TERS 

On these routes it is rare, except i11 thick weather, to pass a day 
without seeing sea birds. During the ocean passage there arc commonly 
one to two dozen birds following the ship, Fulrnars predominating in 
summer and Kittiwakes in winter. Kittiwakes disappear from the ocean 
almost entirely from J unc to August, but the absence of Fulmars in 
winter is less complete. Boch species arc sometime. seen in considerable 
numbers in the approaches to Belle Isle in September and October. 

The following table shows the number of clays when Kittiwakes have 
not been seen in relation to the total number of days watched ( Blank 
Kittiwake days/days watched). 

A. Within about 120 miles east of Belle Isle. 
B. Nova Scotia coast to eastern limits of Grand Banks. 
C. The Ocean. 
D. Within 100 fatham line west of English Channel. 
E. Within 120 miles wcs! of the Butt of Lewis or Tory Isle. 

GENERAL 

52 voyages 
sa voyages 

9 voyages 
6 voyages 
2 ,·oyages 
4 voyages 

English Channel-South of Newfoundland 
English Channcl-e-Bcllc isle Strait . 
N. of Ireland-South of Newfoundland . 
N. of Ireland-Bel Ir. Isle Strait . 
Belle Isle-Pentland Firrh . 
C. Race-Pentland Firth . 

SUMMARY or VOYAGES 

(Note by Editor :- The observations arc based on one hundred and 
thirty-one voyages between I 9:i:l and I 963, derailed records being kept 
only outside coastal wa tcrs.) 

Contributed by Captain I::. F. Aikman, S.S. Beauerglen, c/o Canadian 
Pacific Steamsiiips Ltd., P.O. Box 21, Hoyal Lirer Buildings, Liverpool. 

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON SF.A BIRDS ON VOYAGES FROM 
THE BRITISH ISLES TO EASTER 1 CANADIAN PORTS 

SHORT NOTES 
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I found the most interesting feature of the six round crossings to be 
the month to month change in the pattern of sea birds. 

The first two round crossings made in December, I 961 and January, 
1962 were taken along the direct rhumb line between the English Chan 
nel and Chesapeake Ba)'. and marked by frequent storms. 

During these voyages Kiuiwakcs were by far t hc most noticeable 
birds. This docs not mean 10 say that there were more Kittiwakes than 
would havr- been seen on more northerly routes, but rather to point out 
that very k"· Fulmcrs were seen. Single counts of Kittiwakes often 
reached between 300 and 400 birds with immature birds seldom greater 
than 20 per cent. Kiu iwakcs were us11<11l)' absent \\"CSt of 61°\.Y., but mov- 

(Note by Editor:- The observations are based on six round crossings 
of the North Atlantic between December, 1961 and June 1962 on routes 
somewhat different to those covered by Captain E. F. Aikman.) 

Contrib ut ed by Second Officer M. E /011.es, M.V. Oierseas Courier, 
T. and j. Brocklebank Ltd. 

SOME OBSERVATIONS 0 . SEA I3IRDS ON VOYAGES BETWEEN 
THE I3RIT1SH !Sf.ES .AND NORFOLK VTRGTNIA 

TERNS 
Recorded in all months April to September (total 21), of which 13 

occurred in April and May, and 11 between 30° and 40°W. No identifica 
tions as t.o species. 

In all the above quotations of numbers, positive identifications only 
have been rakcn into account. 

Great Skuas have been recorded in all months except November 
(total 74)-77 per cent. in March, April, August and September. 67 per 
cent. of all rccoords between 10° and 40°W., but in September five out of 

15 records lay cast of J0°W. The only other such eastern records arc two 
in March and one each in April, May, June and August. 

Pornarinc Skuas (total 33)-82 per cent. in April and May, only six 
observations in all in June, July, August and September. 60 per cent 
between 20° and 40°W., only one observation cast of 20°W. 

Long-tailed Skuas (total 22)-ohserved only in April, May (68 per 
rcnt.), and August. Seventy-seven per cent. between 30° and 50°W., only 
two cast of 30°W. 

Arctic Skuas (total six) in April. Ma y. August and September. 

SKUAS 

Glaucous and Iceland Gulls arc not always easy to distinguish from 
each other unless seen together or in company with Herring Gulls. I have 
47 records of these and Kurnliens, all September to April, nine in Nov 
ember, 17 in December, and the rest [a irl y evenly spread out. 

GULLS 

Isle 011 two occasions in October (12th October, 1953 and 29th October. 
1960). They arc seen regularly in the ocean in October, usually in small 
numbers, but on 3rd October. 19.'i.'i. many in 53 ° N. ·1-1 ° W. 
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Cout ribut ed by S(J("o11d Officer I<. S. Hawkins, M. V. Regent Falcon, 
<"/o B.P. T'anl.er \.or. Ltd., Brit annir House, Finsbury Cirrus, 

Lo11do11, E.C.2. 
While on passage from Triuidad to the British Isles in May, 1963, 

the following observations of Great Shearv.arcrs were made :- 
l Zth May, 196::1--0600 hrs 1..M . .T. In position 19°N. 55°W. roughly 

400 miles cast of the Leeward Islands:- Approximately I dozen in one 
Hock flying due north. 

13th May, 196'.l-0530 to OH()() hrs. l..1'vl..T. fn position 22°31'N. 
51 °1~5'W., roughly 700 miles nort hcust of the Leeward Islands:- approxi 
mately 400 in flocks of 25 to ::10 birds fiying rapidly clue north. Their speed 
was csi imatcd at 25 knots. At about 0700 hrs. the numbers decreased and 
only t\\·o stragglers passed close 10 the ship at dusk. 

The birds' course line drawn back through the position of the 

NORTHWARD PASSAGE OF GREAT ,'HEARWATERS I 
THE NORTH ATLAl'iTIC IN MAY, l963 

Ing westwards Irom liOcW. the American race of Herring Gull appeared 
in-e,·er increasing numbers. 

The third round crossings along the same route in late February and 
early March were marked by a notable reduction in the numbers of 
Kittiwakes, and the percentage of adults was seldom below 95 per cent. 

The remaining three round crossings covered the more northerly 
route from the Pentland Firth by Great Circle to the Grand Banks, thence 
southward hv a series of Rhumb Lines to Chesapeake Bay. The first of 
these in April. a transitional month, provided a different cross section of 
sea birds owint; to the change of routes. The Grand Banks produced the 
usual large numbers of Little Auks, Guillemots and Fulmars, the latter 
replacing the position of clominanct: of the Kittiwakes in early crossings. 
However, on 19th April in 51 °24'N. 35°4l'W. T saw a remarkable concen 
tration of upwards of 2,000 Kittiwakes. (95 per cent. immatures). within 
a four mile radius of the ship. A probable cause wax the presence all day 
of shoals of small lish. 

Earlier, on 13th April, i11 ::l7'"4·2'N. n°15'W. the first Wilson's 
Storm Petrels were seen, about 75 follo""i11g the ship. The first appear 
ance of other sourhcrn visitors was of two Sooty Shcarwatcrs on 6th May, 
in 42°48'N. 52°56'W. Great Shcarwarers were seen for the first rime on 
13th May, in 40°30''.\. 56°33'W. These increased steadily. The greatest 
numbers recorded were "several thousand" on ht June, in 46°32'N. 
+7°36'W. i hc eastern edge of the: Newfoundland Banks. 

/\n in tcrcst ing point of 1101c wnx that 011 more than one occasion in 
the western North Atlant.ic many of these Grra1 Shcarwarcrs would fol 
low the vessel for periods of a11 hour or more. They tried lO emulate the 
accompanying Fulrnars, and though several showed little difficulty in 
following the Fulrnurs planing Hight. others kept breaking off into their 
swinging banking tlii[ht falling astern. Nevertheless they persisted in fol 
lowing. 

'J·he last two crossings in May and Jun<" continued the general pattern 
of the April observations. The resident Iorrh Atlantic sea birds, apart for 
some non-breeding Fulrnars and Kittiwakes, faded out of the picture 
gi,·ing way to large numbers of Wilson's Storm Petrels and Great Shear 
waters. Sooty Shcarwrucrs occurred only spasrnodica lly in single numbers. 
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Contrihut ed i>y (:ltfrf Officer 1,·. D. !I. Lamb, S.S. Mnuret ania, Cunard 
S.S. Coy. I.ti/ .. Cunard Building, Lirertmol 3. 

\.Yhrn 011 passage from Cohh 10 New York. and in position approx 
imately +I 0!\. 66°30'W. at G.22 p.m. on Monday, 6th May, 1963, about 
340 miles cast of New York. s.s. Sylvania passed ihrough the confluence 
<Jf the Gulf Stream and colder water brought south by the Labrador 
Current. 

The li111· of demarcation hctwvru the warn; and cold waters was 
clearly defined hy roug-h water and the appearance of sea smoke over 
the colder waters. At the same time quantities of marine life had been 
forced to the surface auracrina a remarkable profusion of bird life in all 
stages of maturity. 

Gulls were well represented hy Kittiwakes, Ring-billed Gulls and 
many Herring Gulls and Great Black-backed Gulls. o surfeited that they 
had difficulty in avoidina the ship as it approached. 

l orthcrn Cannets, hot h adults and immature, dived iruo the water 
to feed on the ha1YCSt that was so abundant. Other Gannets steered them 
selves forward with half folded winzs. closing them ju t before entering 
the water. to reappear a fe"· seconds later 10 repeat the search. 

Wilson's. and I think Leach's Storm-Pen-els also, pattered and flitted 
on the surface in their dozens, intcur on securing their share of food. 

Guillemots (l'ria aalge ) swam in the broken water, bobbing- below 
the surface to take part in what appr-arcd lO be an easy search for fish. 

Terns were Hocking and \\·heeling in white clouds, but whether Arctic 
Terns or Common Terns it was hard 10 distinguish in the milling throng 
of moving birds. 

Some Long-tnilcd Skuas were observed on the fringe of the mclce, 
flying higlu-r and slowr-r than the main concentration. 

To add to this spectacle gre<1t flocks of Grey Phalaropcs (Photaropus 
f uli carius ), each consi: ting of hundreds of birds, were seen wheeling to 
and fro across the feeding arras. doubtless en route to their breeding 
grounds on the Great Lakes of America and Canada. 'Possibly the ship 
vvas crossing their migration route. 

During the rnsufng half hour the air temperature fell from 52° to 
44°F. and the sen water from 71 ° to 42°F. The sea smoke intensified 
from what \\'a; at first vapour risinl'.( from the surface of the cold 
water in small wisps 10 a wall of fog 150 ler-t high, reducing visibility 
to port and abaft the beam to nil, Ahead and to starboard the weather 
was perfectly clear with a cloudless blur sky and brilliant sunshine. In 
all a most inu-rcst ing' ornithological and mctcoroaical phenomenon. 

SEA BTRDS AT THE CONFLUENCE OF THE GULF STREAM 
A:"ID LABRADOR CL"RRENT EAST OF ~E\V YORK 

!!rcatC'st conr-cm rat ion met the South American coast to the west of the 
mouth of the Amazon, which might support t hr vii-w that the birds 
leave Tristan cla Cunha flying "'L'Stwnrds and then move north ofT the 
coast of South America. Extending the birds' course line northwards their 
Aighc speed. allo""ing a reasonable time fo1: r~sl a~1d fccd1ng, could have 
enabled them to reach the Grand Banks within 36 hour.. 

As 110 other Great Shcarwat ers were seen during the rest of the 
passag..:. even north of t hr Azores. this tends to confirm the genrrally 
accepted pattl'rn of rhvir northward dispersion. 
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Ravens (panic11larly 111 Ru.rival) 
Hooded Crows 
Black Guillemots in the sea off D1111 Island 
Great Skuas (nesting in Glcnmor) 
Puffins everywhere 
British Storm-Petrel (nest ing in a stone r lcit on Oiscval) 
Leach's Swrm-Petrcl (ncst ing 011 Carnrnor) 
Fulmar Petrels (nesting on Mullack Bi. Gun Ruaival, and all 

high cliffs) 
Gannets in vast number 011 Borcray 
Kittiwakes (ncstiug on all steep ledges) 
Herring Gulls (we Iound one nest still with eggs) 
Greater and Lesser Black-hacked Gulls 
Common G11ll (not srcn , but warden said it nested this year) 
White Wagtails 
Swifts 
Meadow Pi pi IS 
Ruck Pipits (,·cry common) 
Tree Sparrows (lrni 110 House Sparrows) 
Whoarears (very numerous) 
Turnsioncs (J!i 011 rocks in Village Bay) 
Dunlins and Sanderlings 
Whimbrels 
Eider Ducks 
Scot er 
S1. Kilda Wren (pan icula rly in old houses) 
Starlings 
Crossbills (t\\'O male ~111d three female above Village Bay) 
Twiics (near rubbish dump in Village Bay) 
Manx Shcarwarers (not seen, but reported nesting on Carnmor) 
Shags (but no Cormorants) 
Snipe (numerous in bracken and Aag beds) 
Oyster Catchers (very co111mo11) 
Peregrines (hnvc nested 011 Oiscval, but 1H)t seen this year) 
Cuil h.niots and Razorb ills (seen on passagr-. hut not on St. Kilda) 
Golden Plover (ten on Mulloch Sgar) 
Ringrd Plover (rwo in Village Bay) 

Wc wen: in an I .. C:.T. from I Iclcnsborough, calling at Benbccula in 
the Outer Hebrides en route. S1. Kilda is inhabited now only by some 
Anny personnel, but the ruins of the old houses, without roofs, still 
remain from the days of the old settlers who left in 1930. 

Wr explored all 1hr main island of Hina and listed the following 
birds:- 

Contrib ut ed bv Counn and er David Tliomas-Ferrand, 1~.N., Holcombe 
Lodge, Batham pion, Somerset 

(Note by Editor :- Commander Thomas-Ferrand visited Sr. Kilda 
with a naval urveying party from l sr ro l Oth August, 1963.) 

A BIRD LIST FROM THE MAIN ISLAND OF 
ST. KlLDA DURING AUGUST, 1963 
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WILSON'S STOfUvl J>ETREI. (Oreanit cs oceanir us} 
Captain P. P. 0. Harrison's account of a great Rock of these petrels 

100 miles cast of Aden on 18th July, 1961, prompts me to acid this 
note :-~9th September, 1958, on passage from East Pakistan to Aden, 
in position 12°5'.{'N. 50°36'E. The ship was steaming at 111 knots and at 
11.40 entered the greatest concentration of sea birds I have ever seen in 
my life. J\11 were 'Wilson's Storm Pet rc!s, the sea was thick with birds 
far out 10 t h« horizon, both settled on the sea and flying in groups of a 
[c«: hirds le> Hocks of wvl] over a thousand. For three-quarters of an hour 
the ship passed through th is astonishing scene. At the same time vast 
numbers of Red-necked Phalaropcs were present. Perhaps this was a focal 
point for t hc Phalaropes rcccm ly arrivc.l from the nonh and the Wilson's 
Storm Petrels n1assing before st art ing their return journey to the south. 

WlllTE-1.lCl.l.ll·~D STOl{M PETREL (Fregau a grallaria), 

In the 1960 Sea Su.allou- thni.: is a comment on the, as yet, irregular 
records of the White-bellied and Black-bellied Storm Petrels in the 
Arabian Sea. 

T havr a notr- of seeing the former species 011 several summer cross 
ings of this arc.1 in l~l:i:i and 19:i(i. but at that time T was not making 
Iul! notes as in the R.N.13.W.S. system. 

In July, 19:iH, <;11 route l rom Ader: 10 Visagapatam J have the fol 
lowing: entry for l Bi h July :-Noon position 10°40'N. G3°33'E. sea calm. 
One Storm Petrel, upperparts black including wings and tail. rump and 
belly white. This bird remained about the bow wave for five minutes. 
During the afternoon (\\'O similar Storm Petrels ranged abeam for l:i 
minutes, often cornin!O to with in i:i yards. Their flight was reminiscent of 
larger petrels with a lilti11g: action from one wing 10 the other. 

No Wilson's Storm Petrels were present. 
In late July, 1960, I recorded a similar description of four birds seen 

m approximately the same position. 

Contrib uted bv Second Offi,·er NI. E, Jones, M.V. Ouerseas Courier, T. 
and j. Brockleb ank Ltd. 

STORM PETRELS LI THE /\RABlA r SEA 

Curlew (one 011 Ruaival) 
Reeve (one on Airidh Mhor) 
Corn il11nting (Oiscval) 
lllack-hcaded Gull (three immature) 

There arc 110 trees on Hi rt a, but rich pasture in places and dwarf 
heather. Whire heather was growing on Oiseval. There arc still many 
Soay hecp on the island, with a preponderance of rams in Village Bay. 
No cliff is tao strep for them. All the caves arc full of Grey Seals. One 
old bull lies on the rocks in Village Bay and is so tame that you can 
walk up and touch him. V\lc also saw 13nsking Sharks and the Si. Kilda 
mouse. 

The last Grc.u Auk was seen on Srac an Armin off 13oreray in 1820, 
although there arc also reports of one having been killed on Soay in 

1840. Tam told that the cragsmcn thought that this hird was a witch. 
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Aldabra is the largest of a scatrercd group of atolls about 200 miles 
north west of the northern tip of Madagascar. It is a coralline atoll, 
roughly 20 miles long by seven miles broad. The central lagoon is sur 
rounded by an almost continuous ring of islands, in places as much as 

SOME l ·oTES ON THE BIRDS OF ALDABRA 

By L1EFrE;-;.\:-\T Co-.1~1Ai\DER R. 0. Monnis, u.x. 

[Comment.-Thc islands of the Indian Ocean have been isolated from 
all other land masses for a very long period, and have become populated 
with endemic populations of animals and birds which show some remark 
able adaptations to their peculiar isolated environment. The strangest of 
these used to lie the huge flightless Dodos of the Mascarene Islands, 
exterminated by hogs soon after they were discovered, and long forgotten 
until their bones were dug up again by Edward Newton (brother of the 
ornithologist-professor of zoology at Cambridge, Alfred Newton) a century 
ago. The islands atrrncrcd great attention at that time, hut received little 
further study in the first half of this century. They have recently entered 
the news again as an increasing number of ornithological expeditions have 
visited them, and arc now receiving intensive study again during the 
course of the International Indian Ocean Expedition. The United States 
National Museum (the Smithsonian Institution) ha. produced a useful 
illustrated field-guide to the birds of the islands (obtainab!c from the 
Institution at Washington 25, D.C.), and now that some preliminary doubts 
concerninz the extent to which it was proposed to collect rare birds 
have been set at rest (and some errors in the accounts of seabirds correc 
ted) we arc glad to he able to recommend the guide ro anyone interested 
in the area, and suggest that they should consider cooperating freely with 
the workers at the Institution. 

Ar the rime when this guide went to press, as it happens, one of our 
members had already sent 11s some notes on some of the Indian Ocean 
Islands which prove io contain new observations as well a. providing an 
excellent illustration of the way in which members can make the best use 
of their opportunities for observation when visiting little-known islands, 
and we give them here boih for their value Rs original corurihurions to 
knowledge, and as demonstrations of the way in which this type of work 
can be approached. (T have added the comments in brackcts.) \1\1. R. P. 
BOURNE.] 

THE BJRDS OF SOME ISLANDS IN 
THE INDIAN OCEAN 

Captain Harrison's same note also refers toWilson's Storm Petrels 
feeding on dead locusts. I have a note of a passage from Aden to Calcutta 
in July, 1957, in which 400 to 500 of these birds were seen feeding, or 
appearing to feed, on dead locusts strewn on the flat calm sea by a sand 
storm many hours earlier. 
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two miles broad, but not more than 15 to 20 feet above sea JeveI except 
for a few sand hills on the south coast which rise ro about 40 feet. Most 
of the land is covered by dense scrub and low jungle, and the lagoon is 
fringed for most of its shoreline with mangrove swamps. The lagoon 
itself is very shallow, and i<1rgc expanses of it dry out at low water, as 
docs a coral reef fringing the outer shores of rhe islands. . 

A pan from u.xr.s. Owen spent three clays ashore on Aldabra, 111 
the latter part of January 1962, and the ship returned al the end of 
February for a Mying visit of only 12 hours. Although we were primarily 
occupied with surveying work, 11·..: managed to collect a certain amount 
of ornithological information, which is embodied in these notes. 

The lack of any bird books covering the area on board made 
identification of the species of the birds seen difficult, and in several 
cases impossible. T have therefore appended a series of field descriptions, 
mostly built up from several sighting over the two visits, listing and 
describing each bird under the name that it is referred to by in these 
notes. 

Off the island as the ship approached we saw boobies, frigate birds 
and noddies, with some large black-capped terns with bright orange 
yellow bills, tentatively identified a- Lesser Crested Terns. 

On a boat trip along the seaward coast of West Island near low 
tide all rhrcc types of heron, the Grey, Black, and White Egret, were 
observed. 13oth ol the laucr \\'Crc plentiful, the white seeming slightly lO 
predominate, and hoth moved about constantly, seldom standing upright 
but searching for food wit h neck recurved and body held almost horizontal. 
In contrast, the few Grey Herons stood motionless for long periods, usually 
rather apart from their smaller cousins. Among the throng were several 
Crab-Plovers and a few small brown waders, too far away for identifica 
tion, though I think that they were Scolopacidac rather than plovers. 
Overhead circled ;i fe\\' frigate birds, and lower a small number of terns 
and boobies, the latter mainly Red-footed, though one or two could 
possibly have been Blue-faced. Flying purposefully out from the land 
(between 10 and 11 a.m.) were a number of noddics, almost certainly 
Common Noddics, 

Entering the lagoon by the main channel, between West and 
Polymnie Islands, \\'C were at once struck by the large number of Frigate 
birds circling over the dryini; reefs inside the lagoon, plunging to take the 
fish which splashed on the surface, trapped by the falling tide in pools 
in the coral. 

One noticeable distinction about the bird life of the lagoon as 
contrasted with the sea shore was the complete reversal of the propor 
tions of the species of herons. Hardly any White and very few Black 
Herons appeared within rhe ring of islands, but there were considerably 
more Grey Herons. Although they were still always either solitary or in 
pairs, and nowhere plentiful, there were appreciably more of them than 
of both the other forms put together. 

Our base camp was siuiared just inside the main channel into the 
lagoon, on West Ireland, and a itc:: setting it up we could take note of 
our neighbours. On a srnall rocky islet about: 40 feet square, covered in 
scrub, lived :1 pair of White-railed Tropic-birds. Groups of three or four 
Orange-hilled Bulhuls came to investiga tc us, flying rather clumsily from 
tree to t rec one after the other, making a great deal of noise. They had a 
wide r cpcrtoirc of calls. some mclodius hut many harshly cackling. Hard 
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on their heels came families of sunhirds. the male very colourful, usually 
accompanied by one or two dull brown hens or youngsters. 

In the bush round the camp we found three other species. The first 
was a11 unmistakeable White-eve, Groups of about 10 or them moved 
purposefully through the trees, here a mixture of casuarinas and lower 
broad-leaved shrubs, working them over thoroughly in a search for 
insects. As they moved the group kept up an almost continuous low 
twittering. Individual birds sometimes called with a low, rather bell 
likc "ree-ccp" repeated a varying number of times 11p t0 about six. 

/\ few Drongos, singly for the mo. t part, but occasionally in pairs, 
sat near the tops of trees. From time to time one would drop off with a 
curious fall and twist, rather like an acrobatic high dive, for a short 
f-light before returning, sometimes to the same or sometimes t0 a different 
perch. 

Much more spectacular "''lS a brilliant red, yellow and brown bird 
which at first I classed as a weaver, but having in Mauritius and in the 
Seychelles seen its relative the Madagascar Fody I now know to have 
been a11 Aldabran Fody. On West Island they were quite common near 
the water, and there I also saw a few of the nondescript olive and yellow 
hens. On one occasion a pair indulged in a long but apparently quite 
friendly chase, tnkin(( shortish Aights from branch to branch and tree to 
tree. They did not show the Madagascar Fody's dislike for short hops, 
either when by themselves or in pairs. Several cocks were seen on the 
lagoon edri;c of the mangrove swaps of South Island. but I saw no hens 
there. 

On the western end of Polymnie Island I saw a group of three birds 
identical in shape and size to the normal black drongos. but coloured a 
rather uneven brown, darker on the head and wings, palest on the flanks, 
possibly young hirds, Sunhirds aud Fodics were also fairly abundant in 
the thickets on Polymnic, although the Fodies never came out into the 
more open casuarina grove along the northern shore. 

A day spent on the north (lagoon) shore of South Island was very 
interesting. The mangrove along most of this shore is bordered at IOI\' 
water with a wide strip of fairly firm mud, and is the haunt of numerous 
waders. One solitary Black Heron was the first 10 appear as the tide 
began to fall. closely followed by three Crab-Plovers. l.aicr two species of 
small plover were seen: two Grey Plovers, or possibly the same bird seen 
twice, unmistakeable with its black axilliaries, and some smaller plovers 
with broad, palish chest bands, possibly Great Sand-Plovers, in a group of 
three, with two separate ones seen later. Lastly there were a group of five 
Dunlin methodically quarrcring the flat, puttering with their curved hills 
i11 the thin sludge on the upper suf'acc of the mud. /\ return to the same 
spot during our second visit in February added a solitary Curlew and 
one each of the other two species of Heron to the I ist , 

In a mangrove tree, about five feet above the ground and inside the 
outer layer of leaves, was a sunbird's nest, a coarsely woven ball of grass 
and thin twigs lined with white feathers, about 4-~ inches in diameter hung 
under a thin branch. It had a small (about I~ inches diameter) hole in 
the front, the sick away from the trunk of the tree. In it were two tiny 
eggs, dirty white lightly mottled with umber. During the eight hours or 
so that "'C were in the vicinity, only the hen was seen to visit the nest. 
She spent most of the time in it, and returned within IO to 15 minutes 
when an incautious approach (of which there were several) drove her 
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off her eggs. \Vhcn we re: urned it' February only the tattered ruins of the 
nest remained. 

To the cast of the promontory (J11 which we spent most of our time at 
this side of the lagoon we saw a colony of Red-footed Boobies, some 40 
adults close together in t hc trees at the edge of the mudflat, with some 
more and several of the golden brown immatures Aying overhead. Unfor 
tunately the state of the tide and the time available did not al low us to 
approach close enough to sec whether they were actually breeding. 

Over the lagoon two species of tern were common, the little Black 
napcd Tern and the larger yellow-billed varict y already referred to as 
1.esser Crested Terns. Near and over Euphrates Island were about 20 
vVhite Terns, pure, almost transparently white, with black eye and bill, 
wheeling, screeching their loud, almost parrot-l ike cackle over the trees 
at the eastern end of the island. There were also two solitary Grey Herons 
on the island, and a few Fodics, 

On our first visit the trees at the western rnd of Polymnic Island 
became black with Frigate Birds in the evening at about sunset, but on 
our second, in late February. there were very few in evidence, either 
during the day or in rhc evening, although on leaving the group for the 
last time at sunset on February 28th, we passed many Red-footed Boobies 
making for the islands. 
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GREY HE RON (II rd Pa cinerea ) 
I lead, neck and unrlcrpa rts white, with a black cap and a black 

streak down each side of t hr neck coru inuing clown the Hanks under the 
wings. Back and wi11gs hluc-grcy, darker, almost to black towards the 
wingtips. Bill yellow to yr l lowish orange, legs yr-l lovvish to dark yellow 
brown. TIH'sC birds seemed rather larg<'r than EnKlish Gn-y Herons. 

LESSER FRIGATE-13rRD (Fre gat a ariel ) 

l'vlale-Black, with :1 white patch on each side under the wing. Reel 
gular pouch. Female-Black. with white breast and sides of belly. Both 
sexes noticeably smaller than the Great Frigate-birds. 

GREAT FRIGATE-1.HRD (Fregat a nuuor ) 

Male-Black all over, with a bright red gular pouch. Fcrnale-13lack, 
with white belly, breast and lower neck merging into pale grey throat and 
chin. 

1\ white bird, slightly larg1:r than the Red-footed Boobies, with black 
primaries and sonic secondaries, and a black band at the tip of the tail. 
Bill pale straw-coloured, barcfacc grey, rather darker than the Red-footed 
Boobies. 

BLUE-FACED BOOiff (Sula d act yiau a ) 

An a ll-wh itc bird with black primaries. Feet bright orange-red. Bill 
pale straw-coloured, bare skin of face palish clayey grey. Some 
(immature n birds were a dirty golden brown, darker on the wings, with 
a whitish tail and rump. 

. RED-FOOTED BOOflY (Sula sula ) 

A white bin! with black mnrk ings on the wings and a black streak 
through the eye. Central tail feathers greatly elongated and narrow. Bill 
yellow-orange to vermilion . 

WHITE-TAii.ED TROPIC lllRD (JJh.ae1/w11 lept ur us} 

NOTES 
I. The descriptions have been made solely from field notes, and even 

where the identification of the species is considered certain no attempt 
has been made to acid features not noticed in the field, or to modify 
points of disagreement with standard descriptions. 

2. Where the E!lglish name is given in capital lcucrs, with the 
scientific 11a111e, the idcnrific.uion is thought to be probably correct. 
Where the English name is given in small letters with the scientific name 
the idcntificarion is tcnrat ivc only. Where only an English name i11 small 
letters is given it is a name given for easy reference, and the real identity 
of the bird is not known, though it i. hoped that it has at least been 
placed i11 the ri,rdH family. 

SPECIFIC UST WITH DESCRIPTIONS 
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Very 111111.h smaller thar: the Lesser Crested Terns, little if at all 
larger than the v\lhitc Terns. Whiro, with very pale grey mantle' and 
wings. First nrirnary darker. somct irncs almost sooty. A black streak from 
each eye back to rnccr on the nape. Eye and hill black. Tail forked. with 
rht> outer tail feathers elongated on some birds. 

BT./\CK-NAPED TERN (Sterna surnatrana } 

Lesser Crested Tern [St ern a ben galensis] 

The largrst terns 011 Aldabra. Cap and nape black, with a white 
forehead on most birds, though a few had the forehead as well black. 
The mantle and wings were pale grey, darker on the first and possibly 
the second primary. '•\lhite below. with a well-forked tail. Bill bright 
orange-yellow. (Crested Tern {T'h al asseus bergii) seems more likely.) 

A white, rather stocky wader with a black hand on its wings and a 
heavy black bill. The Crab-Plovers on Aldabra seemed taller and slimmer 
than those I saw round Larnu in Kenya. 

CRAB-PLOVER ( Dro m as ar d eol a ) 

Great Sand-Plover (Clwrarlrius l esrh cn auiti) 
Sandy umber ahm·c. with a broad band of the same colour across the 

breast, a white patch on the forehead and a black eye-streak. Bill thickish, 
black. In flight. bowed a white bar from the inner end of the primaries to 
the body. Rather smaller than the Grey Plovers, hut not as small as normal 
Ringed Plovers, (Tdcnrificat ion seems correct. _ Te\1· for Aldabra.) 

Dunlin (Calirlris alpina) 

Sanely brown above, whitish below. The beginnings of a pale sandy 
collar was visible 1111 rhc breast, 11111 it did not join in front. A pale streak 
over the eye. Rill slightly down-curved. About the same size as the Great 
Sand-Plovers. (Would b,· 1H-:"·, but description stems more like Curlew 
Sandpiper (Ero/in t est acea ) which is not new). 

GRF.Y PLOVER [Cliaradrius sq unt arola ) 

A rather nondescript brownish plover, paler underneath. Under wings 
whitish. with black axil liaries conspicuous in Aight. (New for Aldabra.) 

Black Heron 
BJ;1ck, glossed on the back with dark blue. Forehead and crown 

whitish, mottled with dark grey and black, becoming darker towards 
the back of the head and mnp;ing into the black of the chin and neck. 
Clear-cut white patches 011 shoulders. Bill black at tip becoming whitish 
yellow close to the head, and with a considerable area of yellow under the 
inner end. Legs black, feet whitish yellow. (Apparently the dark phase of 
Egretta dimor ph a.} 

White Heron 

An all-white heron. about two thirds the size of an English Grey 
Heron. with a black bill 1111d black legs with yellow feet. (Apparently the 
white phase of the Dimorphic Egret, Egrett a di m or pha ), 
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J lead, neck all round and rump bright red. rather more vermilion 
orangc and less crimsou-scarlct ihau the: Madagascar Fody. Winf!s ;111cl 
back mouse brown. the "·ings st rcakcd with darker (possibly darker webs 
or shafts lO fli?:ht feathers). Belly clear yellow. Beak black, with a streak 
of black from bill ro eve. On later acquaintance with the Madagascar 
Fody in Mauritius and t hc Seychelles, my impression is that the Aldahran 
Fody is ra i hrr lar~rr and definitely plumper than ihc former. 

ALDAilRAN FODY (Fou dia Al dabr ana ) 

Blue-headed S1111hird 
Ma/e-l lead. neck all round. nm! upper throat brilliant metallic sky 

blue, bn'ast rirh metallic scarlet. divided from white belly by an indistinct 
dark line. Wi11~s a11d back hrowu, inil dark, possibly black, square and 
shortish. l.lill Ion!!;, dowu-curvcrl. dark. Fe1110/e-D11ll mouse brown above, 
white below with a bro"'n breast. 

Young have an oraugc-yclluw gape wirh yellow showing at sicks of 
mouth when closed, 01 hcrvvis« indistinguishable from females. Male, 
female and Hed~cd young arc similar in siz«, slightly smaller and definitely 
slimmer in shape than i lu- Amethyst Sunbird [Ch alconut ra ametlivstiun ) 
of Kenya. (Souirnanga Sunbird (Nert arinia .11111ima.11ga)). 

Common Noddy ( A11uus st olid us ) 

Dark sooty grey with a touch of lavender about it, with a white cap 
clearly cut oil from the gn;y along the sides of the face but fading into the 
grey at the nape. Bill black or dark grey. (Tdcutificauon seems correct.) 

Drongo 
A rather brownish black bird with a long tail the ends of wh ich 

curve outwards in a rather fish-rail like fork. The same size or very 
slightly smaller than t he Kenyan Drongo [Dirrurus adsimilis ) which it 
closely resembles except for the browner shade of black plumage. 

Some cxnct ly similarly sha pcd birds with rat her patchy dark straw 
brown plumage arc assumed to !ic young of the same species. Aldahrau 

Drongo (Dicrur us al dabranus ji 
Orange-billed Bulbul 

Similar in size and shape to the Yellow-Vented l.lullrnl (Pycnonotus 
goiarer) of Malaya. hu: rather slimmer. Darkish sepia brown all O\'Cr, 
rather paler bcloll'. Top of head, including a short. crest, very dark brown, 
almost black. 13ill and g;1pc bright orange reel. (Black J3ulh11I (Hy/1Si/1etes 
m ada gasc ariensis t '· 

Whit c-hc ll ied White-eye (Zostcrops m adarosp atano ) 
Typical chubby white-eye shape, olive green above, chin and upper 

breast lemon yellow. hell)' whit«. vent yellow. l:lill and streak from bill to 
eye black, narrow whuc cyc-rina. (White-bellied White-eye). 

Brilliant "persil" white, "·iL11 a black bill and big black eyes, Tail 
forked. 

wurrt TERN (G'ygis alba) 
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Tromelin lies 300 miles north west of Mauritius, 240 miles off the 
coast of Madagascar. It is about 1 mile long by ;I mile broad, with its 
longer axis in a north west-south casr direction. It is about 15 feet high, 
and rises abruptly from depths of 2,500 fathoms. A meteorological station, 
manned by 5 men, is situated on the northern tip of the island, and an 
aeroplane visits them every 2 months. 

Our firs! birds seen since Mauritius were a group of frigate Birds 
sight.;:d about an hour after noon, 1~2 miles south of Tromelin. There were 
IO to 15 of them, circling fairly high up, too far from the ship to deter 
mine the species. At 26 miles away another group of five Frigate birds 
came rather closer lO the ship, and two of them were positively 
identified as a male and female l .esser Frigate Bird (Fregata ariel ), At 
the same t imc a booby was seen, with black primaries and secondaries, 
and a rhin black hand at the t ip of its tail. which was at the time identi 
fied as a Blue-faced Booby (S11/11 d a ctyl alra), 

From 20 miles south of the island Frigate 13irds and Red-footed 
Boobies (Sula sula ) were plcutiful, both the white mature boobies, mostly 
with pale cream-coloured heads. and the golden brown immatures. Also 
fairly common were very dark boobies, with dark brown heads, backs 
and tails, white underparts including the underneaths of the wings except 
for a thin band of black or dark brown around the edges, a thin wh itc 
collar round the hind-neck. and some pale mottling on the upper wing 
coverts. These were probably immature Red-footed boobies, hut do not 
seem to agree with the description in Alexander. 

Onlv half an hour was available ashore. so we were unable to 1·1s1t 
the breeding grounds ar the south encl of the island. Between 200 and 500 
Frigate Birds were circling over the island, two-thirds of them being 
I .cssers, and about one-third Greater Frig-ale Birds (Fregat o Minor) 
noticeably larger and browner than the Lessors. Towards evening large 
numbers of them congregated over the beach, where they wheeled and 
swooped down, feeding on the baby tunles who emerge from ihe sand at 
the top of the beach where they have just hatched out to crawl clown 
to t hc sea. Between 150 and 300 Boobies, mostly adult red-Ioorcds, but 

Re PORT or: ,1 SHORT vrsrr 11v H .:tvLS. Owex, 231rn FcRRUARY, 1962 

TROMCLJN ISLAND 

[Comme111.-Thc birds of Aldabra have previously been covered in a 
number of papers, mostly summarised in the Smithsonian "Guide," except 
that the authors appear lO have overlooked the most important study of 
the seabirds of the Seychelles area, "The exploitation of seabirds in 
Seychelles," by W. M. Ridley and R. M. Percy (Colonial Research Studies 
No. 25, London, 1958) which should he of interest IO anyone interested in 
tropical seabirds or the rational exploitation of "·ildlifc.-W. R. P. 
BOURNE.] 

The female is similar in shape and size to the male, but is a palish 
olive green, much streaked with sooty grey above, and clearer and 
yellower below, with a paler hill and 110 black streak from bill io eye. 
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Adclu is rhe most sout hcrly of the chain of atolls which make up the 
Maldive Islands. It lie: 600 miles south west of the southern encl of 
Ceylon, and is separated by the 50 m ilcs wide Equatorial Channel from 
the nearest atoll to the north. The atoll is roughly circular, and encloses 
a deep water lagoon ti miles wide. 

During an eight-day visit in early February 1962, it was only possible 
ro land on some of the islands alone the western side of the lagoon. Liulc 
time was available for ornithological work, and only birds of the lagoon 
and shore were noted. 

Over the lago011 by far the most common bird was the Black-I Japed 
Tern (Stern a rn111a1ra11a.1, a little pale tern, whi«: below and pale grey 
above. with a black streak from its eyes 10 the nape of the neck, and a 
forked tail. It had a black hill, and those seen 011 land had reddish black 
legs. They Hell' with very fast, regular wing-beats, and appeared able to 
hover for short periods. Also numerous on the lagoon were Common 
Noddles (A nous st olidus), On every buoy, beacon or pole sticking up out 
of the water rhrrr seemed lo be at least one perched. Many of them 
appeared a hrownr-r shack of g-rc:y than the usual rather lavender grey 
of t hc adult Common Noddy, and may vvcll have been immatures. 

In the palm trees on the island of Maradu, and over the lagoon near 
the island were about 30-40 Whit« Terns (Gygis alba). It was not possible 
to invrsrigatc closely to dru-rmine whrrher they were hrcr-cling. although 
this is considered likely. 

THE BIRDS OF ADDLJ ATOLL, MALDIVE ISLANDS 

with a Fair sprinkling of golden brown immature red-footed and some 
of the dark birds referred to above were also present, mostly sitting on 
the ground. A smaller number of the Frigate birds were perched in the 
low bushes above the beach at the south encl of the island. The met. men 
stale that both species of Frigate bird and the Boobies breed all the year 
round. 

A [cw terns with light grey mantles and black crowns and napes were 
seen off the beach, but did not approach close enough for a guess lo be 
made al their species. 

[Co1111ne111.-There is only one previous publication on the birds of 
Tromclin, "Obscrvru ions sur Jes oiscaux de Trornelin," !Jy E. Brygoo in 
Natura/isle M'al gach e 7(2) :209-214-, 1955. The island was badly infested 
with rats until the meteorological station was established in 1954 and they 
were killed, and in consequence there art: no breeding small birds. In 1954 
there were some 200 pairs of Red-footed Boobies, about a third in t hc 
dark phase (described above). ninety pairs of Blue-faced Boobies, and a 
hundred pairs of frigate-birds (species not distinguished) Iound breeding, 
and three other birds of doubtful identity \\'CIT noticed. two of them 
waders, and the other nying O\'Cr at dusk. Flamingoes were also said to 
have occurred. The Reel-footed Boobies and Frigate-birds all had single 
eggs or chicks; the Blue-footed Boobies had two eggs in I B out of 19 
nests, but two young in only one out of ::l I nests, while in other ca. es the 
second young bird had died. It was noticed both parents were never 
present at the nest with Red-footed Boobies, but both were often present 
with Blue-faced Boobies+-W. R. P. 130URNE.] 
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A.TOLL ADDU 

Along the lagoon shore of Hiraddu were lwo or three Grey Herons 
(Arc/ea cinerea ), identical in appearance to English Grey Herons, and 
several smaller bittern-like birds [probably Little Green Herons (Butorides 
stratus)]. These were half to two-thirds the height of the Grey Herons, 
tawny buff heavily streaked with black or dark brown, and with a dark 
cap and dark primaries. They were paler below, and had dark beaks and 
bright orange legs. At low tide they could be seen singly and in pairs 
searching for food on the weed-covered sandbanks fringing the shore. Also 
along the shores of Hit addu were a few Curlew (Numenius ar quaia ) and 
two sandpipers, almost. certainly Common Sandpipers (Tringa hypoleuca). 

On Bushy Islet, a small scrub-covered islet with a few palm trees and 
some fairly extensive Hats of cornily shingle, about 30 to 40 Black-Naped 
Terns stood, rising and dive-bombing us as we walked about, though we 
found 110 nests. A large number of Noddles were standing on a low shingle 
hank on the reef close west of the islet. As we approached Bushy Islet for 
the first time we saw, for the only time anywhere in Acldu, a small snipe 
like bird, which got up and flew off as we came closer. It had a short 
bill for a snipe. scarcely longer than a plover's, and was a dark sepia 
brown with a hint of purple above, with a white or pale yellow wing bar 
and a similarly coloured bar dividing the wing from the body. It had a 
short tail and shortish legs, and may have had a pale streak over its eye. 

On another tiny coral shingle islet on the reef cast of Hiraddu 
(marked on the sketch map as Tern Islet) we found a breeding colony of 
Black-Napcd Terns. The islet was only about 50 feet long by 20 feet 
broad. and we searched it carefully to make sure of the number of nests. 
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T111c FOi.LOWiN(: NOTE COVl·'.llS 111tSEllVATIO:-.:s ~li\lJE Dl'IHN(: TWO VISITS TO 
TllE G11.11F.1ff ls1.A,-.:us BY n.xr.s. Coore, F1rn~1 2frrn NovE~111ER TO J IT11 

DEcE~IHEH, 19G2, ,,;-.:n vw1~1 I IT11 J1·1.y To 20T11 J\cc:i·sT, 1963. 

In spite of the area over which they arc spread, the islands are 
remarkably similar. Only Ocean Island, a rocky speck 250 miles west of 
the rcrnaindcr, rises 1110rc than a few feet above sea lcvrl. All t hc rest con 
sist of a crescent of low. sanely islets, seldom more than ;; hundred yards 
broad, on the eastern or windward side of an expanse of shallow water 
studded with reefs and cora I heads. l.ow scrub and coconut palms clothe 
rhc islands to within a few feet of the high water line. The inhabitants 
live in small scatt cred villages s1rung along the western lagoon side of the 
islets. I had fcvv opportunitir-s of landing myself, bur two of our members 
spent a considerable pan of the second period ashore, Lieutenant P. C. 
Ociling-Smee on Tahitcuca and Leading Scaman V. Knell on Nonouu. 

Throughout the group t hc most common birds by far were the 
noddles, Large Hocks were seen usual ly near t hc reefs but sometimes as far 
as 50 miles from land. They consisted mainly of White-capped Noclclies 
{ A11n11s minutus ), but usually had a sprinkling of Common . odclies 
( A11011.f st olidus ) amongst them. dist inauishable by their larger size, 
browner colourina and less clearly defined and duller white cap. In 
August, off Tnbitcur-a and .\Jo11outi. very large I-locks, upwards of 1,000 
birds in some, wvrc seen over shoals of fish. When small fish, put up by 
tunny or barracuda, rise thickly. the noclclics pack closely just above the 
water, the whole black mass pattering and clipping almost like storm 
petrels. Between these tight packs the birds dispcr. c somewhat, occasionally 
moving as a tight nucleus with outriders in an almost military formation. 
When large flocks were not in evidence numbers of single noddics were 
almost always visible. quar1cri11g t hr- sea low over th!' surface. Both species 
of Noddy we1T ser n on posts and rocks on the reefs at Tarawa on 12th 
July. On Nonout i, Whitc-ca ppcd Noddics were found nc ting in coconut 
palms. I.ocal information states that the two species of noddy can be 
distinguished by the fact that 1hc' Common Noddy (here called the Brown 

oddy) nests in the heart of the palm head wh ilr t h« White-capped 
Noddy (here called the Black <Hidy) nests [urthcr out. along the fronds. 
No Common Nodclies wrre >et·n nesting. so the rrut h of this assertion 
cannot be vouched for. 

Two visits were· made by r,cading Scaman Knell to Numaronz an 
isolated, uninhabited islet at t hc north '"·est corner of Nonouti, on 7th"ancl 

THE BIRDS OF THE GIT.l3ERT ISLANDS 

There were eleven, 8 with two eggs and 3 "·ith only one. The eggs were 
a very pale blue-green, mottled irregularly with sepia. The degree of 
mottling vnried from e2:g lO <'g!{, from a very slight to so heavy that the 
pattern 'appeared almost as a snit·s of green lines on a sepia cgg. The nests 
were no more t ha n slicht scrapes in the shingle. and would not have been 
noticed if it had not hccn for i he eggs. A singk grey heron and one of the 
hirrcrns referred to above were also .seen on the islet, but they made off on 
our approach. The terns were much less wary. and wheeled and dived 
over us throughout our time on the islet. When we had both retreated to 
one end of t hr islet a Ic«: bold hirds even nturncd to sr r t lr on the other 
end. 
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l Zth August. White-capped Noddles were bree_ding here in large numb~rs. 
On both occasions the nests, pads of small sucks plastered together with 
mud and droppings sci on branches in the scrub, contai_ned egg~, alwa_ys 
one to each nest. The q,\gs were bluish white speckled with reddish sepia. 

When within about 10 miles nf land or red we could be practically 
certain of seeing a fe"· White Terns (Gygis alba). usually singly, some 
times in twos or threes, but never in large groups. They normally flew 
about 20 to 50 feel up. seldom if ever as low as the noddles. They were 
also seen ashore on Tnbircuca. Nonoiui and Tarawa. usually nying around 
singly or in pairs, gi,·ini.: the call from which they derive their native 
name of Kia-kias. 

Spectacled Terns (St erna /1111ata), known locally and perhaps more 
appropriately as Grey-backed Terns, were usually present in small 
numbers over the lagoons at Tabitcuca and . .cnout i. but apart from two 
sightings in December off the northern encl of 1onnuti were never seen 
outsid.: the reefs. They arc greyer above than Sooty Terns (S. [uscat a), 
and have less black on the forehead than either Sooty or Brown-winged 
Terns (S. anat h ael us ), 

On Nonouti Black-naped Terns (Sterno sumatran a ) were as common, 
if not more plentiful than the White Terns. They were only seen elsewhere 
on two occasions, two standing on mooring posts in the lagoon at Tarawa 
on l Zrh July, and one flying seaward at about 30 feet, 3 miles north of 
Aranuk a on 15th July. The second of these two passed very close to the 
ship, and its black streak was only visible very close to, but its less intensely 
white colouring and more direct fiight clearly distinguished ir from the 
White Terns also present at the time. 

1\ single Crested Tern (Sterno bergii) was seen on ] 2th July at 
Tarawa, hovering and di,·ing over rock pools in the reef. 

After the noddles. the next most common bird was the Lesser Frigate 
bird ( Fregat a ariel ) . Several of these attended every flock of terns or 
boobies. Only on a Icw occasions were any number of them seen together, 
the largest being about 40, attended by 15 Brown Boobies (Sula leuco 
gast er ) and 20 noddles 15 miles north of Nonouri 011 3rd August. They 
evinced a health)' respect for the large, tightly packed shoals of noclclies, 
and only rarely were one or two seen over the fringes of these, picking out 
an occasional straggler to pursue. Only once were large numbers of both 
species seen together, 011 20th July, 5 miles south of Tahireuca, when 
about 30 Frigate-birds and 300 to 500 noclclies wheeled and dived over a 
seething shoal of fish. On this occasion the noddies did not pack into the 
dark mass mentioned earlier. They were commonly seen over the south 

-rid of Tahiicuea hy the camp party there in July, but their numbers fell 
off until by the middle of August there were clays on end when none were 
seen at all. They were also seen in small numbers from the shore at 
Nonouii. They were not breeding on Nurnatong, but were said tO nest on 
the south encl of Nonout i. A Icw were usually seen off here, but it was not 
possible to visit the place to confirm the reports of breeding. 

Br0\\"11 Boobies {Sula leucogost er) were seen up and down the island 
chain from Butarimri in the north to Tabitcuca in the south. They were 
never seen in any numbers. the largl'st single group being the 15 north of 
Nonout i wit h the frigate birds referred to above. More usually they 
appeared sinaly or in groups of two or three, and were never seen more 
than :m miles from land, In the lagoons they were often scr-n perched on 
beacons and poles, 
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A single Blue-faced Booby (Sula d actyiatra ) was seen B miles east of 
Tarawa on 2nd December. This was the only whirr: booby seen at any 
rime in the Gilberts, and its black tail was clearly visible, leaving no doubt 
as to i is species. 

One White-taikd Tropic-bird (Phaet lton lept urus } was put up from 
the water by the ship on I! th j uly. 30 miles west of Tarawa. 

Only a very fe"· petrels \\'Cl'C seen in the area. One dark brown shear 
water, about the same size or slightly smaller than a Wedge-tailed Shear 
water (Pufjinus jl(Icijicus), ;111d without the long wedged tail, was seen on 
17th Jul)' ofT Nououi i. This was probably a Christmas Shearwatcr 
(Puffinw natirat atis), !\ fc" more of these birds "ere seen between 27th 
and 31st July, between 5() and '.?.'">0 milc.:s north of Ocean Island, never 
more than one at a time. 

Single Small GadAy Petrels similar to Cook's Petrel (Pt erodroma 
cookii) were seen on 10th July between Tabireuca and Nonouti, and 
again 45 miles south of Tabiicuca on l l t h August. They were both palish 
grey above with a dark W across L11e \\'ings, white below with the under 
wing white except for a dark leading edge 10 the pruriaries. 

Ashore on Tabit cuca a small petrel, about ~ inches long, pre 
dominantly dark but wi th a white patch on its head, was found on the 
[!;round, and more of them were seen. They are said to have been fairly 
Lame, hut no rncasun-meuts or photograph' were mk cn, 

011 all the islands visited Red Herons (De migret t a sacra) were 
common. Both whiu- :rncl dark phases were seen. in very roughly equal 
numbers. They \1 ere not seen breeding while we were there, bur on 
Tarawa, they were said by the European officials 1 esidcnt there, LO nest in 
the tops of coconut palms. On Tabiicuca they appeared to favour the 
windward, deep-water side of the islands. 

On Tarawa a number of waders were seen on the sand and coral 
flats on the lagoon side of the islands. Those that \\'C could approach 
closely enough to idcnuf'y wvrc all Wanclcri11g Tattlers (Heteroscelus 
incanus ), darkish purply grey above, pa le below, wit h pale eye-streak and 
showing 110 \\'i11g or rurnp markings when put up. Some of them were also 
seen from time to time on the eaward side of Nonouii. where they used 
to nm alon~ the edge of t hr waves. often near a Red Heron. 

011 Nonoiui in /\ugust a group of six Turnstoncs ( Arenaria int erpres ) 
were seen on the l.H.:ac:h. They took tlight before they could be approached 
closely, but their bold black :1.11cl whirc win~ markings leave liulc doubt 
ihar thcv were corrccrlv identified. 

A curlew or whin~brel was seen Oil the southern part of Tahiteuea 
From i1s size anrl t hc shape of its bill it was definitely a Nu111eni11s, but 
it did not allow a close enough approach for a specific idcruilication. 

Also oil Tubitcuca a pair of cormorants was seen on the lagoon at 
dusk. Thvy wrr« in Hight, .111d in the poor liulu 1H1 drtails could be seen. 
and it is just possible that they could have been cluck of some son. 

[C:o111111e11l.-Accorcling to the most recent account of the birds of 
the Gilhcn and Ellicc Islands nud their dependencies to the N.E. in the 
Phoenix and Linc grC111ps ii)' P. Child in "Atoll Research I3ullc,;ti11 1o. 74." 
Wash iuuron, 19()0. vci y liu lc appears to Ix- known about the birds of t hr 
Gilberts themselves. 1111d this account adds snbst an tially to it. Child omits 
to mention rhc most important previous account of the avifauna of the 
group by 0. Finsch in the "Tbis" for 1880 (p. +29-434). and the subsequent 
summary based mainly on t h is account by L. W. Wiglcswcrih which 
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appeared in the .. Ibis" at the time of our annexation of the group in 1893 
(p. 210-215). from these reports it appears that the Gilberts have always 
had a poorer avifauna than sorru- of their dependencies such as Christmas 
Island (discussed by Cmclr. J. (:. \I. Holt in "Sea Swallow" Jl:26-213 in 
1958), while the .. ahirds in particular have been further reduced in recent 
years by rats and other introduced predators and an expanding human 
population. Terns, especially Black Nodclies, have always been the com 
monest species. while Finsch also saw Brown Norld ics and VVhite, Black 
Napcd and Crested Terns. The Noddics were nesting in December, and 
the Black-Napcd Terns Hedging in Juiy. Child adds the Sooty Tern to this 
list, and impl ics that it and most other terns breed mainly in our summer. 
though the Crested and White Terns in particular may nest in our winter 
and several species like the noddies clearly have prolonged breeding 
seasons. Finsch only saw feathers of Frigate-birds. but while Child says 
that Great Frigate-birds (Fregata minor) appear to be commoner in the 
central Pacific area as a whole. like Lt. Cmdr. Morris he apparently only 
saw Lesser Frigate-birds in the (Tilbcrts. Finsch apparently only saw Red 
footed and Blue-faced Boobies ( S11l11 sula and S. dactyl at ra) there, and 
Child implies that these and Brown Boobies arc scarce there; Finsch 
reported both Red- and Yellow-billed Tropic-birds al sea, but it seems 
likely that all hi. records of i h« first species (Phaethon aeth ereus ) for the 
North Pacific may really lit: erroneous idcntifica t ions of the Red-tailed 
Tropic-bird (Ph aeth on rubrirau da}, Child reports that while the Yellow 
hilled Tropic-bird still nests in our winter 011 Nui and Nukufut i, the Red 
tailed may now be extinct in the group. 

The .. seven-inch storm-pctrcl " from Tahireuca is presumably the 
polymorphic species usually known as the White-throated Storm-petrel 
(Nesolregeuo albigularis J in the pale phase and thr Samoan Storm-petrel 
(N. moest issim a ) i11 t he dark phase. (l have tried to show elsewhere its 
scientific name should lie Frcgctt a [uligiuosa: Bull. Brit. Orn. Cl. 77:'W). 
This appears to be the first record on Janel for the Gilberts, though Child 
reports it at sea between Tarawa and Ocean Island in January 1956. 
Finsch reports three large shcarwatcrs at . ca, one all dark with a short 
tail, doubtless the Christmas Shcarwaicr, one dark above and white below, 
apparcmly Audubon's Shcarwaicr (l'11/fi11us lhernuuieri}, and one brown 
above with a wh iu- belly, prcsumahly t hc Phoenix Petrel (Pt erodromu 
alba), though the Tahiti l,e1n;l [Pt erodrania rost rat a } which is darker 
above might also occur. The: two smaller gadHy petrels reported by Lt. 
Crndr. Morris seem unlikely ro be Cook': Petrel , which are cool-water 
birds, and were prcsurnahly Gould's Petrel [Ptero droma leucopiera), also 
called i he Collared Petrel [Pt erodro m a breui iies ) in the latest edition of 
"Alexander." Finsch also reported a skua, presumably one of the southern 
forms of Great Skua [Cath aract a sf!.). 

The only brc("ding landhirds arc the Reef Herons and fern I domestic 
fowls; Long-tailed Cuckoos (Uro dynamis taitensis) from New Zealand and 
a variety of northern short" and water birds includins Pacific Golden 
Plovers [Ch.aradri us dominiranus), Turnstoncs (Arena rid""' inter pres ), Wan 
dering- Tai lcrs (Heterosrelus i11,-1111w), Bristle-thighed Curlew (N1u11eni111 
t ahit iensis ), Bar-tailed Gocl""its (Li1110.rn l a p ponira }, 'Mallard (Anas platy 
rliynros) and Shoveler (Spatula <"iy/1eal11) have already occurred as winter 
'isit0rs.-W. R. i>. BOURN!~.] 
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H£RE AND THERE WITH THE BIRDS 
FROM THE EDITOR'S LOGBOOK 

DOCTOU !IT S/::11 
A lcucr received recently which sought advice on the ireauncnt and 

diet for birds that arrive on hoard exhausted set something of a problem. 
For exhausted land birds, which will certainly be frightened and often 

cold, rest and quiet i11, say, a we] I ventilated box placed at once in the 
warmth of the galley, followed later by a liu lc warm water fed through 
a pipette, is probably the best immediate first aid. But what then? 

I looked for back history in the files Of u.x.n.w.s. with surprising 
results! Apart from the I act that some members at sea already have their 
own aviaries on board for the reception and convalescence of avian 
visitors until conditions arc more favourable for their release, the most 
favoured temporary accommodation is seen to he the bathroom. I can 
gur.ss why! 

Of course there have been land birds which have completed long and 
entire assisted passages in the free state where diet has been no difficulty. 
One recalls the case of the Blue Tit and Chaffinch that entered the 
Captain's cabin, auractcd by a canary in ii cage, ofT the Skaw in Danish 
waters, were fed on tit-bits and Hies by the Captain, spent much time 
perched on the cauc, and linallr departed at Capetown. 

There was rhr classic case of the three Indian House Crows that wok 
passage in a ship all the way from Colombo to Melbourne and made their 
headquarters outside the gal Icy. 

\•Ve have many others and further instances are reported later in this 
rcction. 

Ingcnuuy came to tlw rescue of two Swallows picked up uucrly 
exhausted in mid Indian Ocean and accommodated in an empty first-class 
cabin. rive times a day 011..: member penetrated a hold containing a cargo 
of sheep skins, re1 urning- triumphanrly with bluebottles in a jar. Before 
long the swallows were flying onto his hand and chasing bluebottles all 
over the cabin. 

But what of the ocean birds? l.ct 110 reader jeer lightly at the valiant 
efforts of some of our arl !1<11 doctors at sea, raced only with the list of 
viciualling stores, the carucvn and the medicine chest, with no bottled 
plankton on tap! 

A [cw years ago a Hornhy's Storm-Petrel, so named by the way after 
Admiral Hornby who brouzht one home to the British Museum (Nat. 
Hist.) in IB70, flew on board a naval H01gship between Calloa and Anto 
Iagasra. ft was \n-ak and unable to Hy. The admiral on board took charge 
and his note on this event records .. It soon revived on whisky and salt 
water and fie"· uff strongly." 

Tn a more royal scuing a Phoenix Petrel crashed on board 1u1. Yacht 
"Britannin," and was brought to the bridge in very poor shape with a 
severe gash about t hc eye. The diet prescribed. bread soaked in salt water, 
raw fish and urecn salad, proved entirely successful over a period of seven 
clays hy which t iruc t hr- wound had healed and it Hew away. 

Tropic Birds have caused their problems. J\ White-tailed species, 
blown down a ventilator into the engine room bilges, was retrieved covered 
in light oil. Again the Captain wok charge. cleaned ofT the oil with soap 
and water and handed it corned beef and cheese which it gobbled up and 
vomited! I .atcr, however, it made :i square meal ofT raw haddock and 
was launched into space 1101u· the worse. 



l~·DtA:: Ct!.\1~10:-: C1mw (C011·111 s pl end ens I loor.r.v R1\'ER TO C0Lm1110 
A further report. t his rime from Captain C:. C. Atkinson. tells of six 

Indiau C:0111111on Crows that came on hoard as his ship, s.s. "Clan 
Mac lruosh," left ihv I loogly River in November. 1962. They remained on 
board until land \\'as so far away that they were disinclined to take oil, 
and so stayed with the ship until it reached Colombo. Herc they found 
ITI')' quickly where food was 10 lie had in the harbour. 

P1P1T [Ant h us .1fi.} G1·1.F OF /\DE:'\ TO lND1,1 
Captain Atkinson also observed a bird. quoted as a Pipit. arrive 

on board in the Gulf of Aden in September, 1962. The ship was carrying 
a deck cargo of horses and ca t rlc, and the bird was seen feeding around 
the beasts unt il the ship arrived in India. 
SPARROW!< (Sp.) VESPER (Pooecet es gra111i11c11.r), Lrxcoi.xs (At/e/os/1i;:.a 
/i11ro/11;), or possibly SEM'lllE ( A11111111.rpi::.a m ariti m a ) Nrvv Yonx TO 

LIVEllPOOL 

Chief Officer K. D. A. Lamb reported that on 13th October. 1962, 
when s.s. "Sylvania" was in 1!0°N. 66°W., scores of land birds visited the 
s'.1ip. One of these. an American Flicker (Colopt es auratus ) stayed on 
hoard for four days in his cuhin Iccdinu off liv;htly boiled egg. cereal: and 
breadcrumbs and r .. quirinq a con ta111 supply of fresh water. Unfortunately 
it fcl! inio the lavatory bowl when no one was at hand and so perished. 
However two sparrows. whose idcni it y could only be judged as quoted, 
rravcllcd right across the Atlantic 10 Liverpool in the Officers' Stewards' 
quarters. When caught and flown off nu 21 ·t October hy Officers' Steward 
1-1. Porter. they wrn: last st·r11 flyi11!-( strongly over the dock sheds. 

I~ i.~h I y-si» 

lfSS!STJ:;l) l'!ISS!f(;J::S 1rn111/1/ete 1·11yages 

Whr n Captain I·:. F. Aikrnan's ship, s.s. "l.lca,·erglcn." was returning 
from Quebec to Antwerp and was just oil Land's Encl. a Turtle Dove 
(.s·1re/1/oi1rlia t11r/11r) was found on deck. Its left ,,·ing appeared to have 
hem injured. Ca piniu Aik11rn11 kept it in his bathroom where it [cd lightly 
c111 rice a1HI lcuur-r. Five days later. on 31,t May, 1963. the Turtle Dove 
may '' c!I have bccu surprised to find ii. elf safely lodged in the British 
liirds' A1·iarr at 1h1.: l.ondon 7.oo. 

Sequrt : l.errcr from Mr. J. J. Ycalland, t hc Curator of Birds, to 
Aikman in Auausr. 1963: 

"You mav ln- i-ucrestcd tO know that the Turtle Don: which flew on 
to yonr ship ·ha• bred h111 has crossed with a Collared Turtle Dove 
(Slrl'f•!n/11/ia rlrraorta), as is «virh-nt by the appearance of t hr youni; bird. 
There i, a1n·a·ly auothe:: Tunic Dovr in the aviary which T am sure is a 
male, so it is rat hrr strange that your bird should have preferred the 
Collared." 

l!HED F!W.\t Ttt ti . 'E/f 

A Red-railed variciv ""~ found 011 board in the Indian Ocean with 
a damaged \\'ing. For t;,.o clays it was forcibly fed 011 cod liver oil and 
w.u cr. and liy t lu- third day its natural viciousness had clisappcar<'d and 
it was cati11~ two 1:1w lish a clay. It fl('\\' oil on the seventh day. 

There must he many more cases w h ich have not been reported. and 
we should like to hear of them. 

We should alw be glad of sornr- rather more serious advice from 
readers who have «xpr-ricnc« in bird doctoring. 
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On 2nd November. 1962, 200 miles west of Ireland. Stephen Chap 
man sighted 2 Mallard (Anos /i/atyrhyndw) flying round his ship. On two 
separate occasions th1·~· both alighted on the sea. swirnminn uneasily until 

Fl L\!!AR Pl-:TR!·J.S .\fOB II"! LD DCC!\. AT S/;'JI 

The a rrivnl of land hirds nit hoard ships docs not always override the 
"call of Spring." 

Stephen Chapman. 011 hoard whos« ship 8 Evening Grosbeaks 
descended I 't miles off Cape· Sable on I 3th March, I 96'.l, reports as 
follows:- 

'·VVhilc these Grosbeaks w i-rc on hoard T noticed an inrcrcst inq inci 
deuce of courtship behaviour. I\ male and female were engaged in much 
beak kissinu accompanied by loud cnllirur. Both bird: postured [lru Oil 
their tarsi with partially spread "'ings. This encounter lasted about one 
minute. Later two male birds and a female repeated this display." 

Two Barn Swallows (1-/irundn rust ica} Ac"· aboard Chief Officer 
Azncw's ship. xr.v. ··\°orfolk."' in the Caribbean Sea in l ovcrnbcr. 1962. 
and made u:nod usr: of the :iccrn11111oclation for a day and a half. even J)('ing 
~··cn to man- in i h« Captain's cabin! 

CO{'l?.TSHTP AND .WAT!/l:C 0.\/ BOARD 

Post Oflin· E1n.\incer J. C. VVnrgan. 1u1.·1.s. "Monarch," was on 
hoard durinu the ship's l::ty of 1.251 naui ical miles of cable from Suva lO 
Aukland, New Zcah11d. in I 'lfi2, ;111d re pons on the cxccllcu: opportunities 
of obscrviuu ocean birds d11ri111! these operations. 

At nigh1 Red-t a ilr-d Tropic Birds were auracrcd by the shin's flood 
lightin,g, and on one occasion sis nf i hr-sr- hirds \\TIT around the floodlights 
like moths. 

Wanclni11g Albu rosscs {!a\'\' t rouhlr. Three of them k<'t>l collidinu 
with the thin, taut "ire 111ca,11rirnr gear streamed astern during the lay, 
One bird hit the wir .. t hrr-r times and parred it. l.arer another, which 
hit the wirr. was cartwheeled ncarlv into the ditch! 

Tn 196'.l the ship wi]] be lavi1~g- 1.200 nautical miles of cable from 
Vaucouvcr towards 110110!11111. ' · 

Late Note: \Vor{!an's report sheets for the 1963 lay have just hcrn 
received and includr scvcu sq)ara1c Census Sheets. sea birds, and four 
hird in hand cxan iinar ion forms. and photographs. They contain much 
i11tnrstim~ information nn siu;htings in the Eastern North Pacific. 

OPPO/ffl._\"!Tll':S FOH SL::!I BIRD OBSERl"ATION FRO.II/ JI 
C11/3!,E L!IY!.\I(; stu P /1\" rut: SOUTll PACIFIC 

\'!hrn C:hid 1·:1n!i11cn I.. J. Xl aciuncs. s.s ... 01i11a."' w a: sailinii west- 
1\ards tov. ards Gih1altar 011 ~-~th January. l~(i~. and some t hirt y gulls were 
following th<' ship, hr noted 011c adult Lesser Hluck-backcd G11ll which 
carried 011 the upper surface of each dark wing two white bars parallel lO 
each other ;111d to rh« line of the primaries. The bird was easily identified 
a lo11g way· off as this whitr pattern "·a~ very conspicuous. Eleven days 
laur. as tlw ship w:ts ,;aili111.: c•astw<!rcls. thr bird was picked up again in 
11111rh tlw same position. 011 «ach occasion the bird followed for at knst 
2+ hour . The mean position was '.n°. .. 8° E. 



This H.:-:.11.w.s. form has been devised to describe, measure and 
provide detailed ident.ification of live or dead birds captured on board. To 
be of value accurate details of the colour of the plumage of the different 
portions of the upperparts, underparts, \\'ings above, wings below, tail. 
colour of bill. legs, feet, and eye, and precise measurements of overall 
length, wing span, bill, rail, tarsus, toe and wing arc required. The colour 
of the bill, eye and legs can only be assessed properly in living birds, and 
ihc identification of food vomited by live birds is of the greatest value. 

The weighing of birds accurately will not be easy with the apparatus 
available on board. However weight should be added when possible. 
preferably in grammes, otherwise ounces. 

The following notes on measurements arc in amplification of the 
brief details given on the form:- 
Ctu:,\TEsT nvt::R,11.1. t.ENC:T11. G1rnATEST OVERALL wixo sl'AN. These arc not 
recognised museum measurements. The Iollowinrr methods are rccom- 
m~~- ~ 
GREATEST ovEt~ALL LE.'il:TH. Place the bird helly clown on the deck. Make 

mark on deck at tip of hill and tip of longest tail feather. Measure 
along deck between these points. 

GH",1'1'EST OVF.H,ILL IVtN(: Sl'Ai>:. This is hes; measured by extending the 
wings gently at right an!(lc:; to the body and getting a colleague to 
measure the span across die hack from "·ing tip ro "·ing tip. 

Bu.i. (Culmen-Chorcl from margin of fearhcrs above to tip of liill)-sclf 
evi dent. 

T,111. (between base of central feathers to tip of longest fcather)-sclf 
evident. 

TARSt'S (from notch behind to knuckle in front). This is the measurement 
of the kngth of the lowest leg hone, rarso-rnctatursus, between the 
knuckle at base of toes in front to the notch heh ind the next 
knuckle above along th« lrngth of the leg. 

Tm: (Extended middle tor and claw in large birds, hind claw in pipits). 
Sci f evident. 

Wti'\C: (length from angle to tip Haucncd against ruler). Wing length is 
defined as the distance along the CLOSED wing from the extremity of 
the carpal joint to the tip of the longest primary. The carpal joint, 
artually the wrist joint, is q:ry evident when t lu; wing is closed and is 
the first angle or knob in the wing working forwards from the tip of 
the primaries. The ruler should be placed under the closed wing with 
the zero at the point of the carpal joint, and using the tip of the 
longest primary as the pointer gemly Hatten the wing against the 
ruler. Wing joints are flexible and if the bird is handled gently this 
should not harm it. 

A~t l'l.I FYIN(; DETAILS 
REPORT OF A BIRD EXAMINED I - THE HAI D 

several Fulmars approached. 'l'hc Fulmars were very curious at the sight 
of the duck and seulcd around them on the water with others in Hight. 
The Mallard wok Hight at once followed by all the Fulrnars, which, 
however, soon lost interest and resumed criss-crossing the wake. 
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lond on, Portsmouth. Edinb nrgb, Plymouth. Chatham, Wrymuuth. Lirtr/rnnl, Bath. Soutlin111/1t1w 
l l arrous, Tntr t mouth, Cwnu..1ell: r:ambcrley. IVi11(·hNter, Brorkc nhnrst, Lond on d crry, Gibraltar/ iHalla 

Tailors a u d Outfit.ters to the Royal Navy 
27 OLD BOND ST., LONDON w.i, TEL.: HYDe Park 227/69 

Cieves 
llHIHU 

" •• ....,.,~\'>" 

,!! =.;,o~"",;.~~:·~:. 
'··'~<4 l•'V)'I l 0~1MI• 

Crombie fleece bridge coat, 
navy blue only - ready 
made £33.7.6. 

Well found 

SKETCHES ANn P110ToGRAP11s. There is a space on the form on which to 
make sketches of outstanding features, e.g., shape of bill, tail, etc. 
Additional notes should be written here. DO NOT FORGET THE GREAT 
VALUE OF PllOTOGRAPllS ACCOM P1\NYll'C THE FOR~l-THESE CAN BE SENT 
I.ATER WITH A REFF.RENCF. TO TllE NA\IF OF IJlRD . .\NO DATE AND PLACE 
wnrx \tEASl'RED. 

SP1;c1~1ENS. The form i11 no "·ay overrides the value of forwarding speci 
mens of LESS coxi xiox sea or land birds which may have come to 
grief on board. 
NOTE: -A revised report form will be issued shortly providing for 

the inclusion of further information, and enabling the form to be com 
pleted in a normal short based typewriter (vertical presentation). 



ll1.1s:- 
SK1N ROUND EYJI:: - 
0THE:H llAltE SKIN: - 

EYE 

LEGS A:"ID FEET 
COl.OIJI{ ANI) /\IAllKINCi.S 01-· l·:AC:H: - 
\\' 11 tl,Tl-1 Jm WEltDEIJ Ult LODl:~D: - 

S11Al'E:- 
U1·1•r:1( ;\l:\NlllULt-:: - 
!.OWElt ~1,\NIHl\l.E 
T11•:- 
INTE1~101(: - 

BILL 

S11 \l'r: :-- 
C01.ouR :- 
F1~ATllE1< MAltl\lNGS: - 

T;\I L 

1\111\"GS llELOIV 
U:-rnER w ll'W co nm1·s : - 
l.JNlll~I( \\'IN!: m11a:~: ~ 
J\Xll.1.ARIES: - 

-l . Forni Ti\KgN 01< v oxu-mn : - !)£X (>1. 01< F.) 

A~•·: (A. On 1.) 

:~. HV.llA\"l(ll'I{ :- 

2. DUIMTION OF STAY O:>.'llOARD: -·- DEPT. TO\\'Ml.DS • 

I. Co1"1>1T10N: - 1\1rn. nwM . 
(Sea Birds) 

Dtl(l~CTION RE\IARKS \V1rw Ducec-rtore 

RINGING DETAILS (11' "'"'""') . SHIP 

Si:-:1<1A1. No.: .. 
REPORT OF 1\ BIRD EXMvlil ED Ii THE HAND 

PRl:'\IAHlll:o\: 
SECONllAl<lt-:s: - 
UPl'EH \'V1!'a; Cnveru s : - 
\\!1r.;~: 1:1\lt.8 Oil S.1'ECl1\L FE,\THl~lt i\lAIU-;:INCS: - 

Wl.'\GS ABOVE 

C111N: 
T1rnOA"I : 
B1tMS'I' : 
ltm.r.v : 
l'°l.1\i'O.:s: 
LJNl)l.:lt TAIL: - 

U:'<DERl'i\RTS 

F OIWJI I~;\!) : - 
C1w\\'N: 
N,nE: 
BAt:K : 
R1·:\11·:- 

l:Pl'EIU'i\RTS 

SKETCI! DETi\11.S OF 
OUTST1\NDI NC: 1'01 NTS 

DESCRIPTION:- Q11<>tl' colour· aud shade of coloiu-, c.g., lighl grey, oli\(' gn·1·11, mnu lcd brown, strc.rkcd , ctc., against each scctiou . 

L\T(N N,\:\11~ 11' (-;.NOll":-.1 

~(ILi·:~ ..........•.•...... 

V1SJIHLITY TDrn . 
J.,\'I'. 

.\I 1LllS ..•.•. 

OBSERVER (CM•1T,\l.S) . \"Ei\R 

HOYAL NAl'AL etuo WATCHING SOCIETY 



rut: etnrou, 11.S.IJ.W.S. 
l'l!ATTl:"i\'f)/i.\"S, /JI 'Ill". vct.nououcn 

.\'/ISS/,·.\" 

IF POSSIBLE. S>.:tN B11H1 Ar -r11J.: TIMt-:, OK 1·1~ESE1t\'K uouv U\' tNJF..CTIXU w rtn JU70 FOllMALINE-: Oil st"M<ncA1. :-;1·rnn, 
()I{ l'l.ACI~ ll" A Rl~f"JU(.;P.Ri\TOIL 1\'ITAC:ll (:,\IW \\'ITH l'Vl.I. OF.TAIL::> ()lo' l'Lo\CI·~ or llE.·\Tll A~l) vo t-n NA)lll-: ,\!'\r) Al>llltf.SS. 
PL·\Cf.. 11'\ l'LASTJG uM: AND sgN1> TO NF-"1n:;;;-r LA1~GR ?\fust:U.}1. INflORM 1t.N.H.\\' .. x , 

l'l rnsr rct u rn lfii.r ,..orm lo:- GONADS (s1-:x, s1z11.): - 

Sn>M '<-:11 CONT1~i-;1:-. :- 

:-\tnt·: \"I' ONCE cor.or-u OF :.;owr l'ART"i IX l.IFt::- 

BIRDS WHICll DIE ONL'{. IF \'01· C.:1\NNU'l' s1\\'E '''llULE urn», SAVE \\'ING-". TAIL ,,ND u:<;s. 

PARASITES. Tvr-», 11' KNOWN: 

~tOULT. ST,\TI~ IF OH\"IOUS UIFFERENC:I-:~ ut:TWJrnN 01.D ANU xnvv FY.ATllEIC5 ON HOD\" QI{ $110\lT C:HO\\'INL: Ft'.A'l'llEllS 
C:.\U~INC t:Al'S IN \\'11'\(;S OH TAIL. 

TOE (1-:xTENDlrn Mtm1u: TOI~ M-.:n Ck\\\' 
IN l.,\IH:I·'. IHIWS, lllNU Cl-'\W IN l'IPITS): 
\VIN(; (LF.Nt:'1'11 FUOM r\Nr:1.1~ TO '!'IP 
FJ.,\T1"t:NEU 1\4;1\IN!')T 1C1ILl-:M) :- 

TARSUS ( F1W1\I NOTCll l\J-:11 INI> TO 
KNL't:KLI'. IN Flt0>'","1"): - 

T."\ 11. { UE'J'\\'1-'.IU'•: U1\SE <W Gl~NTH1\I~ 
n·:,\"l llERS TO -nr- rn' l.():'lila::.;T l'E1\THl~1t): - 

BLLI. (Ci;i.:-.n:i-;-C1101m F1t0:.1 .\IAH~:11" 
Oit I E .. \'l'l I nus MJO\' I~ TO Tl I' OF 011.1.) : - 

GREATEST OVERALL LEN(:TH : 

GREATEST OVERALL WIN(; SP.\1\ :- 
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THE ROYAL NAVAL BIRD WATCHING SOCIETY 
<:: Receipts and Payments Account for the Year ended 30th November, 1962 

"' .:;; 
.!:. 1961 
"' £ s. d. £ s. d. RECEIPTS £ s. d. £ s. d. 

185 I 7 5 Balance l st December, 1961: Cash at Bank 186 5 
Subscriptions : 

27 7 0 Currellt year-under covenant 28 l.J. 0 
46 16 0 Other 51 3 0 

10 0 Arrears 2 ).j. 0 
3 10 0 T n advance 9 l 0 

78 3 0 91 12 0 
Donations: 

3 + 0 Under covenant 3 '~ 0 
2 8 2 Other 18 11 6 

5 I 2 2 21 15 6 
19 6 10 Income Tax recovered on 59 members' covenanted subscriptions and 

donations up to the 5th April, 1961 (see Note l) 
19 18 0 Sales of Members' Tics (9) 8 + 0 

Other receipts: 
33 12 0 Sales of Sea. Swallows 13 I 2 0 

l 7 6 Sales of Sea Passage lists 19 3 
18 18 0 Advert iserneru in Sea Swallows 14 13 0 

53 I 7 6 29 4 3 
24 6 0 Sales of I 96 I Christmas Cards (sec Note 2) 12 18 I 

NOTES- 
l. Refund of Income Tax amounting to £20 3s. l ld. on 61 members' 

covenanted subscriptions and donations for the financial year ended 
5th April, 1962, is at present receiving attention from the Com- 
missioners of Inland Revenue. 

2. Receipts for the sale of 1962 Christmas Cards are not yet available 
£387 0 11 for inclusion in this year's accounts. .£349 15 3 



I have examined the abo ue Account with the books and records of the Society 
accor dance therewith. 
ST. MARY AxE Housu, 
59/60 ST. MARY Axz, 
LoNOON, E.C.3. 

5th December, 1962. 

£ s. tl, £ s. tL 

20 14 7 

115 12 6 
- - - 
8 0 0 
- - - 

15 0 
10 u 

I 1 0 
+ 10 0 

131 8 6- 
10 8 0 

2 0 0 
I 0 0 

3 0 0, 

34 12 10 
I 5 8 

148 5 8 

£349 15 3 

and certify that it LS correct and in 

R. G. PEG I.ER, 
Chartered Accountant. 

f-1011. Auditor. 

196[ PAYMEi\"TS 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
-·----- 

18 13 6 Postage and Stationery 
Printing: 

Sea Swallows 1961 (500) .. 
90 5 6 Sea Bird Report Sheets (1,000) 

6 0 0 Bulletins Nos. 50-52 
7 10 0 Joining Forms 

15 0 Letterhead Sheets 
15 0 l nfonnation Lea A els 

Minutes of 1961 Annual General Meeting 
2 0 New Bird Census Form 

- - - 
107 7 6 Expenses of Annual General Meeting 1961 

19 0 Subscriptions .. 
2 0 0 British Trw;L for Ornithology 
l 0 0 Council for Nature 

3 0 0 
39 lO 6 Purchase of Members' Ties (48) 
29 6 10 Christmas Cards 1962 (2,000) (including postage) 

2 2 2 Bank Charges and Cheque Books ... 
186 l 5 Balance 30Lh November, 1962: Cash at Bank 

£387 0 11 



Ninety-four 

. ... 11.\1.S. "Centaur" Y01·Nc:, NI. Naval Air Mechanic (0.) .. 

M. v. "Copscwood," Constantine l.ines W11.soK, J. A. Captain, M.N. 

.... IUl.S. "Albion" 

. ....... H.~l.S. "Abion" STUR\IEY. F. W. Ldg. M.(E.) . 

WARD, J. I\ M.(E.), l st Cla:s 

St\lON. THE Hore. J. D. Third Officer M.N. s.s. "Nyanza." n.r.s.«. Co. I.td. 

SPOONER, G. R. Upper Yardman, R.N. Britannia R.N. College, Dartmouth 

Motor Trawler "Lepanto" 

H.\l.S. "Yarmouth" RoTHWELL, I. E. Eng. Mech. l sr Class 

SILVESTER, W. Mate . 

R,wr1E1.D, D. 1-1. Third Marc ...... s.s. "San Ernesto," 'hell Tankers Ltd. 

OouM:-S.\IEF., P. G. Lieutenant, R.N. 

Mi:iRZER BRUYNS, W. F. J., Captain R. Netherlands Marine 
Lt. Cmdr. R. Netherlands . ·.R. . ... M.V. "Orange," Nederland Line 

Bibby Bros., Liverpool Mo1rnERLEY, D. H .. Third Officer, M.! 

11.~1.s. "Blackwood" 

45 Commando, R.M. 1-IAZEl.lllNE, A. 'v\i. I\. Lieutenant, Royal Marines 

l-lt1NTl·:R, M. I .. Lclg;. Steward 

s.s '"Iberia," P. & 0. Orient Line M.N. 1-L\ YLE, F. 

B,\ILEY, P. G .. C.P.0. Ch. Mech: A/E R.N. Air Station, Culdrose 

Dxvrns, P. /\. Midsh ipmau, R.N. . H.M.s. "Wotton" 

l-IAGGAS, M. H. Captain M.N. s.s. "Karrnala," P. & 0. Orient Linc 

. . Britannia R.N. College, Dartmouth /\R\IISTEAD, S. K., EsQ., ~1.A. 

J\tl embers: 

DR. 1VIARY C. RADFORD, Edward Grey Institute for Field Ornirhology 

Hon orary Member: 

. TEW MEMBERS 1962/63 


